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POST ARTHUR HAS FALLEN
;Y.Jmm 0mu FRANKLIN—KINCAID

*Brockville’s Greatest Store
8G0RE8 OF PEOPLE HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR OUR GREAT

vi
Port Arthur has surrendered. Ex

hausted by months of almost constant 
fighting, decimated by disease and 
ualties, and hopelessly sealed in its 
rocky fortress, the gallant garrison has 
vielded to its gallant besiegers, and 
end is now writ ten of the most drama 
tic war incident of modern times. At 
9 o'clock Sunday night General Nogi, 
commanding the Japanese army of 
investment, received from the Russian 
General, Stoeesel, a note, saying that 
he had found fm ther resistance useless, 
and asking lor a meeting to arrange 
terms of capitulation. Tile nature o> 
the terms will be of the most magnani
mous character. The Emperor of 
Japan himself, through the chief of the 
Imperial staff, has given public ex
pression that ••General Stoeasel has 
rendered commendable service to his 
country in the midst of difficulties,” 
and that it is his wish “that military 
honors be shown him.” -f

One of the pleasantest events which 
has for so ne time taken place in Gain- 
town was witnessed in the Methodist 
church, Oaintown, on Monday morning,
Dec. 2ith. at 10 e.m., when Rev. C.
D. Baldwin performed the ceremony 
which united in the holy bond» of 
matrimony Emma Patience, daughter 
ol Mr and Mrs. John Kincaid, and 
Wm. H. 8. Franklin, Junetown The 
church was prettily decorated with 
evergreens and holly for the occasion 
At the appointed hour, the bridal party 
entered the church to the strains of 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march, and 
took their places under a hor-e shoe 
made of real English Holly, in which 
was suspended a white bell 
Hattie Fianklin,-cousin of the groom, 
presided at the organ. The bride was 
assisted by her only sister, Nora, while 
Mr. Leonard Franklin, Rockfield, did 
like service for the groom The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
was becomingly attired in white satin, 
trimmed with sequin paasemente'y and 
blue lady cloth, while the bridesmaid 
wore white silk trimmed with silver 

The local contest for municipal hon- embroidered chiffon and blue lady 
ora, following nomination, developed cloth. <
-orne peculiar features. As stated last After the ceremony, about 70 in- 
w ek, efforts to avoid an election were vited guests assembled at the bride’s 
unsuccessful, and it was thought on home, where hearty congratulations 
Tuesday night that all who bad quali were given, alter which all enjoved a 
Bed were in the game. Later, it was daintily prepared wedding dinner, 
decided that Mr. Kendrick had fyled The groom's present to the bride 
his declaration too late, and he veiv was a sunburst of pearls, to the brides 
willingly withdrew. maid and organist each a gold locket,
' The question of qualification of can and to the groomsman a gold watch 

didates having been raised, Mr. Smith charm The presents to the bride were 
consulted a man learned in the law many and beautiful, among them mav 
and was informed that according to the be mentioned :— 
last assessment roll he could not quali Rev. and Mrs. C. D Baldwin - 
fv. He at once issued the following silver meat firk, Mr. and Mra. Thomas 
announcement :— Franklin, $5.00, Mr. L M. Franklin

“Since my nomination as a candidate and sisters a silver fruit dish, Mrs. H. ,
for the Reeveahip, I have learned that J Taylor a gold and silver spoon tray,
I am disqualified. And not wishing Mr and Mrs. G R. Tavlor a silver
to take any public office to which anv carving set, Mr. and Mrs. T. Earl
objections might be made, I therefore and family a fancy rooking cha>r, : «
ask you to refrain from voting for me Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Tennant a silver |
in this election. sugar bowl and spoon hold' r,: h

"As there are several other candi- Mr. and Mrs. John W. Tennant a bed k ...
dates in the field who, I am told, are spread, Mr. and Mrs. James W. Ten- ] 5 We make a Specialty of this work and
also disqualified, there will necesaarily “ant a'silver pickle dish, Gordon and S perfect satisfaction. .
he another nomination and election to Maude Summers a silver meat fork, R
fill the vacancies which will occur. I Willie and Edna Summers a glass A We use OnIv the verv best fur nnri n„, ___
shall therefore remove the obstacle of water set. Miss Louise Summers a 2 - , . “ Y ^ C ‘Ur„ 3nd OUF Pnces
disqualification, and then, if I should table cloth, Mary and Bobbie Stinson $ Let US. Quote yOU prices before purchasing el Se
al low mv name to appear in nomination two paintings, Glen Buell school a S where,
for the Reeveahip, I can, if elected, be water set, Mr. and Mrs. Brock Davis g
your legal representative without inter and Peter a parlor lamp. Miss Es tel la 
ierence. Hyde a fancy fruit dish, Mr. and Mrs

“Thanking my friends for the honor Wm. Moore a parlor lamp, Mr. and
of being nominated as your candidate Mrs. Albert Armstrong a five o'clock
(or the Reeveahip of our progressive tea set, M r. and Mrs. Thomas Powell „
Village, I take this opportunity of » set of dishes, Mr. snd Mrs. Alex. R CENTRAL BLOCK 
wishing every ratepayer of the Village Kirkwood a berry set. Rev. and Mrs. à 
a most Happy and Prosperous New B B Brown silver salt and pepper SaVjSKaKMKMK 
Year.” shakers. Mr. Burton Poole, a carving

Mr, A. M. Eaton, the other candi *et bolder, Miss Hsttie Powell a fancy 
date for the reeveahip, backed by plate, Mr. W. G. Connolly a carving 
Messrs. Erwin and Towrise, entered set. Mr Sammie Powell a fancy fruit 
with vigor on his campaign, and to- dish, Vlr. Frank Chick a carving set, 
gether they issued the following circa- Miss Edith Powell a porridge set. Miss 
lar letter, which outlined their policy Margaret Mackenzie silver salt and
in respect to at least one question of popper shakers, Miss Eva Powell a
public interest -v butter dish. Miss Winnie Phillip a

“We solicit your support as candi- card receiver, Miss Blanch Herbison, a 
dates who ate not in favor of the com silver sugar spoon, Miss P--aft ‘McLean 
pulsory early closing of stores and wbo • silver butter knife. Miss G. Assel- 
»re etrcngly opposed to the costs of the Stine a silver meat fork, Miss Annie 
suit, Merchants vs Merchant, being MacCraeken a sil. er berry spoon, Miss 
paid by tbe ratepayers of the village. Mabel Shaver a Batten burg centre 

“We hold the members of the conn- piece. Miss Essie Powell Batten burg 
cil ol 1904 responsible for the village table cloth, Mesprs. Willie and Bert
being connected with this lawsuit, as Graham a dozen napkins and tray
we believe in the action the Chief took cloth, Mr. E G. Leach and Miss Ella 
he was endorsed and aided by the Davis a table cloth, Miss Mabel and 
council. Rov Gibson a table cloth. Misa Louis

“We pledge onreelves to a prudent, Ferguson a pair towels, Miss Alma 
economical management of village Dickey a bed spread, Mr. E H. P' ole
affairs with a virw to making the bur- $1 00, Mr.' and Mrs. Herb Scott $2.00. Oar efforts during 1904 were to 
den of taxation a* light as possible." Mr. and Mrs. Franklin left on the give yon Harness and Horse Goods 

Mr Eaton being relieved of opposi afternoon train for Toronto, Wiarton, that would please you. 
tion for the reeveahip put up a lively | an<* other western places, carrying with i

them the best wishes of 
friends.

JANUARY CHEAP SALECM-

JANUARY SALE Our Annual January Cheap Sale will 
on Thursday, the 5th of January.
H igh class tailor-made Suits and Overcoats 

made by the “Progress Brand," Of the best 
material and workmanship, concaved and padded 
shoulders, overcoat? cut lull back or the tourist 
style, long loose—the new styles.

There is plenty of time to wear an 
yet, and now is the time to get one.

$13.00 Suits and Overcoats for....$10.95 
$12 A $12.50 Suits and Overcoats for. 9.95 
$9 A $10 Suits and Overcoats for .... 7.95 
$7 A $8 Suits and Overcoats for............ 5.45

We make mention of only a few of our re
duced prices, but all our Boys’ Suits and Over
coats go at the same reduction.

Reduced prices on all Underwear, Sweaters, 
Cardigan Jackets, Gloves, Caps, and all winter 
goods
Seeing is Believing, so come and 

see it for yourself. Don’t wait, your size 
might be gone, as we have only got a few of 
each kind.

*

d the commence M-
The greatest January sale ever attempted in Brockville. We 

are prepared to back up this statement every day with bargain facts 
of the most convincing kind.

We will give reductions in every department We will sell 
, i:-— -----a----- *— --------- -, We are going to make itsome lines of goods actually below cost, 

so easy for you to buy and so hard to resist the money saving offer 
inga that this store will be busy every day.

The sale prices are for cash only. Goods charged are at regu
lar prices.

ig’y*

overcoat

I EVERYTHING IS REDUCED Mi-s
HOSIERY AT HALF PRICE—Boys’ extra good weight worsted
_ 5“*» ribbed, sizes 5# to 9 ; reg price 25 to 35c, sale price.........17#«
PRINTS—300 yards light prints, all good washing color?, neat pat-

terns, reg. price 6j£c yard, sale price........ ................. ....................
CORSETS—About 40 pairs, broken sizes, drabs, were 50c and 75c

a pair, sale price.......................................... ................................................ 29c
KID GLOVES—Black only, pique sewn, sizes 9 to 7#, some are
_ rcg- Pricc ®9c ; sale price............... .................... 9ftc
VAUNI LETS—Grey or black curl, a limited quantity left, were 60c

to 85c pair ; sale price......... ............... ................ • *..................... ftOe
BLACK CASHMERE GLOVES—Jersey tops, strong heavy goods,
__ re8T- price 25c and 35c pair ; sale price ................................................ ftOc
COLORED TRIMMING LACES—All-wool yoke, also insertions,

all colors, reg. price 50c and 60c yd. ;-Aale price...........'................
BLACK UNDERSKIRTS—Mercerized material, 12 inch frill edged

with 4 inch frill, reg price 85c, sale price.............................................
LADIES JACKETS—18 only, box style, semi-fitted back, mixed

tweed, reg. price $6.00, sale price...............................................
FUR RUFFS Imitation Isabella Fox, 46 inches long including

large tails, reg. price $5.5»; sale price..............................................
DRESSING SACQUES—2 doz. nice assorted patterns, kimona

style, reg price $1.00; sale price.......................................................... yftc
HORSE BLANKETS—15 of them left, all reduced, one lot of 3 that

were $2.50 each at sale price each.............................. 1.9ft
SKIRTS HALF PRICE-Nine .............

Sc

-ISMUNICIPAL ELECTIONS

Sftc ï 4
59c • Î. ’

........ MS

4.39
/

Globe Clothing House »
The Up-to-Date Clothiers, Hatters, and Furnishers. Ç

’ j BROCKVILLE ONTARIO \

—1—_______________________________________________ ___ »>

black or grey homespun skirts,
bands and buttons, trimming, $3.75 for sale price............................ 1.88

SKIRTS HALF PRICE—A few black, blue or grey heavy frieze
skirts, self trimmed, reg. price $5.50; sale price ...............

TOILET SETS—13 only, 10 pieces set, shaded pink, blue or j
/ china, reg. price $4.00 ; sale price ...................................................
PLATES 15 dozen odd plates, some decorated, some plain, several

prices, choice for now ...............................................................................
DINNER SETS—Several good sets, with a few pieces short, reg.

price $6.50 set ; sale price...........................................r. '.T..................
TEA OR COFFEE POTS—2 pint size, nickel plated with copper 

bottom, reg. price 45c ; sale price

......... 9.75

9.99

5c

4.9ft I1 FUR LINED COATS. 39c
8jraps foa jftEjr

Men's Fleece Lined Night Shirts—Seven only left, extra long, sateen
trimmed, heavy plush fleece, very warm, reg. price $1.85, fbr.. . 99c

Men's Heavy Wool Sox—Grey with white heel and toe, 6 doz. to sell, '
reg. price 25c pair, sale price..................................................................

Woolen Gloves—Heavy, warm
price 39c, sale price ...........................................................................

Men's Braces—4 doz. extra good elastic web, calf skin sections,
hair ends, brass buckles, reg. price 35c pair, sale price...............

Men's Best Ties—3 doz. of our best grade silk derbies and puffs, also
a few 59c bows, choice for sale price .................................................... 99c

Men’s Underwear—Also shirts and every article in the men's depart
ment at special sale discounts.

For Ladies and Gentlemen
guarantee'

seeMen's black wool, 5 doz. only, rçg.
95c

1»C

We FUI Mail Ordera I The Star WardrobeRobt. Wright & Co. 1 O^-

M. J. Kehoe*I
IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO brockville^0
rMrÆrjÊTMr.

♦t——

Mr. W. G. CRADDOCKSTOVES
Solo Organist, Pianist and Voice 

Instructor

PpESSlI
RANGES

FURNACES
A woman’s most valued household article is a good cook stove

happy home for you—good 
boilers, good bakers—fuel savers. It doesn't pay to keep a wood- 
waster in these days.

And if yon think of investirg in a furnace, call and see what 
we can do fbr you. It doesn't cost yery much to have a good fur
nace installed, when you leave your order here.

Everything in kitchen utensils, tinware, etc.

or range r"
We have stoves that will make a

Logs Wanted
Mr's

itt A Root.
Oreenbuek

5/A BIAS GIRTH 
BlanketMORTON C. LEE Can't Slip

Oft.
Zt FURNITURE

The Athens Hardware Store. Come and See
Our New Fall Stock

We will devote still* more energy 
a host of during 1905 and trust it will be a 

banner year and we will still continne 
to have your patronage.
We are at present showing a nice line 

of For Coats, Robes, Blank
ets, Bells, Etc.

Just what yon want.
Car prices are right and we aim to 

please you.

fiffht in behalf of his two supporters.
Mr. Loverin, Clerk and Returning 

Officer, gives the following as the re 
suit of the polling :—

%
*1 House pf Industry Notes

Died at, at the House of Industry, 
Dec. 19th, 1904, Mrs. Ann Cook, of 
general debility, aged 91 years. She 
was committed from South Crosby 
Nov. 29th, 1900. Her remains were 
claimed by friends and placed in 
Athens vault waiting interment in 
Leeds burying ground" The funeral 
service was conducted by the Rev. R. 
B. Patterson. This makes the 80th 
death since the Home was opened, 
mostly all claimed by friends.

There are at present in the Home 
60 inmates—29 males, 29 females, and 
2 children.

Christmas dinner was served up in 
its usual bountiful style, consisting of 
roast goose plnm pudding, and an 
abondance of sweet meats.

Athens, Deo. 27th, 1904.

Our latest purchases include 
new, np-to date furnishings for 
every room in the house The de
signs are beautiful, the quality 
good, and the prices will please 
yon.

FOB RBRVK
4 No. 1 No. 2 Total 
Alex. M. Eaton... 48 58 101
Charles H. Smith.. 10 8 18

COUNCILLORS
I!

1 We direct your speciafattentioff' 
to oar now line of I ÊRobert Erwin.

Wm. H Jacob.... 67 
Chas. L. Lamb.
Alden J. Slack.
Benson Towriss... 86 

From above figures it will be seen 
that lees than two-thirds of the ordin
ary vote was polled.

The council, according to law, will 
meet for organization on Monday next 
at 11 a.m.

47 63 110
36 103

61 36 , 9F
58 44 102

50 86

CHAS. R. RUDD & Co.
x. Parlor Suites 

Bedroom Suites
We keep constantly on hand fall lines of the folle» lag goode :-Pelnte. Staerwin * Wll 

Items and all the Beet makes, OU». Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass. Putty, Coal OU. Machine

Kettles andTeà Pots, Fence Wire, (ail grades). Building Paper. Guns and Ammunition. Shell! 
for all Guns (loaded and unloaded), Stotand Powder, See., See.

Agent for the Dominion KxpreesCompany. The cheapest and best way to send money to 
parta of the world.

SP-Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

BROCKVILLE

and
Fancy Rockers / .

Yonr orders will receive prompt 
end careful attention.

Wm. Karley,
Main S

T. 6. Stevens
—Special value in . Auction Sale bills 

t„ Athens. at ,he Reporter office.S UNDER TARING
>
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human eye of Jesus, that Nathanael 
won his title of Israelite, by prevailing 
prayer with god.—VVhedon.

49. Thou art, etc.—These words are 
the outburst of a heart convinced at 
once that Jesus was the Messiah. We 
can hardly suppose that Nathanael 
clearly understood the nature of Christ’s 
kingdom at this time, hut that he saw 
that Jesus was the Christ we cannot 
doubt. 60. Greater things—Thou shalt 
see far greater proofs of My divinity 
and Messiahship. 61. Verily, verily — 
The doubly ‘verity,” used twenty-five 
times in this" gospel and nowhere else, 
introduces truths of great importance. 
Heaven open, etc.—The ladder which 
Jacob saw (Gen. xxviit 12), was a sym
bol of the intrifcourse which would be 
opened betweerFheaven and earth in the 
new dispensation. “Prayers and holy in
tercession should ascend; blessings and 
holy communions, revelations, miracles, 
yowers and gifts of the Holy Ghost 
should descend; blessings of which an
gels are but the messengers and sym
bols.”—VVhedon. Son of man--This ex
pression is used about eighty times in 
the four gospels by Christ of Himself 
as the Messiah:

The disciples’ reward. The words that 
John the Baptist spoke that day to John 
the evangelist
re-ecnoed long years after the Baptist 
was carried to his grave. Twenty-five 
times in the Book of Revelations does 
John speak of “the Lamb.” Think of 
the joy of pointing a John to Jesus. 
Think of the fellowsh

= --, —■—

THERE’S NO SENSE
teaJbU«,wm™re,rT0" ** diee’Uve eyetem with aflalterate6 commonplace I I Market RepOftS

"SALMA"1
Ceylon tes in its nstive purity and deUciousness that never disappoints the 
most critical tastes. Sold only in sealed lead packets. Black, Mixed or Natural 

GHEEN. By all grocers.
RECEIVED THE "HIGHEST AWARD AND GOLD MEDAL AT ST. LOUIS.

BATTLED WITH AN EAGLE.
I -----

California Man Thtcv Rocks and It 
Swooped Dorm.

Vkiak, Cal., Ian. 2.—News has reach- f 
cd nere of a edible fijçht V. j). jirik.uL. t 
had a few dajte ùgo with a monster * 
eagle near Philp. Eskill was ploughing 
and noticed a Ijjirge bird in a tree, lie- 
stopped his work, and when he saw it 
was an eagle lto began throwing rooks

The bird wal Hit several tlzAes and 
commenced cycling aromul overhead, too 
high for Esxill* to tlirow. Eskill waa 
standing by a picket fence watching tho 
manoeuvres of the bird, when ijT sud
denly swooped down and struck Him ‘a \ 
terrific blow with its wings.

EstilL grabbed a picket from êmrfenco 
and then began a battle for life that 
eventually ended in the killing of tho 
eagle. Time after time it came at the 
boy and struck him with its wings and 
beak, sonyetiraefc receiving blows from 
the picket In return. Etkill succeeded 
in breaking one of the eagle’s wings, but 
did not drive it away.

Both were becoming weak, and the> 
eagle managed to stick its talons in the- 
boyis arm, nearly tearing ft from his 
shoulder, and causing him to faint.

When he recovered tho eagle was ly
ing dead hut’s few feet from him.

The eagle measured ten feet from tip- 
to tip and had talons eight inches long. 
Estill is stijl under the doctor’s qare.

m.

INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. III. 
JANUABV 161'H, 1005.r

: Jesus Wins Hie First Disciples.—John l:-35-5i. Toronto Farmers’ Market.
The offerings of grain to-day were 

small, and prices unchanged, 
dred bushels of. malting barley sold at 48c 
per bushel, and 200 bushels of oats at 
to 26c.

hay and straw are nominal in absence 
of offerings. Timothy hay is quoted at $9 
to $10.60. iand mixed at $7 to $8.
$0- to $io a ton.

vra .iss ruST08*4 “ ** to
Wheat, new, per bushel .. ..$ 1 00 to $ 1 01

Do., red, bushel.................... 100 to
Do., spring, bushel............... 0 95 to
Do., goose, bushel................ 0 86 to

Oats, bushel .. ........................ 8616 to
Rye, bushel................................... 0 76 to
Barley, bushel......................43% to
Peaa, bushel .. ................. 0 70 to
Buckwheat, bushel................. 0 66 to
Hay, timothy, per ton............  8 00 to

Do., mixed, per ton .. 7 00 to 
Straw, per ton ......................... 9 00 to

ï. Commentary.—L John directs two dis
ciples to Jesus (vs. 35-39). 35. the next 
day—There were three days of testimony 
oWohu to Jesus: 1. To the deputation 
/lit t6e Sanhedrin (vs. 19-28). 2. Pub
licly, to the people (vs. 29-34). 3. Pri
vately, to two disciples (vs. 35-37). John 
stoexf—“Was standing.” R. V. Two of 
his disciples—Andrew (v. 40) and John, 
the author of this book, who modestly 
avoids using his own"

30. And looking—John filed his eyes 
upon him, singling^ him out and regard
ing him with special attention. Behold 
the Lamb of God—(The R. V. puts a 
comma after behold; an interjection, not 
» verb.) “All the lambs hitherto of
fered had been furnished by men; this 
one was provided by God, as the only 
sufficient sacrifice for thte sin of the 
world.”—Clarke. His words would be 
to them equivalent te a command to fol
low him.—Scott. How faithful John was 
in his office as forerunner! • He did not 
Reckon that he had lost those who went 

, over from him to Christ.” “The Lamb 
Is, 1. God’s gift. 2. A promised gift (Isa. 
liii., 0, 7). £ Spotless and holy (Heb. 
lx., 14). 4. For sacrifice. 5. T<
away the sin of the world. 6. Of God’s 
own providing. 7. Worthy of all ac
ceptation.”

37. They followed Jesus—They under
stood John’s meaning and immediately 
did as they were directed. It would be 
well if all av 
Christ. We’should follow 
Redeemer, Pattern, Guide and Shepherd. 
They may not have intended to leave 
John’s leadership permanently. 38. Jesus 
turned—He was ready to give them a 
hearty welcome. What seek ye—What 
is your desire or request? Jesus knew 
they were seeking him, for he knows all 
hearts, but he desired some expression 
from them. Rabbi—A Jewish title of 
honor for men of learning, meaning 
“teacher,” “master.” Thus they at once 
recognized his superiority and their igno
rance. Where dwellest thou—“Where art 
thou staying?” He had no permanent 
place of abode in this locality. “In ask
ing this question they intimate a desire 
to be better acquainted with him. Where 
ie the inn where you abide ? We desire 
to receive instruction from you.”

39. Come and see—A kind invitation 
to them to go with him to his place of 
abode. “If those who know not the sal
vation of God would come at the com
mand of Christ, they would soon see 
that with him is the ^fountain of life, 
and in his light they vwpild see light.” 
The tenth hour—St. Joiynwas so im
pressed with the first interview with 
Jesus that he remembered the hour. 
There is a difference of opinion as to 
whether this was four a. m., according 
to the Jewish reckoning, or ten a. m., ac
cording to the Roman reckoning. Farrar

lie former and Edersheim the lat
ter. If Andrew and John spent the day 
with Jesus it must have been ten a. hi. 
This was probably the Sabbath day.

II. ’Several other disciples called (vs. 
40-40).

40. One. .. .was Andrew—A name ùï 
Greek origin, signifying “man.” He be
longed to Betlisaida (v. 44), and was a 
disciple of John the Bajtist. He resided 
afterward at Capernaum (Mark i. 29). 
Tly* other was John, the writer of this 
■Mount. Peter’s brother—And the e!d- 
/■ the two. The bestowment of this 
designation on Andrew shows that his 
Kospel was written when Pet Sr’s name 
pas widely recognized. 41. He tindeth 
Hirst (R. v.)—It is supposed that at Hie 
’same time Andrew went to find his Éro- 
.ther Simon. John also went and found 
his brother James and brought him to 
Christ; but Andrew found his brother 
first. This was a true missionary spirit. 
God’s salvation is so good that those 
experience his love are always anxious 
tf* bring others into the saine* holy rela
tion. Found the Messias—He speaks ex- 
ultingly. Aroused by John’s faithful 
testimony concerning the coming Mcsis- 
ah, they were ready to receive him when 
they saw a few true marks of mis Mes
siahship. Being interpreted—Messias is 
the Hebrew word and Christ is its Greek 
interpretation.

Ont ..tenir %

Straw.,

1 01
1 00LIGHTHOUSE KEEPERS RESCUED. 0 88
0 26
0 00
0 49

S

The Two Keepers on Caribou Island Light
house Safe.

0 00
66% _ I

10 50 t8 00
10 00

A^ke%,NoL *uehel .... 6 25 to
Do., No. 2, bushel....... 5 00 to
Do.. No. 8, bushel .. .. 4 00 to

Red clever .............. .. 6 00 to
TUnothr............. .. .... .. 1 00 to

Dressed hogs........................... 6 25 to
Apple*, per bbl........................ 1 26 to
BlC*. per dosen..................... 0 25 to
Butter, dairy........................... 0 20 to

Do., creamery.................... 0 23 to
Chickens, spring, per lh..... 0 10 to
Ducks, per lb............................ 0 10 to
Turkeys, per lb...................  0 15 to
Cabbage, per dosen.................0 25 to
Potatoes, per bag................ 0 80 to
Cauliflower, per dozen .. .. 0 76 to
Onions, per bag .. ..
Celery. p«r dozen ....
Beef, hindquarters ..

Do., forequarters .. ..
Do., choice, carcase .,
Do., medium, ca 

Mutton, per cwt.
Veal, per cwt.. .
Lambs, per cwt

7 U0

left.
5 76> 4 50Sault Ste Marie, Dee. i/d.—W. 0. the Soo, for which reason it 

Demers and Fred Pelletier, light keeper On the 18th the Reid and Boynton 
and light keeper’s helper at Caribou £>• 1800 10 8aarah f°T the men, but 
Island, who by their friends here had and reported"™ s“^n of'tlmTen ^nd 
practically been given up ae lost, were inability to land. She left on Friday 
brought in by the tug Reid, this even- special equipment and special
ing, and too Soo homes that had spent to . make Mother attempt to
®, fl . lanti, and arrived off the island on 

Christmas Day mourning for their Saturday at noon. The weather was 
fathers and husbands were brightened. calm, and the light keeper and his 

Demers and Pelletier were taken from helper came out in their small boatx to
the island on Saturday by the tug Reid, ïï°et and were Ukea ab®îrd’

_. . _ , , . ... » ■Mr* Demers was so overcome when
which had made two previous visits for rescued, after he and his companion had 
that purpose, in addition to one by the come to the conclusion that it was too
tug Boynton. The interevening time be- late for any boat to get out of the Soo,
tween Saturday noon and this morning and had prepared to spend the winter 
was spent by the Reid in looking for on the island as best they could, that,
the Boynton, which when the former after he was safely aboard the tug, he
left to make her third attempt to land broke down and cried. It was on ac-
at the island was out for the same pur- count of his family in the Soo that he
pose. The men had come to the con- felt so greatly relieved,
elusion that they were not to be taken The tug Reid spent Christmas Day at
off and had prepared to spend the win- Michipocoten Island, which date was the 
ter on the lonely island with a half bar- latest a boat bound for the Soo had 
rel of flour and a good supply of fish been in there.
as their stock of provisions. It was on morrow for Sarnia. She will have to
the 17th of the present month that the cut her way through the river ice. and,
Reid first called at the island for the if successful, it will be the latest trip
light keeper and his helper. A big sea ever made down the lakes. The Reid
was running at the time, and the tug is a strong keel ice-breaking tug. 
could not land, but she remained off the When the tug was coming into port 
island and signalled to the light keepers, here to-day she blew a salute, which 
They did not answer, but instead went the towns people, who had taken such 
into the lighthouse to get ready to go interest in the efforts to rescue the light 
out to the tug. It was because they keepers, took to mean that they were 
did not answer the tug’s signal that the sqfely on board, and an immense crowd 
tug crew thought they had been picked greeted her when she landed at the Gov- 
up by some other boat and brought to ernment dock.

7 oo
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LIKE THEIR INDIAN WIVES.

Squaw Men Who Marry Sioux Maidens;
Escape Mother-in-Law.

A Valentine, Neb., despatch says: 
From the Missouri to the Big Horn 4,500* 
squaw men testify that there is no wife
like the Sioux woman, because there is- 
no mother-in-law like the Sioux mother- 
in-law.

A. J. Callandar, one of the squaw meq 
and proprietor of a large ranch, declares 
that he would not trade the dusky 
an who preside over his household for 
any white woman lie has seen.

“It is one of the oldest customs of the- 
Sioux Indians,’ he says, “that the 
in-law shall not look on the face if his- 
mother-in ?law or communicate with her 
more than is absolutely necessary.

“In their own (^ibes, when in case of 
illness or upon invitation, the mother- 
in-law visits the ^family of the son-in- 
law, a partition is usually made in the 
hut, behind which the mother-in-law re
tires when her son-in-law enters the 
house. Here she sits silently and does 
nothing but remain behind the blanket 
until the man is gone. Since they have 
become more civilized they have not 
changed their habits. The white man 
marrying an Indian girl takes 
chances of putting up with a grizzled* 
old squaw. Men like myself, who have- 
been smart enough to find a woman who- 

be married without marrying her 
mother, have peaceful households. It is 
the Indian wife for me. She is true to* 
tho last inch, quiet and usually capable.”

Night Pipe, a young bridegroom, lived 
on the Pine Ridge reservation, and air 
invisible mother-in-law was his only un
happiness. Although -he never beheld her 
person, she insisted on sitting behind her 
blanket and scolding. The sound of her 
voice was a source of constant vexation 
to Night Pipe.

Night Pipe decided to appeal to the* 
agent, and he wrote a letter, which is 
now preserved as a curiosity. The letter

0 12
0 16
0 40
1 00
1 00ip in the New Jeru

salem when they tpt down to talk of 
God’s wonderful dealings with them, and 
John tells his old teacher of the blessed 
delights he found in the service begun 
that day when he left the man he loved 
to become the beloved disciple of the 
Christ. The words that Andrew spoke 
to Peter of “The Messias” (v. 41), were 
the foundation of Peter’s Pentecostal 
sermon, on the day the three thousand 
were saved (Acts ii. 41). Think of the 
joy of bringing a Peter to Jesus, and 
through him of reaching thousands. 
Ralph Wells, whom God has so wonder
fully used, tells a story of his youthful 
discipleship and the reward it brought. 
He says, “There are only about seventy 
scholars in the school and only enough 
teachers to go round.” I replied, ‘Do 
you think I want somebody else’s leav
ings? 1 am going to teach, but I don’t 
want your boys. I am going to go for 
them myself.” I went down Wooster 
street, in shops and saloons, and got 
fourteen boys that, were boys all 
through. The first jfify I went for lived 
on Fifth avenue. I went after him three 
times. I generally had to go for boys 
three times. May I tell you the sequel? 
I wrestled with God in prayer for that 
soul, and the mother said to me, “Now, 
you take him; I’ll help you all I can 
without being a Christian.” Soon that 
lady came to church. The minister said 
to her, “You told me you were not inter
ested in these things.” “I wasn’t, but I 
promised I would help all I could with
out being a Christian, and I found I 
could not help much.” Father, mother, 
three sisters, a brother, that boy, his 
wife nad children were al saved. T"_._ 
was fifty-three years ago.
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The Seed Market.''

medium 
$6.25 to 
to $1.25.

continues quiet and prices remain 
Alslke, $6 to $7 for prime, $5.60 for 

, and $2 to $4 for common; red clover, 
$6.76, all f.o.b., Toronto. Timothy, $1V •

Toronto Live Stock. son-
Recelpts of live stock were 17 caA, 280 

cattle, 35 hogs, 617 sheep and lambs, with 4

Trade was light, owing to the smallness of 
deliveries.

Prices were much the same as our last 
quotations in all the different classes.

Deliveries of hogs were light, with prices 
firm at $4.76 for selects and $4.60 tor lights 
and fats.

May bee & Wilson sold 1 lead butcher cattle, 
bs. each, at $2.25 to $3.25; 1 load stock

era, 600 lbs. each, at $2 to $2.35; 1 load North
west cattle, 1,060 lba. each, at $3.25 per cwt.

C. Zeagman & Son sold 1 load stockera, 
600 to 700 lbs. each, at $2 to $2.35; I load 
butchers', 800 lbs. each, at $2.25 to $2.35 per

Harry Murby bought 1 load feeders, 1,020 
lbs. each, at $3.30 per cwt.,

Wesley Dunn boungkt S00 lambs at $5.85 
per cwc. ; 35 sheep at $4.35 per cwt.

Dunn Bros, bought 11 export cattle, 1,250 
lbs. each, at $4.65 per cwt.; 1 export bull, 
2,150 lbs., at $4, and 1 load exporters of 

quality, at the Junction market, at

Bradstreet’s on Trade.
Reports to Bradstreet’s say business in 

wholesale circles at Montreal continues 
quiet, and the house are taking stock 
and balancing up pccounts for the past 
year. The jobbers generally speak sat
isfactorily of the result of the year’s op
erations. * The retail trade here lias been 
exceedingly busy during the past week, 
and no doubt they will continue so until 
after the holidays. The market is rather 
bare of Canadian wool, but it is thought 
much will be needed when the mills begin 
operations.

Toronto advises to Bradstreet’s say 
the volume of wholesale trade' here has 
fallen off during the past week, and 

'nothing in the way of activity is' looked 
for until after the holidays. Much has 
been done in the way of stock-taking, 
and generally speaking the year has 
proved a prosperous one. Activity is 
universal in the retail trade, more in the 
line of holiday goods than in any other.

At Quebec, holiday shopping has caus
ed considerable activity among the re
tailers during the past week, and it is 
predicted the volume of business will 
be fully as good as past years. The re
cent snow has benefited country travel 
and the roads are reported in a favor
able condition. Outside of a few, the 
shoe manufacturers are qiifiet.

Winnipeg reports to Bradstreet’s say: 
There has been some increase in whole
sale activity here, considerable business 
which was delayed by the open fall now 
putting in an appearance. The large in- 
c:ease in population and the heavy sums 
spent in building and construction 
works here lately have tended to im
prove trade generally. Collections are 
slow. Much money has been spent in 
real estate speculation, and it may be 
this is a factor in causing tight 
An improvement is looked for after the 
first of the year.

Reports fram Victoria and Vancouver 
say: The holiday business here has been 
very active. The lumber business is still 
in a very depressed cnodition, a good 
many of the Canadian mills having clos
ed down. Collections are hardly as good 

they have been, but money is fairly 
plentiful. The grocery trade is fairly 
active, and there is a good movement in 
fish and fruit.

Bradstreet’s advices say trade activ
ity at Hamilton is mostly evident 
among the retailers. While there is a 
fair wholesale movement in lines of sea
sonable goods, trade in this connection 
is quieter than it has been for some 
time. Majny houses are stock-taking. 
The manufacturers continue busy, and 
there is reason to expect renewed ac
tivity in trade after llhe*

Retail trade at London 
sonable lines are meeting with a fair 
demand, and holiday goods are moving 
with rather better than usual briskness.

Reports to Bradstreet’s say Ottawa 
trade in a wholesale way is of normal 

•value for this time of the year. Collec
tions are improving somewhat, and on 
the whole are fair. Retail trade is ac
tive, and business in other lines is good.

ever
The tug will leave to-
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Death of a Man Shot by a Husband Who 
Believed He Was Wronged.That

Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—William Mur- latter, it is said, drew a revolver and 
ray, of Mifflintown, Pa., who was shot shot Murray through the stomach. Mur
by Jefferson Carman on last Friday, ray was brought to this city, where he 
died to-day in a hospital in this city, underwent an operation on Saturday. He 
Murray, who had been separated from grew rapidly worse, until death ensued 
his wife for some time, began proceed- to-day. Carman is said to be a brother 
ings for divorce a few weeks ago, naming of John M. Carman, of Wilkesbarre, 
Garman as the co-respondent. On the former Democratic state chairman. He 
day of the shooting Murray and Garman was subsequently arrested and placed in 
met in the strectTat Mifflintown, and the jail. ’

Abbie C. Morrow.

Eighty Years Old — C'tarrh Fifty 
Year*. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal
cures him.
the power of this wonderful remedy over this 
universal disease? Want the truth of the 
case confirmed? Write George Lewis, Sham- 
okin. Pa. He says: "I look upon my cure 
as a miracle." It relieves in ten minutes.—89

Powder
Want any stronger evidence of

“I have a few words to say to you 
now, and they are that I am sorry for 
myself. It is an old woman which make* 

very sorry every day, because she* 
talks with bad language to me and 
gets rested with her tongue, and I hate 
this thing. Will you send your police
man to take this woman to her camp^ 
and we will be living happy again?”

The agent says the letter was effec
tive, for, in deference to the customs of 
the tribe, a policeman es flirted the old 
squaw to Black Mopn, and Night Pipe- 
again lived in peace.

Marriage between the Sioux Indian 
women and frontier farmers has been 
largely encouraged by the fact that tho 
Sioux Indian maiden carries with her a 
neat little fortune. All of the\Sioux 
have been receiving allotments from the 
Government.

/
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HORSEFLESH DIET GROWS.

Year’s Figures in Paris Show Astonish- 
**' ing Increase in Consumption.

Paris, Jan. 2.—M. Pelletan, Minis
ter of Marine, presided a few days ago 
at a banquet in which horseflesh formed 
the principal portion of the menu. The 
occasion marked the opening of new 
abattoirs for butchering horses at Vau- 
girard.

Nearly every visitor in Paris is fa
miliar with the small butcher shops, 
with a gilt horse’s head over the door, 
indicating the kind of meat sold there. 
But the new statistics are surprising. 
They show that more than thirty-five 
thousand horses, mules and Nlonkevs 
arc consumed as food in Paris every 
year. )

M. Derruot. a veterinary, who first 
advocated horseflesh ns a diet, will he 
honored by a statue to be erected in 
the courtyard of the new abattoirs.

A Sour stomach ■9»nri a Sour Tem
per travel hand In hand, and are the 
precursors of mental and physical wreck. 
Nine hundred and ninety-nine times In a 
thoiteand food ferment (indigestion is the 
cause. Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets keep 
the stomach sweet—aid digestion—keep- the 
nerve centres well balanced—they’re nature's 
panacea—pleasant and harmless. 35 cents.—88

Boyd, C.
1. Goderich (jury), Tuesday, March 

14; 2. L’Orignal (jury and non-jury), 
Monday, March 27; 3. Ottawa (jury), 
Thursday, March 30; 4. Toronto Crim- 

(first week), Monday, May 8; 5, 
Bracebridge (jury and non-jury ), Mon
day, May 19; 6, Parry Sound (jury and 
non-jury), Thursday, June 8; 7, Gore 
Bay (jury and non-jury), Wednesday, 

8, Sault tite. Marie (jury 
non-jury), Monday June 20.

Meredith, C. J.
1, Simcoe (jury), Monday, March C;

2, Whitby (jury), Monday, March 27;
3, Sandwich "(jury), Monday, April 3;
4, Brockville (non-jury), Monday, May 
1; 5, Cobourg (non-jury), Monday, May 
8; 6, Toronto Criminal (third week) 
Monday. May 22; 7, Brantford (non
jury), Thursday, May 25; 8, Goderich 
(non-pury), Tuesday, June 30.

Falconbridge, C. J.
1, Toronto Winter Assizes (first weîk) 

Monday, January 9; 2, Walkerton (jury) 
Tuesday, February 28; 3, Woodstock, 
(jury), Monday, March 13; 4, Lindsay, 
(jury), Tuesday, March 21; 5, St. Tho
mas (jury), Monday, April 3; 0, Orange
ville (jury and non-jury), Wednesday, 
May 3; 7, Owen Sound, (jury), Monday, 
May 15; 8, Simcoe (non-jury), Monday, 
J une 5. *

4, Berlin (jury), Tuesday, March 21; 5, 
Hamilton (jury), Monday, March 27; 6, 
Cornwall (non-jury), Monday, May 22; 
7, Sarnia (non-jury), Monday, May 29; 
8^ Kingston (non-jury), Monday,*June

Teetzel, J. z
1, London (Winter Assizes), Monday^ 

January 9; 2, Brantford (jury), Mon
day. March 6; 3, Toronto (civil, jury, 
second week), Monday, March 20; 4, 
Cornwall (jury), Monday, March 27; 5, 
Toronto (non-jury, ninth week), Mon
day, April 3; C, Kingston (jury), Mon
day, AprillT; 7, Chatham (non-jury), 
Monday^ May 8; 8, Barrie (non-jury), 
Tuesday, May 30; 9, Napanee (non
jury), Monday. June 12.

Anglin, J.
1, Hamilton (Winter Assizes), Monday, 

January 9; 2, Toronto (Winter‘‘Assizes, 
fourth week), Monday, January 30; .3, 
Toronto (non-jury, si^th week), Monday, 
March 13; 4, Stratford (jucy), Tuesday, 
March 21; *5. Toronto (civil, jury, third 
week), Monday, March 27; 6, St. Cath
arines (jury), Monday, April 10; 7, Pet
erborough (jury), Tuesday, April 25; 8, 
Lindsay (non-jury), Tuesday, May 30; 
9, Sandwich (non-jury), Monday, June 
19; 10, Woodstock (non-jury), Monday, 
June 26.

inal *

<June 21

A ROMANTIC WEDDING.
42. Brought him — Andrew thrice 

brings others to Jesus: 1, Simon; 2, 
The lad with the loaves (chap. vi. 8, 9). 
3. Certain Greeks (John xii. 20-22). Jn 
these three incidents John gives the kev 
to his character.—Cam. Bib. 
linn—Jesus at once know Simon better 
than Simon knew himself. Cephas 
stone—Petros, or Peter, has the 
meaning in Greek that Cephas has in 
Syriac. The name was given him to de
scribe his character, which was "stnf, 
hardy and resolute.” The new name, re
ferring to character, is a promise mat 
fit fulness Khali be changed to steadfast- 
ness. Referring to office, that he1 shall 
be a foundation stone in the now build
ing of the, church,”—-McLaren. 43. The 
day following—This, according to Fai

th* fourth day after his return 
from the wilderness. Jesus started on 
his return to Galilee, and "on the jour
ney fell in with another

Accident to a Grantham Township Bride 
Caused a Change in Plans.

A St, Catharines report : A marriage 
with the spice of romance to it took 
place this afternoon in Grantham town
ship. The contracting parties were W. 
Harry Spears, Socialist leader in Chi
cago, and Miss Charlotte Crysler, type
writer in the office of Henry O’Loughlin, 
real estate dealer here.

Mr. Spears at one time edited the 
Merritton Advance, and was also engag
ed in newspaper work in this city. He 
recently obtained a divorce, on the 
ground of desertion, from his wife, whoj 
was formerly Miss Bella Cranston, from- 
a town in eastern Ontario. Miss 
Crysler had intended to go to Chicago 
to bé married to Mr. Spears, but wjnlai 
she and her mother were driving to the 
station a week or two ago they were1 
thrown from their buggy, and the com
ing bride had her hip bone broken.

Mr. Spears, when he heard about it,{ 
decided to come here and have the wed
ding at the bride’s home. Rev. J. H.| 
Ratcliffe, pastor of the First Presbyter- ' 
ian Church, St. Catharines, conduced 
the ceremony. ”

Beheld

money.\
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Idington, J.

NO TAINTED ELECTION. 1, Ottawa (Winter Assizes), Monday, 
January 9; 2, Toronto (non-jury, third 
week), Monday, February 20; 3, Chat
ham (jury). Monday, March 6; 4, Belle
ville (jury), Tuesday, March 14; 5, To
ronto (civil, jury, fourth week), Monday, 
April 3; 6, Brampton (jury and non- 
jury), Monday, April 17; 7, Perth (jury 
and non-jury), Monday. May 1; 8, Pem
broke (jury and non-jury)., Tuesday, 
May 16; 9. Berlin (non-jury), Thursday, 
May 25; 10, Guelph (non-jury), Monday, 
June 26. x.

rar, was
MacMahon, J.

1, Toronto (non-jury, second week), 
Monday, February 13; 2, Sariüa^=<Qury), 
Monday, February 27; 3TT0fonto Ihon- 

.jury, seventh week), Monday, February 
20; 4, Piet on (jury and non-jury), Wed
nesday, April 12; 5, Napanee (jury), 
Monday, April 17; 6, London (non-jury), 
Aiomlax, dune 5; 7, Walkerion (inpi- 
jury), Monday, June 19; 8, Whitby (non
jury), Monday, June 20.

Street, J.
1, Cornwall (Winter Assizes), Monday, 

January 9; 2, Toronto (Winter Assizes, 
third weeji), Monday, January 23; 3, To
ronto (non-jury, first week), Monday, 
February" (>; 4, Owen Sound (non-jury*), 
Monday, February 27 ; 5, Cobourg
(jury), Monday,
(civil, jury, sixth week), Monday, April 
17; 7. North Bay (jury and non-jury), 
Thursday, May-18; 8, Port Arthur (jury 
and nonSjury), Monday* May 22; 9, Rat 
Portage (jury and non-jury), Monday, 
May 20; JO, Hamilton (non-jury), Mon
day, June 12.

Colorado’s Democratic Governor-Elect 
Wants Investigation.

Denver, Co!., Jan. 2.—A petition 
behalf of Alva Adams, Democratic Gov
ernor-elect, to day was filed in the Su
preme Court, 'asking that 214 ballot- 
boxes used here at the recent elections 
be opened. Mr. Adams said to-day : "1 
want no tainted election. It is of far 
greater importance that extensive elec
tion frauds he unearthed and punished 
than that 1 or any other particular in
dividual should he sworn in as Govern
or. Nearly 30 men are in jail, ostensib
ly for contempt of court, but really 
charged with election crimes* hut there 
are men at liberty far morji deserving 
of jail than they.’’"

iyoung fisher-
man, Philip of Hothsaida." Follow me— 
Tins command, issimd only l,v onr Lord 
lllmself, was addressed to but one out
side the circle of tho apostles, the rich 
young man whom Jesus 
21).'—Horn. Com.

Iqvod (Mark x,

44. Betlisaida—“The hous« of 
so called because inhabited bv fishei 
There were two places called l»y 
nnme. He lived at Cana.in Galilee;’

nets." new ypat*. 
is active. Sea-tiiis

_ , . where
our Lord pertormed His first miracle. 
Of whom Moses, and the prophets, did 
write—See Gen. iii. 15; xxii. 18; Dent., 
xviii. IS; Isa. iv. 2; 7; 14: Jer. xxiii 5; 
llxek. xxxiv. 23: Dan. ix. 24; Micah 
2; Zech. vi. 12; Mal. iii. 1. 40. Good..... 
out of Nazareth—"The <plosion sprang 
from mere dread of mistake i:i a mat 
.or so vital.” lie knew that Bethelehcm 
iMicah v.> 2) and n.»t Nazareth wa M 
!;<» the birthplace of the Messiah. ‘It 
i:ns usually been considered that his ans
wer was proverbial : but it nvay merely 
lie ve implied. ‘Nazareth, that obscure 
»nd ill-reputed town in its little, un
trodden valley — can anything 

1 eomo from thence?’ ”—Farrar. Xathan- 
I ael’s objections arose from ignorance. 

Come and see--The same reply given 
^J>y Jesus (v. 391. Philip could not solve 

the difficulty, but lie could show Na
thanael how to get rid of it.

Ill: Christ’s interview with Nathanael

BURIED FOR TWO HOURS.Magee, J.
1, Toronto (Winter Assizes, 

week), Monday, January 16; 2, Brock
ville (jury). Tuesday. March 7; 3, To^ 
ronto (non-jury, eighth week), Monday, 
March 27; 4; Milton (jury and non-jury), 
Monday, April 3; 5, Toronto (non-jury, 
tenth week), Monday, April 10; 6, Belle
ville (non-jury), Monday, May 1; 7, To
ronto (criminal, second week), Monday, 
May 15; 8, Cayuga (jury and non-jury), 
Thursday, May 25; 9, *St rat ford (non
jury). Tuesday, June 6; 10, St. Thomas' 
(non-jury), Monday, June 26.

New Court Regulation.
The following regulation was passed at 

a meeting of the Judges of the High 
Court, held cm December 17, 1904:

“When a case is required to be seff 
down for a Divisional Court, Weekly 
Court, or Chambers, the officer shall re
quire the party desiring the 
set down to endorse on the notice of mo
tion the name of the office in which the 
action or proceeding was commenced, and 
the officer,shall not set dpwn any case 
without sueli an endorsement,’unless oth
erwise ordered by the court or a Judge.” 
To HW* effect from and after December 

Hi 31, HHrt

second
Hard Luck of Sectionman in Snowstorm » 

Out in Iowa.

Marshalltown, Iowa, Jan. 2.—A Chi
cago and Great Western freight train, 
lost in the snowstorm, has been wrecked 
two miles south of Mcllmufne, causing 
injuries to six train and section men.

Sectionman William Roger was buried 
under snow and coal for two hours be-; 

Toronto Lady Succumbs to Smallpox ip fore he could be rescued, lie was pinned 
China. down by a piece of timber

through the calf of his leg.
Toronto, Jan. 2.—A cable was receiv- A" wrecking train sent from De»- 

ed yesterday from Shanghai, China, an- Moines was stuck in a snowdrift two, 
nouncing the death of Miss Minnie A. miles di-tant ami was unablc to assist.

-"X ,, i) . c rr * e ,. Traffic on two roads out of this city.'Seldon, B. A., of Toronto, from small- tlle Iowa Central and the Chicago Great 
pox. Miss Seldon left Toronto last Sep- Western, was aba standstill to-day. Tho' 
tomber for the Methodist mission field only trains moving are those from the 
in China, and rince her arrival there had east on the Northwestern, 
been engaged in teaching in the school On the.Great Western there is q^snow- 
at Shanghai, conducted for the education drift at Fairbanks half a mile long, 
of the children of English residents and twelve feet deep and a thousand feet 
missionaries. wide.

She was a graduate of McMaster Uni
versity on the class of *02. Her sisters 
and widowed mother reside of 599 Spa- frimde 'yqjin to prate about the luck of 
Jlina avenue. foola /

March .13; ti, Toronto

I A MISSIONARY MARTYR.

Si 00 8
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„ ' Meredith, J.
v 1, Toronto (non-jury, fifth week), 

Monday, March 6; 2, Guelph (jury),
Monday. April 3; 3, Toronto (civil, jury, 
fiftli wvpkrrMonday, April 10; 4, Lon
don (jury), Tuesday, April 25; 5, Wel- 
land (jury and non-jury), Monday, May 
15; 0, Ottawa J non-jury i. Monday, May 
29; 7. St. Catharines (nm-jury)* Mon
day, June 5; 8. Peterboro (non-jury). 
Tuesday, June 20. j * *

1

x ■

ease to beft]
18

(vs. 47-51). 47. No guile— The expres- 
fiiqTi implies a true heart, a really con- 
jkrted man. a genuine son of Abraham 
Éiyjfifpith, a y well « «on according to
the flesh.. .Ryle. 48. Under fig Uoe—

Britton, J.
1» Barrie (jury); Tuesday, IfTruarv 

21; 2, Toronto (non-juryL fourth wefrk, 
Mombi v. Fehninrv ?7 • :t Torr«rt(. ;i 
jury, lira I *
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tr*It?*:! . and bo mistress of Worthbig Towers. 

Nay, do oat repalee mp,” he con
tinued, passionately, as she attempt
ed <to tvStlgiraw her "Hand from It.s 
arm1; “you are all the wprld tome, 
my darling—I cannot, will not, live 
without (you. The one aim and de- 
■sirefOf mjy'llfe has been to iwfnt 
and, day Log, yot» .surely cannot 
thet heart to say me oay< You 
seen wJuit I have tô offer yW— 
all thus fair domain, « hhndsomé 
bank account, à position wilüch 
worthy of any woman’s acceptai 
to isay nothing of at itle, and » 
heart that loves You most devot- 
«dly., Florence—Florence, tell, me
that You wflll be my wife.”'1

He had t hrown so much ardor and 
passurm Into hie tones theiglrl real
ly pitied him,/for she believed for 
the moment that he 
in earnest and endless 
ness

• *.•<! is Carrol, but he shall never win (you ; 
and for your acorn of me 1 swear 
that you shall drag out your life 
Ina1 bondage so bitter that you .Will 
pray to die !"

And this was wha the had meant 
!—that because of her rejection of 
thlm. he would revenge himself -up
on her *y espousing air Waiter’ll 
oause, and po reduce her to a bit
ter bondage, Indeed, by swearing 
that she was already tpe baronet’s 
wife. '
t’be faithless Anna, she did not 

doi^bt, would not hesitate to pér
imé herself for a proper consider
ation ; while as for Bayàen, the 
other witness, although she knew 
nothing of him. she presumed that he 
was of the same character as the 
rest of them.

Nevertheless her 
desert her.
seemingly, desperate point, 

and her hand Involuntarily 
went up to that chain which she 
had so long worn around her neck 
and .upon which that peculiar ring 
hung suspended, while there 
exultant no to In her tones, 
exclaimed (

“You cannot prove It, all the 
same. If you married me that night In 
Rosedato Chapel, where Is’ the ring 
with which you wedded me ? 
scribe It—how was It marked ?"

A light laugh rippled easily over 
the baronet’s Ups.

(Ta be continued.)
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Night whs'falling in the San Carlos 
valley. Already in the cànyon where 
the Overland express wound around the 
rocky spurs it was dark enough to show 
the triangle of red lights on the rear 
sleeper. ; » -

As Sadler Tom Burns had taken the 
train to haul up grade to Ossa Grande 
and thence down to Los Pinos, the end 
of his run. Tom had taken trains 
through the mountains for many years, 
but so far in his career he had never 
met that terror of the railroad and ex
press company, the train robber of the 
Sierras.

At Mogollan the locomotive stood 
hard breathing under the water tank, ** 
while Pease,X the express messenger, 
came forward and watched Tom oiling 
his engine.

“Hello Sam,” said the engineer as he 
poked the long nose of his oil can 
among the frames of No. 47. “Carryin* 
any coin with your boxes to-night !”

“Dry up, Tom,” returned the express 
messenger, irritably. “It’s none of your 
business what you haul, is it 1”

“Got some aboard then, eh 1” laughed 
Tom. “Well I reckon there’ll be a few 
of them mountaineers a lookin’ for us 
some of these trips.”

“I haven’t got very much to-night, hut 
somehow I feel queer. Don’t know why 
I should. I’ve gone through with more 
plenty of times.”

Big Tom finished oiling and put the 
cap on his oil can.

“Don’t you have no presentiments,
Sam.” he remarked, looking around at 
the lovely country about the water 
tank.

I

/Uuï is
nee,

hie was heard. Louder andNouder it 
mew down on the cold night air. The 
rails began to sing. A shrill siren 
among the cliffs. Then the h« 
blhfed ni to View, and with a 6 
whirl of wind And sand No. 5, « 
thundered by.

Hie crowd stood amazed till

fare:?

Il* was terribly 
wretched-

tvoujd "follow a refusal.
At,the same time, she was lndlg- 

ntont that he Rhcraid renew, fie 
euet, filter all that had passed be
tween (them on the subject.

“I know; Walter, that I am "hon
ored Ibfy your /proposals, but I 
thought that I had made i/t dear 
to yon that I can never become 
your wife," she responded coldly, 
and with unmistakable firmness.

She could feel the mighty heart- 
throb that shook liis whole frame 
at her answer.

* She believed it was caused by » 
feeling of despair ; but, In reality, 
it was only u violent and almost 
unconquerable upheaval of rage at 
being denied wjiat he had set hie 
heart upon possessing.

For a full minute he was speech
less ; he svns trying to subdue the 
wrath that was surging within him 
like a '^tempestuous sea, that he 
might speak calmly as he played 
liis last card.

At last he turned his face full up
on fier.

“Florence,’’ he said, “I was hop
ing you would let yourself be won 
—at least in appearance—and then 
that secret marriage could have 
forever remained a secret, We 
could ltane hod « grand wedding, 
and you could jhave taken iyour 

-place here In a .becoming manner, 
even though

courage did 
even at

someone,
realizing what they had been saved from, 
yelled:

“What’s the 
eert”

Tbe roar that followed showed condu- 
•jveljtthat the majority thought he was

not
this

1 titer with the engin-\
• H,

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

was an 
as she Burns lost no time in starting as soon 

ho could get his hands free from the 
sps of the men shout him. For some«saps aftbe............  B

time they rumbled on up the grade, the 
express ear in darkness giving no hint of 
the «gent sitting there with a Winches
ter across his knees, listening .through 
the whirr of wheels for the sound of 
brakes. ,

V
De-

Over the summit of the..pase and down 
the western slope the heavy train slid * 
along. Suddenly Burns instinctively clos
ed the throttle and grasped the brake 
lever. Far ahead a red lantern swung 
to and fro across the track.

For an instant the great perplexity of 
a great crisis showed itself on his face. 
Then, muttering, “HI risk it, anyhow,” 
he pulled back the throttle again and 
the train rushed on. Vigorously swung 
the red flame of danger, but Burns yell
ed over the boiler to his foreman:

‘‘Track’s clear, Jim, but look out for 
their lead!”

Both men crouched in the cab. But no , 
shots were fired. Bums glanced up sud
denly and shut off the steam. A dark 
mass was taking shape on the track. "

“Stand by to jump that, Jim!” the en-: 
gineer said sharply. .

The train was binding and pounding 
under the force of the hard applied 
brakes. With frightful rapidity the mass 
ahead seemed to near them. In the gloom 
it appeared to be a labyrinth of beams 
and girders hopelessly tangled. In real
ity it was a few ties and an old rail or 
two heaped hurriedly on the track. The 
impact of the nearly stopped 
some of these off. TCie 
mounted slightly on the others and fin
ally ceased* to move.

Burns and bis fireman jumped down 
just in time to gaze into revolver muz-

“Well August,” Mr. King observ
ed* a/s (the young man approached 
no/mv .while he eyed him keenly, ”we 
began* to think that you had taken 
[the tWjTong road, for we lost sight 
of you entirely. What detained 
you ?”

“One of the traces broke, and we 
twiere otALged to stop to mend it,” 
August ^plained.

“It is a very fine drive over it he 
South Downs—eh ?” continued his 
eimpioyer. “Of course, you noticed 
.Worthing Towers as you passed ?”

“Yes, the driver pointed out to 
to>3 the mansion and grounds as 
one of (the finest estates in the coun
try,” >

“I suppose, then, he told you that 
(the estate belongs to Sir Walter 
Leighton—the young baronet whom 
you» met.-in Borne ?”

“No, siur,” August replied, with 
eoraie show of interest ; “is that so ?”

“Yes, and we passed him 
Way ; you must have met him also,” 
Mr. King observed, and still earn
estly searching the face of his pri
vate secretary.

He and Inez were both suspicious 
of the Jove of the

TESTING DAIRY HERDS.dlately from her swoon after reach
ing ti.e Tl-iwers, and, upon being ques
tioned as to its cause, had confessed 
that one of the occupants of the 
dogcart, which had passed them 
just at the entrance 
grounds, was August Castaldl, who 
alone, she believed, had the power to 
prove her identity and help her to 
regain her fortune.

Neither Mr. Seaver nor Florence 
had seen him distinctly,- consequently 
they did not recognize him as the 
young man who had rescued Florence 
on the* tiîght of the bal masque in 
Home.

Mr. Seaver said he would institute 
immediate inquiries in Worthing and 
at Brighton, and see if he could 
learn anything about the 
man

What the Danes Have Done—An Ob
ject lies son for Canada.

The little kingdom of Denmark 
pies an almost unrivalled position 
producer t>f first class bacon and butter, 
as Canadian exporters of these products 
fully realize. This pre-eminence has 
been brought about chiefly by the gen
eral diffusion of agricultural informa
tion and the hearty co-opezation of the 
farmers along every line that will be to 
their mutual advantage. There are 
many directions in which* Canadians 
might profitably imitate these energetic 
rivals of ours, hot the least important 
being in the improvement of dairy herds. 
The aim of intelligent dairymen, in Can
ada as well as in Denmark, is to produce 
the largest amount of first class milk, 
butter and cheese at the least cost. -Let 
us see, then, what co-operative testing 
has done for Danish dairy herds in the 
way of cheapening the cost of production.

The first of these co-operative test
ing associations was formed in 1895. 
Each society is composed of a limited 
number of farmers, about twelve or fif
teen, who agree to have careful tests 
of their cows made at frequent intervals 
during the milking period by a competent 
man hired for the purpose. Fairly ac
curate records are thus obtained, not 
only of the yield of milk and butter 
fat, but of the amount, kind and cost of 
the feed consumed. The information 
thus secured has proved remarkably ef
fective in inducing the Danes to adopt 
better methods of breeding, feeding and 
culling dairy cows. y

In 1895, when the first testing asso
ciation was formed, the value of the 
butter exported from Denmark was 
$19,000,000. In 1901, when over three 
hundred of these associations 
tered over that country, the value of the 
butter exports amounted to $29,000,000, 
an increase of over 50 per cent, in six 
years. It is generally agreed that the 
greater part of. this enormous increase 
was due to the work of the testing asso
ciations in weeding out the poor cows, 
Not only was the average production of 
the milking cows largely increased, but 
so much additional skill in feeding was 
acquired that the cost of feed necessary 
to produce a pound of butter is now 
estimated to be less than two-thirds of 
what it was when the first co-operative 
association started operations in 1895.

Canadian dairymen who are looking 
for dividends on their investments should 
consider these figures. The reports of 
the testing societies showed that the 
cost of keeping these yearly records was 
from 40 to 00 cents per cow, while the 
increased returns per cow, as a result 
of five years’ testing, were from $6 tq 
$15 per annum. Surely this is 
inently satisfactory rate of interest. 
The extraordinary increase in the num
ber of those societies in Denmark shows 
how highly their work is appreciated. 
The tests made by the original associa
tions were sufficient to convince the

to Sir Walter’s occu
rs a

“All ready there, Jim ?”
The fireman on the tender nodded 

and swung back the spout.
“Keep your eye open, Tom, 

mountains,” said the express messen
ger as he started back to his car.

Two hours later the eheavy train was 
pounding the grade within a few miles 
of the divide. When he sighted the 
signal lamps of the siding where the 
eastbound No. 5 should pass bom, Tom 
sent the air tp the wheel» to hold her 
until the switch was opened and he 
could pull into the siding. Here and 
there a passenger dropped of the steps 
of the Pullmans ’to look up at the fan
tastic cliffs above them. The con
ductor went into a little shanty serving 
as a telegraph office for the use of pass
ing trains. There was no operator at 
that point, but most conductors could 
make shift to report their trains.

After a time he came out and went 
along to the engineer.

“Here’s a train order, Tom. Funny, 
but they were calling when I went in. 
Usually I have to spend ten minutes 
getting the despatcher to take my re
port.”

Burns took the rough scratch of copy 
that was handed to him and read:

“Division Headquarters, Nov. 6, 189—. 
—Tr'. No. 5, one hour late. Tr. No. 2 
will pass 5 at Sandside 7.14.—R. P., Div. 
Despatcher.”

Burns climbed into his cab and read 
the order again. Then he pushed back 
his cap with a grimy hand and pon
dered. Finally he hailed the con
ductor : “Say, Bill!” '

“Wliat’s the matter, Tom?” The en
gineer did not reply, and the con
ductor hurried forward into the gloom.

“Bill, I reckon we’d better not leave.”.
“Not leave! Why not?” asked the con

ductor.
“Well, I don’t like that order.”
“What’s wrong v
“It ain’t like R.

a second ceremony 
would really “be but a lorce ; for 
you xo.ro already my wile, and you 
know, ut—I know it. If the world 
does jiot.”

Florence Whawi tletermCnedly con
fronted hum, her figure drawn 
proudly erect and all sentiment in 
connection with the coward before 
her merged into

“I am not your w*fe. Sir Walter 
Leighton,” she said, in tones vi
brant .with indignation, and if 
tvhat you have just said was intend
ed as a threat to coerce me fcnto 
complying with your wishes, you 
wtJl find that you have made a 
great mistake. I was never mar
ried to you, although I confess I 
believed myself' to be your wife for 
a few, short minutes, until all that 
most dreadful farce was over 
and I turned and looked into the 
eyes of that stranger who stood »be- 
sidc me, and who in some unaccount* 
able way had managed to take your 
place. Even now I cannot under
stand it—how or why! you were not 
there, and how he could have de
ceived everyone in the way he did; 
or what could have been hie object. 
It is all a terrible tantalizing mys
tery,” she concluded, her voice full of 
pain,

“Florence, you are still deceiving 
yoilraelf, even as you were deceived 
that night. In the gloom and temp
est, enveloped to myi ears in a mac
kintosh, it is not strange that I ap
peared unnatural, or like a strang
er to you,” the man returned, with 
smooth-tongued falsehood,

“You know that is false,” retorted 
the girl, passionately, “Once before 
you argued In the same way and 
tried to claim me ; but such subter
fuge is useless—1 am not your wife 
and I will not be driven Into a un
ion with you.”

“Florence, you are mad to take 
such a>' stand,” returned her oom- 
panioft^ In cold, .metallic tone», "for 
It have Incontestable evidence to 
prove that our-* marriage was a 
strictly legal one.”

“Wliat is your evidence ?” haught
ily demanded the girl. « %

“I have the certificate, duly filled 
out and signed by; the clergyman 
who officiated, and I can produce 
three witnesses who will swear that 
they saw you married to me,” fcSir 
Walter calmly1 replied. *

young
» but Sir Walter crowded every 

day so full that lie could find no 
time to devote to thus purpose until 
nearly two weeks had expired, and 
then the information he was seek
ing cam© to him in a very unexpected 
manner.

Tliie entire Seaver party met with 
a signal surprise upon their arrival 
at the Towers, for almost the first 
person they saw, of the household, 
was Anna Folsom, Florence's former 
maid.

T- e girl expressed herself as over
joyed to see her ycung m stress again 
—laughed and cried in one breath, 
and declared that it was “just lovely 
of Sir Walter to let lier come there 
to act as her 
a visitor there,

“But how did it happen—how 
you to be in England ?” questioned 
Florence, who, to tell the truth, cld 
not snare the apparent pleasure of 
tli© girl ; for Anna knew too muQh 
of a certain constantly regretted 
episode of her life to be an agree
able companion.

on the

on our

Xsoorn. train threw 
locomotive

young man .Tor 
Monuca, and fetft that, if he knew 
sh© was in the vicinity, he might 
Jx? tempted to take up arms in 
her behalf, and they realized that 
he would be a formidable antago
nist.

zles.
“Git back on to that engine an’ head 

down the canyon. We’ll dear the track” 
said one of the holdups.

“Guess you hev the say, pardner,” re
plied Burns promptly and remounted hit 
cab. Owe of the revolvers was press- j 
ed into the small of his back as he went 
up. He knew what was meant. He 
must start down the .canyon with three 
desperadoes in his cab and the express 
car trailing behind, leaving the rest of 
the train stalled in the mountains. Then 
when a convenient spot was reached 
there would be the dynamite, destruc
tion and death probably to Sam Pease, 
the express clerk, and the loss of thou
sands of dollars.

When the last of these ideas had 
flashed through Burns’ head, hie loot 
was on the platform between the en
gine and tender and the handle ojb- 
Jim’s coal shovel invitingly near. Theri J 
was a sudden twist of the engineer's 9 
body, a fierce motion in the dark, the 
report of a pistol. Something slipped 
from the steps of the locomotive and 
lay groaning beside them.

Then commenced a fusillade of shots, 
many of them from the direction of the 
express car. People poured out of the 
coaches, but the Pullmans were locked.
It was a southwestern crowd, conse
quently armed, likewise looking for 
trouble. In much less time than it 
reads a number of would be train rob
bers were climbing swiftly up the neigh
boring hills.

“No, I ainrt lost my nerve either. When the last had disappeared, the 
There’s, somethin’ about that order conductor stumbled up to Burns. . 
that don’t seem natural. I call it a; "Tom, this has been a big day for 
forgery.” you. Hello! Here’s one of them, eh!

“I’ll go over and call up R. P. He’ll Shot ?”
Danish farmers that they were not know whether he sent his order or ‘‘No; jest banged with a shovel”
dairying on business principles—that not .” wered Burns, working away at the
they were allowing a lot of robber cows While the conductor was gone several wounded robber.
to cat up the profits produced by their passengers came forward to learn the “T want' you to come over this side a
good cows—and they were quick to adopt cause of the delay. moment and see something that will
better and more profitable methods. The conductor came running back. “I surprise you,” continued the conductor,

The hundreds of co-operative cheese got R. P. easily enough. He repeated starting across the track, 
factories and creameries doing business the order, and here it is.” The new “What’s this ?” asked the engineer a 
throughout Canada prove conclusively message ran : moment later, handing a curious little
that we can work successfully along co- “Cert. Order’s all right. . Come along box attached to some wires which, die -
operative lines. It is only a short step quick. R. P.” appeared among the rocks,
from the co-operatiVe factory to the co- Burns eyed the scratch with a sus- “That’s a tap, Tom. Those chape tap- 
operative testing association, and it picious eye. Then he picked up his Ian- ped the telegraph and here’s where the 
would seed that methods which have tern and oil can and started to work on orders we got were manufactured.” 
proved qf such marked profit in Den- the engine again. “So them fellows planned to hev us
mark could not much longer remain un- “Hurry up, Tom,” cried the conductor. TUn jnt0 Five on the down grade an' 
heeded in.this country. In every dairy “We can’t lay here all night. We’ll tie then plunder the wreck,” said Burns 
community there is at least one par- up the road. thoughtfully
tlculari- intelligent and progressive man, “I ain’t goin”’ growled Burns "It was only your fault that the.
who would have little trouble in indue- Man, you re crazy ! There s the order didn’t” gaid the conductor, 
ing twenty or thirty of his neighbors to and the order repeated.” ’ , . . . . * _
join him in an enterprise that has proved “I’ve been running on this road long Twenty-four hours later Tom Burns
so profitable elsewhere. before you fellows knew a Tonto from on ,e before the desk of

It has been demonstrated by the census a toadstool,” said the engineer, “and I * . general superintendent, nervously 
returns and other official statistics, by know old R. P’s. orders. He never sent twitching his cap between his hands. Be- 
the work of the experimental farms and no such message as that, and here’s the functionary of the road sat
agricultural coleges, and »bv numerous where I stay till No. 5 comes along.” the carefully dressed man, the stoçjc- 
private investigations of dairy lands, “I order you to pull out,” said the holder of the company. . -Æ
that a large proportion of our cows are conductor. “Burns,” said the superintendent sev-
kept at an actual loss. An educational Tom Burns made no reply. A crowd ere^.v’ “your train was four hours late 
campaign that will bring dairy farmers began to grow about the engine, urging yesterday. What’s the explanation ?” > 
face to face with facts as they exist on upon its members the advisability of "Test a bungle at a holdup in the San k 
their own farms is urgently needed in pulling him from his place and letting Carlos,” replied Burns, 
this country. The problem of weeding the fireman haul the train. A person in “You don’t seem to take advice kind-
out the cows that cannot be made to remarkably well-fitting clothes now ly, do you, Burns ?” continued the su-
yield milk at a profit is by far the most pushed his way to the front. perintendent. “For instance, yesterday
important one that confronts our dairy- “See here, engineer,” said he, “do you 3,<m wouldn’t take the advice of nearly 
men to-day. The possibilities in this know who I am?” a hundred passengers, including a di
connection were well illustrated by Prof. Burns glanced carelessly down and re- rector of the road.”
Grisdale at the recent Winter Fair in plied: , “I know my business,” replied the
Guelph. He told of a friend of his who “Stranger, I don’t keep track of every engineer, “an’ can attend to it without 
had increased the average production of dude what travels over this road.” any advice.”
his herd from $35 in one year to $45 “I am George Richardson,” continued «How long have you had an engine ?”
the next, although the price of cheese the carefully dressed man, “and a stock- “About fifteen years” was the ana-
remained the same. In the third year, holder in the company. Unless you start 
with cheese considerably, higher, the immediately I shall report your conduct 
average of his herd came up to $60, and to the authorities.”
in the year following to $70. This was “That’s right; fire him,” yelled a few 
accomplished by more skilful feeding, by of the nearest.
weeding out unprofitable cows, and by “Well, George,” said Burns, “the only 
buying from neighbors better producing stock-! ever held was a new branded 
cows, of whose value the owners were steer down in El Paso. Just you wait 
ignorant. Y'ours very truly, until you get -to the authorities before

W. A, Clemons, you report me, will you?”
Publication Clerk, Something in the confident banter of A Slight Hitch.

"Remember," Atom parent. "If ,„u “S enSin,PCr ,a"d in.>* B,„- œhll.d.lphla Prem.,
are not a good boy. Santa Claus may fail . P10*011 calmetl Uic indignation. There «.j understand your husband to fri
‘"■■IbrknV”U ?£, C„hrr^S;? ' T^l ? m.TCn, y hU9îi ,l!ld e.jittle » «UZ dinner pnrty thi. .renter," rem.rt

' lest Chrtetm.. aSd l Ch‘ld ,r0m. *h° aleeP" aU<l'?6nl.V the .«re... ,
uptel tint 1 wealed, «my- Papa. I hear nozzer tram comm , ^ "IP. off." replied the lloneeei "herAMe 

tut up tiie emojoa ua. uxlmUa-A rum-

C

“We ,sa,w a carriage with several 
people in it just turning into the 
grounds, but w,o were driving so 
rapidly to overtake you I did not 
observe them particularly. I 
tainly did not see Sir Waiter Leigh
ton,” the yoiuhcin^u responded, 
but without manifesting any spe
cial Interest.

Inez, wüiia had been "waiting al
most breathlessly for his renlv ,<Zx, , ,
here uttered a elgli of rdlicf. it 0 lf ra^t,ier an Engltsh-
tw,as evident that lie had not seen raan»̂ a,ul took a notion to com©
Monica o\er to visit an uncle and some

“He was riding on the right of sir"w',',\ W“,'"d
the barouche," she observed. “The '\\ter in Iz>n<lon one daY-
Se’!'** their ^rU W6re illThe *"CvM a^lTe^raf

ÆLss, «u rzd

and I was ‘somewlint immersed in ti_> mv hrzgt to "„,fX!1
tt7 me”11 he* added % 11 ha8 °ccu.rr*<1 able,” she concluded, with a stealthy
i^tng.8 “efr‘^^hVre g£%r“to ^ ^

to care for the ^senorlta. I am no Florence thanked her, and accepted 
longer needed, and I think I would the situât ion with as good a grace 
like jto return to Mexico.” as she coula, since she could not help

getting tired of travelling, herself ; nevertheless, she did not 
questioned Mir. King, like it at all. 

lightly* but with a suspicious ghuice. Another c«rcumstanc3 which an- 
. ‘Well, It is not altogether that, noyed lier greatly was the fact that 

sir, but I am beginning to feel that Sir Walter never made a move for 
I would like to strike out in busi- the entertainment of L 
r.ess for myself,” the young man re- Without first consulting her 
turned. * ércat deal. / ,

“Oho ! growing avaricious, I see,” , It: was almost as if sne were the 
good-naturedly laughed the rail- of the Towers, and
lionaire. “If your salary isn’t 
largo enough, why didn’t 
iso before ( You’ve 
my «laughter in fine shape, and you 

tiptop financier, while I don’t 
cotton much to bookkeeping ; ,so, 
if you’ll stay on with us, I’ll not 
oiind doubling your salary,’.’

“Thank you, sir,” said August,
’flushing over bis reckless cTisburse- 
1oient of Monica’s money, “but I 
! think I will go back to America, 
and i*t will be an easy matter Jor 
3*ou to find a trustworthy secre- 
l*tary in view of the generous 
aunt you are willing to pay for 
cjerical services.”

> “Let him go, dad,” whispered Inez, 
iwho had edged close up behind her 
[father’s portly form. “Since 
are going to stay on this side .of 
the j.ond, it will bs better to have 
a clerk who does hot know 
niuvh about our past.”
'“Well,” said Mr. Ring, who during 

'thi* whispered advice had appeared 
to be considering the subjev • it will 
luivo to be as you say, 1 suppose ; 
but I’d like to fix up eomc accounts 
that I have brought over with mu 

/ before you go. It w 11 take a week or
t0.t^t..eVerytMti8'lnl° Tho da-v l>a<l been excessively 

"‘‘a t, V . , ""arm- ami i.he felt unusually weary,
f ; AV8ust returned, and «om'em-;hat impatient and dis. 
ft'J-“ realized that Rusted will, the ceaaeless round ot,

brnfunt P| Y i ^ WOU!d gJ,Ve 111111 :u! 1 Kayoty In Which she had become im- 
tn/signt into th© man’s affairs and mi»rsed. •
busmens that might be a great help ; Sdio t'ped around to one end of 
find 'herlng lf ** could but! th© Towers, ami began slowly

Liter *\rP icsno- 4- I • I P-'K*1* the glass walk which has prt-s*WÏSK1 wS; 'ÿf'JSf fists, it™, (I..

wna kept very busy ‘ b | j^r 1 l'om>- ODe 'vas coming to meet

^ Ad ^ "'alter
guests at Worthing Towers. ! ™8 11eK'‘lG1 her’

He Imd invited a number of tlie 1 missed you, Florence,” lie be
get'try of the-neighborhood to meet B,l“' 'V;,Ut 11 t aider intonation ,up- 
ttiem, and they formed a very gay 01,1 u1' name that in:ule her exceetl- 
party. uigly uncomfortable, while he reacli-

A charming little floating palace f(>r tier liand amf drew 'it
luul been chartered for the season, eVJtfun Ills arm; ”1 liopo yôu are 
and many of the bright, perfect June »»t feeling ill.”
tinjrs were devoted to yaoiiting. “No V I 5'tas eo warm, I longed itv

Vther days were given to driving Bet outsrle for a breatli of the 
around the country, visiting the evening air,” she explained.: “But 
grett watering ) ! :co, located s.i near 1 nm ready to go in now,” she liur- 
them. null other interesting l.cal- rjrljy added, “so do not let me 
Ittes, iv:i,l1 their evenings were most keep-you from your guests ” 
delightfully spent at the Towers “I am willing to oe kept, dear ” 
with music, dancing, or some enter- returned the young man fondl»’- 
tamme-.t provided by their own tal- "and I juive come to maNe one last
•jfcmlcA bad recovered nlmct Imme- & 7^o "yoarsri, V'

^inakl while she was

cam©
cer-

were scat-

&

with it?"
P. to say why an 

order’s changed. Usually it’s just an 
order on”— Burns hesitated
ment, and then said. “Well, Bill, you 
know we’re carryin1 somethin’ to-night.”

“Tom, ypu’ve lost your nerve. That 
order is, nil right.”

“Ah! ; 
August ?

a mo

lli» guests 
in a an em-

,. . no plan
could be allowed to stand without 
her sanction.you say 

looked okit for In vajn she protested that Sir Wal
ter must be governed by his own 
judgment—s!:c was oi.ly a guest her
self, a:;d did not feel capable of de
ciding such important 
where the pleasure of so many 
involved.

But this always called forth an in
dulgent and significant ‘ laugh from 
tho other members of the party, as if 
the situation was understood by 
them, and it was evident that before 
very long .she wjouhl be exercising 
th© .right to govern all those mat- 
(torsj

Then Florence’s cheeks would 
burn In the most exasperating 
manner, and a feeling of resent
ment and indignation arise within 
luer 'whale she told lierself that she 
should be very, glpxl when this visit 
was .ended ai.d they were nil l>?ick 
in London whore she was eagerly 
looking forward ,to» meeting Mr. 
Carrol.

One evening, after a day of yacht
ing, dinner being over,she slipped 
out of doo»ru, rto, <ba aldne for u 
little (wjiile.

ans-
A great shock agitated Florence 

from head to foot at this assertion.
Now she understood why Anna 

Folsom was at the Towers, and a 
number of things had recently oc
curred to cause her to feel that the 
girl was watçhing and spying up- 
vh her movements.

She also comprehended why slie. 
with her guardian and his wife, had 
been invited to visit the Towers; tthe 
man had hoped that once under his 
roof, he could bring such a prepon
derance of influence and evidence to 
bear upon her that she would be 
•browbeaten into submission to his 

“Who are these witnesses ?” 
questioned, imperiously^

“One is Albert Hayden—the young 
man who drove you to the church; 
the other two—you know them well 
—are Addièon T. Merrill and 'Anna 
Folsom,” said Sir Walter, quietly.

“Mr. Hayden I could not identify, 
for I did not ©yen have ti glimpse of 
his face ; biAtl I ajm fully! aware that 
both Mr. Merrill and Anna know 
that I was not marri©d to you,” 
firmly rejoined Florence.

“They will all swear to the fact, 
nevertheless,”, retorted her 
pan ion, in 1% warning tone.

“You arc over confident, Sir Wal
ter Leighton,” she shot back, with 
scornful emphasis, “for Mr. Merrill 
has himself told me that he knows 
to the

questions
was

we

she
too

4

% A

com-
A

cjntrarv—thaï he would 
swear to the fact.”

"Yes, Ted has rather a convenient 
conscience, I admit,” said the young 
man, in nil indifferent tone. "Ted is 
and always has been, on the lookout 
for the interests of number one, nnd 
there migli thave been circumstances 
under .which lie would have sworn us 
you assort ; liut, just at present, he 
ie prepared to take his oath that he 
was one of the ’three wftnessess to 
our marriage.... .

Flor.enccM heart sank. Tor a mom
ent, at "riiisv Too well she recalled 
her last Interview with Addison 
Merrill and his parting words to 
her.

He had sa’d :
"Mark my words, I wijl make yon 

rue this day and hour as long as 
you live. I know your eecrtit, 
though yt-.i ilviik yon havb-gnnrd-i
ed It eo sacred?y that no one eaepeSW IS,1 
It; »jo» love that haughty beggar. ££?» *

*i
wer.

“That is to6 lo much too long," 
am going to give

ng,
said the official. “I 
you something different. To-morrow you 
will receive papers appointing you su
perintendent of the San Carlos division. 
We need a man there who knot»» hia^ 
business.”
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V PATTKBSON—BLANKB

‘£,s®“ .«■=--■■. "
, **** *"» *— The following report of tho marriage

—• - rv^liiTklL 1 °* ^0,m P*tt»"on, eon of Mr*.

ÏÉ* ^rif^Io™*)

tilled that a tart- *» «* **®ard of the quwtloa in of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Blanks, of

as riSffixfeHS S-^SS"* Twm»m[. l. schoolboy knows* ’ that they are the b™” M the Prat Methodist Bplace- body and long nock ending In an ab-
nfonmd » man and hta *°le remBant of the Norman poeeee pal church, last evening at half past sufdly small head with a
children The head of SS? “* **• Honn“ dyiarty of eight oielock, Rer. Dr. Lewis officiât- beak. It could run very swiftly, was a
waver, denied that they i^L^ltor natter fjTtart* in*’ The bride *•» attended by Mise «ah eater, and could swim, or It flew

Paria^T!l^.la^ lo7^m w^ M««y Bcsrth as maid of honor, end by at hnys memtaanoo. wlnw 

wa Tîî Î? *upporthie family, it thfaif fit, which 1» not often, and# ®®w* Elisabeth Poor and Mien Clam whldi connected Its long fort Quarters 
housed ftit» dtw *«0 “to* hïd^f* «Ü •“ ***• Interpretation Act of 1888 Krechbsum se bridesmaids. The beet with its hind legs.

1° ,*7h J?. •£ Parliament ordained that the eapw*- | man waa Mr. Robert Patterson, a
{***. wb?* „ *ou*J ”°* **• J**- lion "British Islands” should In- brother nl the hrideewie™ ..j »k„ 
turbtid by the city authorities. But elude, as a general rule the Channel tBer 01 tbe “^egroom, and the 
the tent-dwellers were but a small i.i.^n * groomsmen were Dr. George Kinney
portion of what the inspector found. But the Islanders maintain their *n<1 Mr. Ed. Boeeoh. Dr. J. W.
He discovered nearby a whole colony territory never did belong to the Dixon and Mr. O. M. Waite were
ofhoueoJamiM outcasts. Ins abaci King of England, aa King of Bn*- ushers Preceding the ceremony, Mrs
resided two women, one man and ton land, but aa Duke of Normandy, and »—i __, “* . , , y' ™
children; in an adjacent shod were that Parliament taa notWra right • 2»"

■ROCKVILLE two women, one man and four child- t* legislate for them than (t had to ™lnn^e program which ended with “0
ONT* ran. and there were in the same legislate for Hanover in the reigns of Promise Me,” and immediately after-

widnfty aleo four derelict street cars, the Qeorges (Sir William Anaon, ward the opening chorda of the Lohen
all tenanted by people who could not "Hie Constitution.") What happens, grin wedding march heralded the

C. B. LILLIE. L.D.S., DOS- «* ha°c^,«d^"biicTth“nd' ot ^.‘UXT^VroSTêoiï i b'|d“ P»^L whC

TTk*NTI8T. Honor Graduate of the Royal thing is desirable. Tenta and aban- ell transmits it through the Home 1 •VW>e?d dlR^on, allB e8i throokh
U College of Dental Surgeons and o: Tor doned streets cars have and can have Secretary—for they are not “Colon- ! the obapel into the church, the bndes-
°Mlee?1 Mainy8t.. over Mr. J. ThotapsonV no decent sanitary arrangements, les*'—to the Lieutenant-Governors for j maids, maid of honor and bride with
store. Hours. 8 a.'m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin- while men, women and children being registration by the Royal, Court. ! her father, passing up one aisle and
lstered* - herded promiscuously together must This satisfies the theory of the 1st- t|,e gronm8men up tbe other to the

he morally hurtful. At the same anders that they are bound by the - ... ' . .time I ratiw admire people who act of the Crown and not of Parlia, « “e church, where
„„T„„ . „ . „ . would rather live with their famille* ““»• The baeie of the local law la «W -ere met by the groom and bis

O sèrent. aKI °® 1 ' in this way than share a house or the old Norman law. best man. The ceremony was said
^Professional calls, day or night attended to hovel with others. In the North- *J®r8ey the Poyel Court till under a bell of white flowers, the ring
promptly. Phones, No. 8*. office ; No. 17. house west and in Manitoba hundreds and 1771 -a»—what political philosopb- service being used. The Medeleesohn

perhaps thousands of families live in ®rsbV,.e alw^ys abb?rr^,7*ji on“ * wedding march was played as a re 
Dp. S. E THOMPSON, V.S. t™eyk hive* b6f n<°” onIy* “e Judicature, ^consist! j eeesional. The decorations at the

â 1UAIHJATE Ontario Veterinary College, better things Thev are denendent o1 tbe baltic appointed by the Crown. . church were io green and white, 
kTf Thirteen years experience in general , y , uepenaent d twe)ve "Jurats”—that is, sworn palms, ferns and carnations. Thepromptly. ^ n"fh.t ^ atto"ded “ sTh d^TaVet aÎTch ^ho^ ^"l ^ ^ »to ^ M gown was of whit, crepe ^

K?«SnwaS^otroAtheM MIt ^ “ They «imp^ exist and unless small Uffeta trimmed with lace
Re^dence—Victoria Street. houses, such as will rent at a low done by different distributions of the She wore a long tulle veil and earned

erectod they must suffer in jurats ln number—namely, as Court* bride’s roses and maiden hair fern.
,„th“du “ b?dy a“d /“ eevere of First Instance or of Appeal, but , The maids wore white organdies over j 
weather to liable to terrible priva- always with the bailiff presiding, and KreeD the maid of honor having a 1 

ITiEACHKR of Pit noforte. IVocal Music and tions. Something really must to there is a final appeal to the Crown M , , *
1 Elocution. done, and that right quickly. The to Co^cîl "The ronstUution of tto g,rdle »f green and carrying an armful

P'-Pl' °r Siia,acCTo process of co-operative building is court." quietly observes Sir William «paragus and ferns, and the brides
rafto Conservatory of Music.7’ altogether too slow to meet the re- Anson, "is not calculated to further maids having white girdles and carry
Pupils PDP tred for College or Conservatory qui rement s of this situation. These the ends of justice." This is probably ing carnations and ferns A large
Concert Engagements accepted. e a£e ..no^ tbe victims of land- the only tribunal in the whole Em- number of guests were invited to the ;
Studio-Wiltse street, Athens. *ord rapacity—and that exista right pire of which a dispassionate tech- cu lrch «nd after the ceremnuv a nom

here in Toronto to greater and keen- nical writer could make this observa- 61,11 reti ,and,a'ter tbe * ,c0™
•r measure than in any city, town or tion. “The Jurats, who act as judges, P®11? relatives and a few friend*
district in Ireland—but of absolute are elected for legislative as well a* gathered at the home of the bride’s

fTiHB undersigned has a large sum of mon dearth. There are evidently pro- judicial purposes. They are not paid, parents where a three-course supper
JL ey to loan on real estate security at low blems other than those of transport- and no security is taken that they wa8 served The decorations at the
"trst” W. 8. BUELL, ^“n,Qa.n<irTUnlCati0n calling ,or ^o"W anylegalfaining^ house were in green and, *«te south

solution and demanding instant at- The bailiff, who ft* appointed by th* 1 .. - ® ,Uetion. Crown, who is always a qualified era smilax, ferns and white roses being
lawyer, and whose income from di- used. The bride is one of Burlington’s 
rcct payment and fees amounts to most prominent vocalists. She has 

Gold Fish toîïptantt. and“upplÎOT: Btn -r« come suggestions for de- about £75°- ie not allowed to **- always lived in Burlington and beside.
The most beautiful and least troublesome of corating house and table for a Hal- press an opinion, unless the Jurats i—inir a nonular musician lias a host othousehold pets. Beautify vonr home. Fish low.'sn Party: are equally divided. Change has con- » popular musician, uas a Dost ot
Shipped any distance. Send for prices "If there are mantels to tto house stantly been desired and expected to Dr. Pattereon is one of onr

CLANCY M. BUELL. #t y,, with a board ^ the constitution of these courts, but «<‘y * beet known physicians, and since
. „ „u, fringe of corn with upturned husks "° change would seem to have bee* coming to Burlington a few years ago, ,, ,__ . - _
AtC.ILBu.HA8.nV ^ * Mcurely nailedPin place ^ effected.” has woo great popularity among toll, . Ml> Elizabeth Wilson, of Du-

— cure some fine corn stalks having full The state •* things to the Judiciary 0ij an<| voona The bride and groom “Stinel, voices the experience Of
tassels on. to bank each side of the ?f Guernsey and Alderney seems to h . . . ___ ,A-------„? 909 thousands in thCflC words :
fireplace and drape bitter-sweet over he much the same, and, according t# "aye taken up tneir reeiaence at s»d»
tto mantels, which should have ” the same authority, equally unsatle- North Fourth street, where they will
generous banking of either grain or factory. Each of the islands has its be at home to their friends Wednes to woœ~ | took g™- adratiseZ*r«M»

branches of autumn leaves. If tto law e®cers (of the Crown) and a days in February. Among the guests dy for wcmcn. I felt better while *«Hog
■replace to aot needed, a huge Jack- staff of executive officials and Aid»- who attended the wedding were Mr them and wane when I stopped. The*!

mK’jî»“ïs sd ■,”phi
coration. H one has the patience to limited criminal Jurisdiction. The Mo., Mr. and Mrs. McCleery, ot tojjc, took away toebadmche and tired
snake them, a row of tiny lanterns tl°y island of Harm"—surely Sark Exeter, Neb. ; Mr. and Mrs. Walter feeling, and they have nevw returned,
made from gourds or oranges are Herm correspond in our Empire Daveis, of Iowa City, and Holier t You are right m laying they
very decorative arranged each side to Andorra or ean Marino-"once at- patterson, of Milwaukee
•f tto mantel, using the tiny candles tempted to assert its independence
for Christmas trees to them. of Guernsey, but the attempt was

"Mate of autumn leaves and doilies not successful.” ("Encyclopaedia of
ef corn husks should adorn the table Lavs.") The Legislature to Jersey
with candlesticks formed from large has been since 1771 "the states." 
radishes, carrots and cucumbers. Red the Royal Court plus the twelve

. . peppers make attractive salt cellars Par8ons (rectors) and the twelve con-
Van couver, Victoria, heattk, Port- and hollowed-out turnips will hold «tables of the twelve parishes. The 

land. St. Paul, Dulnth, Quebec, sugar very acceptably. Long-neclted constables are elected by parisioners 
St John, N.B., Halifax squash cam be arranged to form a (principeaux) possessing property of

centrepiece over a tiny jack-o’-lan- the annual value of from £160 to 
Tourist Sleepers for the West, Sun term and tto sides of a largo pump- Here, too, the bailiff preside*.

davs Tuesdays Thursdays Saturdays hto will furnish several shell plates. Th® relations between this body and 
days, luesnays inursnays, oarurnays. A of red ear, of „„H hun_ the Privy Council have been much
finning through without change. from the chandelier may to as sug- discussed with much antiquarian lore.

. , ! festive as the mistletoe bough. The present position to thus summed
Apply, or write, forl'partlculan to) , "For serving the salad a unique UP by Sir w- Anson (ubl supra):

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent ! <tah «■ made from a fine white cab- "P® Cf°”” by Order-in-Council
Brock ville Citv Ticket and Teleeraph Oflloe h**e by cutting out the centre, then ®*tend to th® Islands the operations 

Kant Corner King Street anS * i ehaplng the shell into four broad °* ■tatutes in which the islands are
y Court House Are. | scallops outlining a face on each not named, or may legislate inde-

Steamehip Tickets br the principal lines. j with cloves. If the supper is to be ptndently of statute, by Order-in-
_________________________ : passed, the root of the cabbage nav Council. In such cases the order

! be left on to serve as a handle and must registered by the Royal
! the outer leaves nicely curled down Court, and it is accepted custom
i around it. Huge beets' hollowed out that the order *° register should b*
1 make fine “dishes" in which to pass i d dressed to the States, that they

We make a specialty of replating j the nuts. Small bright red apple* are ,! nv havc an opportunity of addres*-
old or discarded silverware. The old ; very pretty to hold the dessert who- *nS ^l16 Crown on the subject of the

Cher parfait or ice." proposed legislation. * This they have
often done successfully: they are not 
heard by the judicial committee, but 
by a special one for the islands.

The States may themselves, 
do, initiate legislation, subject to 
the approval of the Crown in Coun-

mm T H Bms mNEL ISLANDS. THE ANaENT DRAGON.Mm t WEST END GROCERY& ta1
tk; ?■■■ . -■

maiirtlfS-
>< The pterodactyl, whew ftosli ro

main» hero been found 1* «he chalk 
•t Cambridge, England, a*d «hnwhw» 

of wing*

*

Choice;<
m

E.Ji. BROW*. M- 

DR. C. H. B. CORNELL. 5^^

BUELL STREET - v. BB0ÇKVIL1.H the houae. 1 
^■vaiotAN aomoiturlx aoeornw***

Si lf ,7^-----------—

LEONARD W. JONES, M.D.C.M
'Hrorti^* ■ mmm
T ATE RESIDENT ROUSE SURGEON 
±J Oarieton County General Btoepital. Ottawa
Sartrery at Portland, Ont,

• -Th?------------r- •
T.1ÇROBERTSON

with a very varied 
which in the largest roednaa* mart 
have reached twenty-five feet, Je ah 

^e«oo ef

TT

Groceries
Always the very latest and best in 

supplies for the household.
Our goods are all of -

Standard Quality
Only lines tested by experience and 
town to be good are sold here.representative new ef 

fltegon is th* tree Itaerfl 
Indies, which

Tbe
the ancient 
ef th.
its foaril ancestors In form, but la la-

Fair Prices and 
Prompt Delivery

Alan

finitely smaller in etna

. Are rules of this store. 
Vonr patronage invited.

°°Minmm«v.
EYE, I At, THREAT Alt HIE

ia Ave.
Oh, I’m So Tired! JOHN A. RAPPELL

pji

A Business College
Established for 26 years

Tand recommended by Mem
bers of Parliament is the one 

1 for you to attend. Canada 
I is growing, prepare for the 
, situations that are opening 

op. Write to us.
I Address Bbockvillk Bus

iness College, Brockville.
| . 0. W GAY, Principal

>’•
Dp. D. G. PEAT, VS. H

. It:

s •
./•>f

. %

»
We suppose there are 

thousands and thousands of 
women here, there and every 
where, who do not call them
selves sick : yet they suffer 
from a run-down condition. 
They always feel tired. 
Sleep does not refresh them. 
Work to them is a burden. 
Nervous, irritability, run
down women. Upon such 
medical science has never 
conferred so great a boon as

1

1 4

X-v,. • JIISS MARIE EDNA WEEKS
“The Old Reliable”

New Goods’

E

Fall and WinterI A full line of the very latest pat
terns in Tweeds, Worsteds and Fancy 
Vestings. At every price the quality 
is reliable.

MONEY TO LOAN

ft)»»»**-v

oSf:

of strength, vigor and happl- 
neaa. Any woman who con
tinuée tired, nervous or Irrita
ble from over work and a run
down condition, when thlsrem- 

,^edy Is within her reach, 
mains so from her own neg
lect and not from necessity.

Office : Dunham Block Brockville. To-be well dressed, you must be 
tailor dressed. And when length of 
service is counted a suit bought here 
is the cheapest you can buy.

* ! Hellews'es Hints.

Waterproofs
/ J19

We have secured the agency for 
and have in stock a choice line of the 
Premier World renowned Waterproof 
coats for men. The quality is the 
best that can be produced and the 
low prices will please yon.

Complete line of of caps, hats, ties 
and braces.

Extraordinary value in stick-pins, 
cuff buttbns, etc.

The Short Line
»

' To Principal Points
On The Atlantic and 

Pacific Coasts

MihflEMTHYtfoME* A. M. Ohasseli
We especially recommend our readers 

to subscribe to the Farmer's Advocate | 
and Home Journal.

A:
af dealer* or by

aca.a. n.
B. W.& N. W.

RAILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WESTTHE TORONTO

No. 1 No. 8

Weekly Mail and Empire’s
NEW PREMIUM

Brockville (leave) 9.40 a m 3.40 p.m.
Lyn............
Seeleys... .
Forthton ..
Elbe..........
Athene....
Boperton...
Lyndhurst.... *1120 •* 4 48 “

... 11.28 •• 4 54 ••

... 1147 “ 6.07 “

... *11.65 •• 6.18 “
.. *12 08 p.m

.. 10 10 « 3 56 •• 

.. *10.20 “ 4.02 “ 

.. *10.83 « 4.12 » 
. *10 89 •' 4 17 “ 
.. 10 68 “ 4.24 “ 
.. *11.18 <• 4.41 “

! >

ATLAS OF CANADA AND THE WORLD$ Delta .
Elgin .
Forfar.
Crosby
Newboro........  12 12 "
Westport (arrive) 12.80 “ 6.40 “

Athens Plating Works
WORTH STUDYING 
WORTH HAVING

D I
■i

I HE MAIL AND EMPIRE has secured as a premium
JL for its subscribers a number of the most useful and 

instructive World Atlases that have ever been offered 
on such reasonable conditions. In fact, it may safely be said 
that at no time has any Canadian publication made such a 
generous proposition to its readers.

The production is by the Rand-McNally Co., and contains, 
besides a large map of the world (Mercator projection), a map 
of the Dominion, Province of Ontario, and separate maps of 
the Maritime Provinces, Quebec, Manitoba and the North- 
West, and British Columbia. Besides these there are large and 
detailed reproductions of all the great countries in the world in 
map form. The edition has been specially prepared for the 
benefit of Canadian readers.

It is absolutely “up-to-date."

made new at a trifling cost.
■Jewellery renovated and re-colored. : 

Nickel on Surgical and Dentists' ' 
instruments.

I GOING EAST
Klfl|*a GUI to Cenodloo Soldiers.

Monday, August 11, Lord Minto 
presented the Imperial banners giveu 
by the King to the representatives of
the Royal Canadian Field Artillery, ... . ...
the Royal Canadian Garrison Anil- ci>- and they may, even without thia 
lory and the Royal Canadian Hegl- co”?®nt; ma*® enactment, which are 
meat for distinguished service in *al,d for, threL yeara un,e“ .tba 

Athens, Ont. South Africa. Lord MIHu. in mak- grown vet2e® . T11® P°wer®
1 tog the presentation, s i.: "Otiiccrs Le8,slature are also very

and men of the Royal Canadian Fluid m 
| Artillery, of the Royal Canadian 

At village of Lyndhunit, lit acre., well i Oarrieon Artillery and af the Royal 
watered land, new house and buildings- For . Canadian Regiment,—I have been

rsa ïrr*
; services of your respective corps, to 
j deliver 
; which I

that they will receive every honor at 
| your hands."
! His Excellency afterwards present- 
: ed Color-Sergeant F. Clark of Ot

tawa with the meritorious service 
; medal, and the proceedings termi- 
• nated with "God Save the King."

No. 2 No. 4a
Westport (leave) 7.30 a.m. 2 40 pm.
Newboro..........  7 42 “ 2 56 “
Crosby.............. *7 62 “ 8.06 •«
Forfar.,.,........*7 58 “ 8 12 ••
Elgin................ 8 08 “ 3 22 •«
Delta................ 8 16 « 8.41 ••
Lyndhurst... .. *8 22 “ 8 48 “
Boperton..... . *8 29 “ 8 56 ••
Athens.............. 8 46 “ 4.24 ••

*8.62 “ 4.80 «
Forthton.......... *8.68 " 4 27 ••

*9 08 « 4 48 ••
916 •• 5.04 •• 

Brockville (arrive) 9 80 “ 6 80 “ 
•Stop on signal

anfl

Ornaments, Carriage and Harness 
trimmings, Bicycles, Skates, etc.

M. O. KNAPP, si

HFarm to Let Lord Bflill Bltckwond.
Lord Dasil Blackwood, who ha* 

been home on holiday for the lost 
six months, is now on the Atlantic 
on his way back to Bloemfontein to 
resume his place as Assistant Colon
ial Secretary of the Orange River 
Colony. Lord Basil went out to 
South Africa early in the war as a 
Deputy Judge-Advocate, and after 
the general settlement was given a 
place in the Colonial Secretary's of
fice in the new Orange Colony. His 
elder brother, Lord^ya, who would 
now have been ^Marqu?*- 
had he lived, 
remembered,
Ladysmith in
the garrison against the Boers.

Elbe

Seeleys
A Lyn

I£ your charge the color* 
ve just presented. T knowATHENS LIVERY «

Martin Zimmerman,
Gen’l Mgr.

W. J. Curls,
Supt-THE MAIL ANb EMPIREA WM. B. HALLIDAY, Propietor 

(Successor to Dr. Post)
* All new rigs and «rood horses. Careful and I 
competent drivers. Every requisite for serv
ing comme cia I men.

has obtained the exclusive right for this Atlas in Canada. The 
large maps are 22 x 14 inches in size, and printed on fine 
calendered paper. Regular price SO cents. FREE to readers 
under the following conditions :—

a3
3

of Duffer in 
16st his life, it will be 
xdvrlhg the siege of 

one; of the sorties bfr

-Main St. Athens

!An Indian Italic.

I PROMPTLY SEC UR ED IMr. F. Lamorandiere of Cape Cro-

a Look at Your Label j SSKSSvS
il|r The date indicates the time to which your Pum. consisting of twelve strings, ten 

subscription is paid. If you find that you °* white jmd purple, and two of white 
are in arrears for $1.00 or $2.00, we will beads. They had been in his posse*- 
esteem it a favor if you will send the *ion and in the possession of a fam- 
amount in this month. Perhaps you for- üy named Grandville for a number 
get this little matter. Of course, the of years, having been presented to 
amount is small, but the aggregate sum is the latter family in gratitude by a 

'several hundred dollars—rather more Chippewa Indian widow, who said 
than we can afford to carry—and sg we they were the deed of a farm, 

dress this to you just as

WITH THE WEEKLY MAIL AND EMPIRE ..
New and old subscribers may Secure one copy of the Atlas on { i 
ordering ONE YEAR’S subscription, payable in advance, mailed to j * 
any address in Canada, Great Britain or United States for $1.00.

riMMMnnor

6 Write for our interesting books " Invent-, 
or*e Help" and "How you are swindled." 
Send us arougheketO* or model of your 
invention or Improvement and we will tell 
you fire# our opinion as to whether it Ie 
probably patentable. We make a specialty 
of application» rejected in other hands, 
Higheet references ft

Outflanked.
Frederick the Great, the famous 

commander, sent to Dresden for Dr. 
Bay lies, an English physician, to in
troduce inoculation into his domin
ion». When the doctor arrived ie 
Berlin the King did not forget to 
ask hi* favorite question:

“Well, doctor, how many have you 
despatched to the other world?"

“Not so 
the quick

■

; ûFURTHER PARTICULARS WHITE TO
KAMO* * KAMO* 

PATENT SOLICITORS *.3i
Circulation Department,

MAIL AND EMPIRE,

For $1-75, The Mail and Empire and.- The Athens 
Reporter will be sent for 12 months

pt!
Civil A Meekemleel Kegtneeee, Ora___________
Polytechnic Seheel ei Sacteeerine, Beoheloc» I» 
Applied Sctemeee, Level University, Mem sets 
Patent Lew AssodeMsa, Amacteea Water WeeksTORONTO.

[ f

\ j A Gentle Reminder
! P. O. Seineyme Aeoootettee, 

Somaty si avU Teleects.To (oater the firus of lust la to 
furnirt a toil io the heart___

many aa you, sir,” wan 
and witty retort.
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A NEW LEAF I».,
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*We are just about to take stock. Lots of odds and 
ends in every line. Prices that speak for them selves. 
Come and hear them.

T ■ ««herI
.K» fall•/ i

Wng be remen
bT5?1 mRKB

>v ".*“7 *$>* Dr.fBtreohao>

Mr. Geoife Bolton to on the risk
im. : «&£

GLK*_BU1CLL ‘
s F ■

Oor school was opened on Taeedey 
with Mias Kelley of Athena aa
teacher. ™ avmemt ’

The Softs foil Bingen entertained] 

a foil house on. Saturday evening. Estfttfl j
A number from here attended thei ■ 

oyster supper at New Dublin on Fri 
day evening and report an excellent 
programme and full bouae.
MUr. and Mrs. W. Taber of Elbe 
were guests at Oak Dale Bodge on
Sunday. _____ . , |

John Anderson left on Monday fori 
Kingston jwhere h j will takp a course 
lin the Dairy School for the wihter.

M. SILVER ? ♦Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor. King & Buell,

*S4 UP".) abWHEN THE WELL RUNS DRY YOU LEARN THE 
VALUE OF WATER.

EXPERIENCE WITH ONE PAIR OF ORDINARY RUB
BER FOOTWEAR PROVES THE VALUE OF FOOTWEAR 
WITH THE ABOVE TRADE-MARK.

BROCKVILLE —;

A.I»<-» «»<—►«»*e a a «» a »»i O

>e*OMa***meM

Diseased Men Cured
We mske no misleading atatamanta or unbuel- I 

naeallke propoeitlone to the afflicted In order to ae- | 
cure their patronasae We cure to stay cured.

Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility. Blood Diseases, I 
Weakness, Kidney and Urinary Disease» ana all diseases doe 1 
to inheritance, habits, excesses, or the results of specific dis- !
^Tbe many years of our successful practidTSn Detroit proves 
that our special treatment for men is aafe and certain. You do 
not want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying to be 
cured of Varicocele, Stricture and kindred trouble» by surgical 
procedures. We Guarantee a Safb and Positive Curb in the 
shortest possible time without injurious after-effects. Our 
charges will be as low as possible for conscientious, Skill
ful and successful services.

t Consultation Freb. SPECIAL HOME TREATMENT 
For Patients Who Cannot Call. Question Blank Sent Free.

i

n*/bi1 ^/<WAis-W
-—sf^'sjSBar*

«fe-najKÆesKs;
effected. .

A FUR SALE ■
™1

-

Oar assortment of Furs for ladles, > 
gentlemen and children is still com- t 

plete. We bought a very large Ç 
stock and owing to backward season 
we have more goods on hand than 
we should have on Dec. 14.

This Is Your Opportunity
We want to sell every article this « , 

month, and the price as well as the 
high quality of the goods will satisfy 
your judgment. We wish to avoid ; 
carrying over to next season, and so | 
have placed the lowest living price • 1 
on every garment in order to effect 
a quick sale. Call and inspect these j , 
goods—yon will save dollars on 
every purchase you make here.

'iSsSKmand

A.J*.*AW>N.Ath■H
CHARLESTONDR. SPINNEY

Founder of 
Dr. Spinney A Co.

is no one

■r-A
K

Consultation Free. Cures Guaranteed.
290 Wood
ward Ave., 

m9 Detroit, WUoh.
Largest Established, Moat Successful, Reliable Specialists in Diseases of Men.

The ioe ien’t eife ; so

DR. SPINNEY & CO crossing the lake. > Mr. and Mrs. 8. 
Kelsey attempted to crow onCnrist- 
mas but-were obliged to " When Travel*

Bast or |
X Take the old mow

i »

The measles are very prevalent in 
this section. ,

Mr. and Mrs. B. Flood, Trevel 
are visiting their daughter, Mia 
Footer.

L.

H ALLS Haïr Renewer Mà
Mr. J. Kavanagh and .! 

attended a party <t Sopertos

R. Foster pnrdhased a i 
from A J. Flood, Drift a.

Mise H. Greed is haying 
wood drawn.

G. Bredly has his saw mill in 
ning order and sawed thb first It 
Saturday. We wish him even

*• ” *'.t ' J

■
Ei »Always restores color to ^ray hair, all the dark, rich color It used 

dandruff disappears. An elegant dressing.

• 4P'

'fsRa
-^3

makes*’

-BUT NOW
at Springtime prices t

By actual test, the saving effected by purchasing a high-grade 
coat here to about $20.00.

^UUCHLÜÎ 'w m
1 Aches and

Yon know by exp 
aches and pains, 
permanently, 
relieved by e

<■
that thi

Hero no
.d F,•Ml ■
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!• BOOTS AND SHOES temediro.
. an inlrifBel

remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the acidity of the blood oo 
which rbeouptom depends and cures

This mediofafft baa done more for the 
rheumatic thaâuiy other medirine in 
the world. •

i e ‘ço F

mt/vr.
MARKTRADE not iThen m« "58We are more than usually well prepared 

to satisfy the demands of our customers for 
line footwear.

)/*A
-

HI. -M1 —‘ For Ladies, our line of Goodyear-welt
at from $2.50 to $3.00 to very popular and 
spendid value. We have other lines at all 

, i prices.

o.
llri^ " S& A

I ha’iI
$2.ld A I8KBLETS BAY

" ...
The anneal Chrtotma. entertain- 

ment of the Methodist Snnday-eehool, 
waa held in the Maaooio Hal, Dee.
26th, and proved a decided aoooei

id many wero mmble to UW, and ifildH

(hi F ' ' / #8^ ;

For Men, the Goodyear-welt at from 
I well, fits well, and to thoroughly satisfactory. The famous oil . 

grain Blncher we sell at from $1.60 to $2.00.

Children’s Boots and Shoes—all grades, all prices—you 
can fit the little ones here.

to $3.50 wears

."a- vJF#

5i TTHE GREAT PRESERVER immAND RAIN EXCLUDER .',1

nooFuro
We do iron, cement, and gravel 

roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE PjttJTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 
where it was first used. It is a 
sure and positive core for leaks in 
s tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as’to its merits.

A complete line of Bubbers.
«mm am
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I mt.
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H
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ableGeneral Dry Goods tq the does

IKS'A brief Inspection will serve to convince you that our lines] 
are all new and of exceptionally good value. HAPIERCE & WILTSE

&L*~ M
* :The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company im L* ■

L°'taL8r^e,say, is recovering nicely and expects to llatsih wmetly of. 
return home on Monday next * * 0*7

Mr. Joeeph Kelley has’returned _ to^ visitine frimda here.
Qo-en s Kingston, after spending holi, u w p .days with bis parente. ^ ehltoro wUh

Geo. Wheeler of Vtorton 
engaged as prindpti 
McRae of Werbnrton »a*_ 
engaged- 4« assistant ^ 
public sohool heye for

At the last meeting _____— _
ton ^Sfo. 8724 Lo36 ttefollewt 
officers were elected for 1809 : -

0. IX—Dr. Gardiner. ,
week. O. Phvto—Dre. Blliett and Gardi monthly

Mr. Geo. Bell was slightly under ner. nelnltaMce
the w aiher this week | . O R^-A. Neel.

Vr. David Bii*op anivéd home I * QjR—Geo^-Mderet ^ „ _ on account of the use of tbew
from the.Great Lake* Isetweek - If J L I—"• V., ^wben' igt. They may have su!Miss" M-.-gie Ripley is spend!,,g - , f ^ ÊïïMSSS
this week at her home in Portland. w à Johnâon ^ ^ reslised the in^3|

two roars rector of 8t Marv’s Church OrgBntoLyJnp>Ran3® . W « 
here tendered bl. resignation last 8. W.-*Ned<fow, ; ,. V~
week. H,s eucceeeor has- pot been . j W___u Brackan. : •
appointed and there were no eervioes g! B.4-F. Witls. > V
in the church on Sunday. J. B.-—Geo. flHspther. . ' • -

«The two SabbétiMohool Xmas tree Trustees—N. A, * " " " ~

"^SLiSr-ESL-^” o-;-w. r. a.’:-

Va ’ :■ *■■■!. JSÈMïà i
- V 'z m

mm ' ' 'i

BROCKVILLE. ATHENS and M0BBI8T0WN. N.T.

DISTRICT NEWS ■Æ/h.
.

iADDISON
rfi

m*T" . 'Mr. and Mrs. John Beat have 
returned from spending the holidays 
with friends in Oswego, N. Y.

We are sorry to report Mr. Will 
King is still very sick from blood 
poison in his left hand.

The Swiss Bell Ringers gave a con 
cert here on Wednesday evening, Dec. 
28tb, under the auspices of the 
Methodist Sundav-scho >1. A large 
crowd attended and r port a good 
time. " *

A-NEWBORO ‘ V>-Viire

Nomination meeting waa held her* 
on Dec. 26th and ! Mr. Wm. Bilton 
was reelected reeve by Reclamation. •;

new 
last

;> jgai !
v,.a.♦ «y .Mm

arewetad
Sochiathe 

womenfnOnadii
Mr. Henrv Bishop wears a 

smile. A young daughter arrived te

Mr. and Mr». John Wiltse have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
have taken up their residence un King 
street. ««I

We are iptry te report Miss Agnes 
Booth to still very ill with appendi 
citto. " <';•

8. A- Spider has returned from 
Ottawa and Smith's Falla.

Mr. Harry Buddleson to vldting 
his brother in Hamilton.

Ml* Cora Gray to on the alek list.
* ."'"Mtoa Clara Arnold, we are glad to

■ Itjv-'. . '
tv«/« ’t-.:
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RESTORED m MANHOOD
5==ae The New Method Treatment of Drs. 

K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar
antee all casea we accept for treatment. 
Not ■ dollar need be paid unless cured 

X lor you can pay after you are cured.
'JK Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

Vcm. We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil-
U ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 

II, | Bladder and Urinary Diseases. Ifnn- 
I able tO" call, write for Question Blank for 

vHSI Home Treatment. Consultation Free. 
N§i| NOT A DOLLAR NEED BB

(j PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

\\

PBS, KENNEDY & HEROIN,
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Might hope*v«for|?niZ.

Mi» Stella and jL James RUph of 

Portland1 Were * vigitiog Min it55roE^§ 
aarfes

Min Màt^^tmah, for the'-paî 

3 years teaohpr in our Publie School 
here, left on Friday for the Korth 
Went, where she hae secured a pod 
tion. Min Hannah had a large 
of friends in this vicinitywbo wiâh bei 
every èurêeee in her new home. ; Her 
place in aecial eirclee will be hard » 
fill, and she will long be remembered 
by the pupils of our school.

Mias Maud Simmon* arrived home 
from the North Weet on Saturday' 
evening. A

Min Mary Tett of Dr.SStraohan’s 
School, Toronto, is Bpending vacation 
at her home Vere.

Mr. George Bolton ie on the sick

THE It .
m "
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J
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Os • X< •°• •dm'ie^^e •• fniAae

A ■ NEW LEAF i
w
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K
thesi*
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. St

» that! Why dtu.. JU. ... _ — 
Ay«r*s Hgir Vfgor end I

air Vidor111. fallut? I
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hostWe are just about to take stock. Lots of odds and 

ends in every line. Prices that speak for themselves. | 
Come and hear them.
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M. SILVER R-s;
•u it. v. rniiiT

if'
lp||Ê%.-

~1FPF
Leading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor King & Buell,

list. Thiny214

WHEN THE WELL RUNS DRY YOU LEARN THE 
VALUE OF WATER.

EXPERIENCE WITH ONE PAIR OF ORDINARY RUB
BER FOOTWEAR PROVES THE VALUE OF FOOTWEAR 
WITH THE ABOVE TRADE-MARK.

T

BROCKVILLE* GLENBUELL
{

A. M. BA'Our school was opened on Tuesday 
with Miss Kelley of Athene as 
teacher.

The Swiss Bell Hingers entertained 
a full house on Saturday evening.

A number from here attended the 
oyster supper at New Dublin on Fri 
day evening and report an excellent 
programme and full bouse.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Taber of Elbe 
were guests at Oak Dale Lodge on 
Sunday.

John Anderson left on Monday for 
Kingston where ha will take a course 
in the Dairy School for the winter.

•X» ■e •e •O•e •e

AUCTION*»

Beal Estate ADiseased Men Cured ,
Farm and Village Property bought 

and sold on commission1 .

A FUR SALEWe meke no mlsleadlns statements or unbusl* 
nesaiike propositione to the afflicted In order to ee« 
cure their patronage# We cure to stay cured.

re, Varicocele, Nervous Debility. Blood Diseases, 
Weakness, Kidney and Urinary Diseasesandall diseases due 
to inheritance, habits, excesses, or the results of specific dis
eases. '

The many years of our successful practice in Detroit proves 
that our special treatment for men is safe and certain. You do 
not want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying to be 
cured of Varicocele, Stricture and kindred troubles by surgical 

We Guarantee a Safe and Positive Cure in the 
possible time without injurious after-effects. Our 

charges will be as low as possible for conscientious, skill
ful and successful services. _ _ __ _ »

« Consultation Free. SPECIAL HOME TREATMENT I
For Patients Who Cannot Call. Question BlatilfcSent Free.

'

If you wish to buy or sell, place your order 
with me. No charge made unless a transfer 1» ,
effected.

iStrictu

Farm for Sale—200 acres, first-class build- 
tigs, well watered, on Perth road. 2 miles from 

Frank ville.Our assortment of Furs for ladies, 
gentlemen and children is still com
plete. We bought a very large (r

For Sala—Frame dwelling house, good bam 
and well, one-quart er a<re or land on Main St- 
west. Athene, a bargain.ocedures.pish

A. M. BATON. Athene.stock ami owing to backward season 
weTiave more goods on hand than CHARLESTONDR. SPINNEY

jf Founder of 
Dr. Sginney A Co.

we should have on Dec. 14.

This is Your Opportunity
We want to sell every article this j , 

month, and the price as well as the 
high quality of the goods will satisfy 
your judgment. We wish to avoid ' , 
carrying over to next season, and so 
have placed- the lowest living price ; ' 
on every garment in order to effect 
a quick sale. Call and inspect these j , 
goods—you will save dollars on 
every purchase you make here.

■Consultation Free. Cures Guaranteed.
290 Wood
ward Ave., 

m9 Detroit, Mioh.
Largest Established, Most Successful, Reliable Specialists in Diseases of Men.

68 iHifii'iiiiiiiiiitefaSjEgmThe ice Isn't a tfe ; so there is no one 
crossing the lake. Mr. and Mis. 8. 
Kelsey attempted to cross on Christ
mas but were obliged to turn back.

The measles are very prevalent in 
this section.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Flood, Trevelyan, 
are visiting their daughter, Mre. T. 
Foster.

Mr. J. Kavanagh and R. Leeder 
attended a party at Soperton on Friday 
night.

R. Foster purchased a new cutter 
from A. J. Flood, Delta.

Miss H. Green is having her1 year’s 
wood drawn.

HDR. SPINNEY *CO & HO
J * When Travelling

East or West
Take the old Reliable

Grand Trunk
v V # '

p

I m
s' . :1

1

HALLS Hair Rienewer
Always restores color to gray hair, all the dark, rich color h used 
to have. y The hair stops tailing, grows long and heavy, and all 
dandruff disappears. An elegant dressing. " ’’"artSftgjÜSBtf*"

--
I »

withwhich makes sharp connections 
all Foreign Railroad, to «Il pointe.

For ticket, sad toll Information, call at

Fulford’s
O.T.B. (ht. Paasen iter ASMS

d? ‘

BUY NOW G. Bradly has his saw mill in run 
ning order and sawed the first log on 
Saturday. We wish him every, euc- 
cees.

I

UUCHLJ!^§$^E Q.T.. * <*.-
at Springtime prices

; By actual test, the saving effected by purchasing a high-grade 
coat here is about $20.00.

|l

-c m\A
mt' «sroewh Offloe

Aches and Pains
You know by experience that the, 

aches and pains of iheumatiera are not 
permanently, but only temporarily, 
relieved by external remedies.

Then why not use an internal 
remedy—Hood's Sarsaparilla, which 
corrects the acidity of the blood on 
which rhem^tism depends and cures 
the disease 1

This medieiqe has done more for the 
rheumatic than any other medicine in 
the world. » •

j ¥qf?’ j

■ Ml]

■ ' BOOTS AND SHOES I >

W0Ï/VT.
MARKTRADE J

“5gWe are more than usually well prepared 
to satisfy the demands of our customers for 
fine footwear.

■“** Fop Ladies, our line of Goodyear-welt 
at from $2.50 to $3.00 is very popular and 
spSndid value. We have other lines at all 
prices.

}

■ ,

O. I. O. and Yorkshire
Boars for Service (1

Ihaveforaarvtoéatmy tara, near Athena.

'vtrr *
litE^ ■kali If

I, SEELEY'S BAYto $3.50 wears
well, fits well, and is thoroughly satisfactory. The famous oil 
grain Blucher we sell at from $1.60 to $2.00.

Children's Boots and Shoes—all grades, all prices—you >
can fit the little ones here. ~ i

A complete line of Rubbers. I ,

For Men. the Goodyear-welt at from $2
' .___• THE GRÇAT PRESERVER The, annual Christmas entertain

ment of the Methodist Sunday-school, 
was held in the Masonic Hall, Deo. 
26th, and proved a decided enooees in 
every way. An excellent programme 
was given and all those who took a 
part acquitted themselves in a credit
able manner. The ball was crowded 
to the doors and many were unable to 
gain admittance. The receipts totalled 
$68.00.

Mr. Alton Ralph, who resides near 
the Lake of the Woods, New Ontario, 
is Spending., the Christmas holidays

<Mra. W». Chapman is visiting at 
New Boyne during the holidays

G. R. Hawkins, general «bèwhsnt. 
has taken -into partnership M. E 
Marsh, formerly of. Nipigon, Ont.

Geo. Williams of Oansnoane is' ^ 
visiting friénde here. k * -j

Mrs. M. E. Preston oftogfo wremt 
Christmas with friends h^M.‘ '’f*'

Geo. Wheeler of Morton has been 
engaged as principal and Mis» A. 
McRae of Warbnrton has been re 
engaged as assistant teacher in the 
public school here for 1905;

At the last meeting ofi Court Arling 
ton .No. 3724 1.0 F^ the following 
officers were elected for 1909 :—

C. D.—Dr. Gardiner.
C. Phy’s—Drs. Elliott and Gardi

ienced NurseExpefj iAND RAIN EXCLUDER

esss
W-voor address 
toad np-to date,
n th*

‘M'RB. J. Nlti 
JLyX bas moved 
the town and s 
has bad ten yeai 
her services she 
street.

of
ROOFtJTG *

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork liable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear from 
you.

THE EjIUTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place more popular than 
where it wais first used. It is a 
sure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We hâve scores of testimonials 
as]to its merits.

J » __  Look
label, and 
we will 
figures.

General Dry Goods
pi< A1'': A brief inspection will serve to convince you that our lines 

are all new and of exceptionally good vaine.
Evtrs value is give* 

■printed at thjs.office. •PIERCE & WILTSE
r■ &The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company 'VB ■

$BR3SEVILLE. ATHENS and MORRISTOWN, N.Y. £ 8 *DISTRICT NEWS say, is recovering nicely and expects to 
return home on Monday next.

Mr. Joseph Kelley has returned to 
Qu-en'a Kingston, after spending holi 
days with his parents.

i '

IADDISON
jKî; ■

-Æa<; . '

Sodi is the experience of thons u 
women in Canada who arc users o 
Many need Mo suffer from hi 
monthly paimf and colds without 
dy, being afraid of the advertise 
Others, to-day, have palpitation of 1 
heart, unstrung nerves and deranged s 
mar Hr on account of the use of these cm 
They may have sufTered UtGlfon, 
ginning and may not hWB 'Bneervi 
injury to the tyster%Jst in the end they yl 
realized the inev.ijprton^equences. For jl 
in the words of ttwmagazine “Health, V 
-Every dose of such drugs it at the ex- 
pense of vitality end sooner or later thS 
penalty for outraging nature will be j
exacted.” --------

Zutoo has never hurt the 
delicate woman or the smallestJr?xrS^S.mtS'e°.7’*."p«ûor

re the market.

*.■;RESTORED m MANHOOD I tMr. and Mrs. John. Best have 
returned from spending the holidays 
with friends in Oswego, N. Y.

We are sorry to report Mr. Will 
King is still very sick frem blood 
poison in his left band.

The Swiss Bell Ringers gave a con 
Cc?rt here on Wednesday evening, Dec. 
28th, under the auspices of the 
Methodist Sundav-scho d. A large 
crowd attended and r- port a good 
time.

The New Method Treatment of Drs. 
K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you arc cured. 
Drs. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BE 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

NEWBORO

Nomina ion meeting was held here 
on Di-c. 26th and Mr. Wm. Billon 
was re el-ctod reeve by acclamation.

Mr. Henrv Bishop wears a new 
smile. A young daughter arrived last

Mr. Ge.i. - Bell

♦
Of

whh slightly und^r ner.
the w- at her this week J. P- G B —A. Neal.

Vr. David Bishop arrived home C.,R.—Geo. Moor*,
from the.Great Lakes la t week ^ ^ F Bracken.

Mi"a Ma.gie Ripley is a|iending 5 S ~^ E^Mam^
this week at her home in Portland. . Last-N.^A -Johnson.

Rev. \1. E Row'and. for the past Orator—G R. Hawkins,
tan yeara rector of St Marv’a Church Urganiet-rJno.-Randall.
h“*re, ten«iered his resignation laet g __P.'Nrddow.
week. Hi» nucceasor has not been j j* Bracken,
a| pointed and there were no services 
in the church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wiltae have 
returned from their wedding trip and 
have taken up their residence m King 
street.

We are sorry to report Mias Agnes 
Booth is still very ill with append! 
citis.

Mrs. 8. A. Snider has returned from 
Ottawa aud Smith's Falls.

Mr. Harry Huddleeon is visiting 
his brother in Hamilton.

Miss Cora Gray is on the sick list.
* Miss Clara Arnold, we are glad to

gfc

DRS. KENNEDY & KERGÂN, 148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich.

8. B.~F. Wills.
J. B.—Geo. Cheethem.
Trustees—N.

Moore.
Fin. Oom—W. F. Bracken and G.

V
■The two Sabbath-school Xmas tree 

entertainments were grand successes 
in spite of inclement weather.

Mr, John Cfietham is critically ill - B. Hawkins.

A, Johnson and Qeo.......
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&- We are just about to take stock. Lots of odds and 
ends in every line. Prices that speak for themselves. 
Come and hear them.

V
.■1

'

J

y-v Mi%M. SILVER School, Tt 
at her he

'

Hat.

S3 ’-'l♦ theLeading Clothier, Gent’s Furnisher, Hats and 

Caps, Boots, Shoes and Furs 

West Cor. King & Buell,

m

FH ■■■-
Our school was opened on Tuesday 

with Miss Kellêy of Athene as

f* I
4WHEN THE WELL RUNS DRY YOU LEARN THE 

VALUE OF WATER.
EXPERIENCE WITH ONE PAIR OF ORDINARY RUB

BER FOOTWEAR PROVES THE VALUE OF FOOTWEAR 
WITH THE ABOVE TRADE-MARK.

-»>
BROCKVILLE6

;A-Re • •^1 B^#!<>• ■mm- #^•0
■J

The Swfhe Bell Ringers entertained! 
a fall bouse on.Saturday evening. Pool Estfl,

A number from here attended the 
ovdter sapjier at. New Deblm on Frf 
day evening and report an excellent 
programme and full boose. .

Mr. and Mrs. W. Taber of Elbe 
guests at Oak Dale lodge on 

Sunday.
John Anderson left on Monday for 

Kingston where ha will takp d course 
in the Dairy School for the wihter.

Diseased Men Cured n Farm and

# FUR SAL ., andWe make no mlelesdlne off monto or unbuou 
leiike propositions to the afflicted In order to ee- 
e their petronage# We cure to stay cured*
Stricture, Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Blood Diseases, 

Weakness, Kidney and Urinary Diseases and all diseases due 
to inheritance, habits, excesses, or the results of specific dis*

The many years of our successful practice in Detroit proves 
that our special treatment for men is safe and certain. You do 
not want to be mutilated and maimed for life in trying to be 
cured of Varicocele, Stricture and kindred troubles by surgical 
procedures. We Guarantee a Safe and Positive Curb in the 
shortest possible time without injurious after-effects. Our 
charges will be as low as possible for conscientious, skill
ful and successful services. k

Consultation Free. SPECIAL HOME TREATMENT 
For Patients Who Cannot Call. Question Blank Sent Free.

Consultation Free. Cures Guaranteed.

V'V'V 7. -
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Oar assortment of Furs for ladies, 
gentlemen and children is still com
plete. We bought a very large c 
stock and owing to backward season 
we have more goods on hand than 
we should have on Dec. 14.

This is Your Opportunity

I
G
I
N

CHARLESTON > 

—
The iee isn’t eife ; so 

crossing the lake. > Mr. «8|gH|? tJ. 
Kelsey attempted to cross «BPOblist- 
uias but were obliged to tuçrujÉI 

The measles are very 
this section.

DR. SPINNEY,
Founder of 

Dr# Spinney A Co.

«A ■

L
290 Wood
ward Ava., 

m9 Detroit, mioh. 
largest Established, Moat Successful, Reliable Specialist» In Diseases of Men.

DR. SPINNEY* CO We want totsell every article. this j 
month, and the price as well as the

'

HUL
Mr. and Mrs. B. Flood, Trevelyan, 

are visiting their daughter, Mia. T.
Foater.^*^M^MÉMmi

i inhigh quality of the goods will satisfy 
your judgment. We wish to Avoid ] 
carrying over to next season, and so 

’ have placed the lowest living price - 
on every garment in order to effect 
a quick sale. Call and inspect these j 
goods—you will save dollars on 
every purchase you make here.

' Take the old B’

HALLS Hair Renewer ; .
Mr. J. Kavanagh, and 

attended a party *t Soperti 
night

R. Foster purchased a 
from A J. Flood, Deffta.

Mies H. Green iB having heYy 
wood drawn,

O. Bradly baa hie saw mill in 1 
ning order and sawed thfc first M 
Saturday. We wish him everj
—

Mm it;

i »Always restores color to ^rsy hair, all the dark, ricAcetor It used 

dandruff disappears. An elegant dressing. " smm
-

-

! ini

BUY NOW i

N
^7

. • &*
at Springtime prices

By actual test, the saving effected by purchasing a high-grade 
coat here is about $20.00.

'<1

t
‘ Aches and

You know by exp 
aches and pains ofiha 
permanently, 
relieved by

that ».*mi
temporarily?

internal
•BOOTS AND SHOES

"58We are more than usually well prepared BHjg
; to satisfy the demands of our customers for M ;

fine footwear. M

"““For Ladies, our line of Goodyear-welt 1 .
at from $2.50 to $3.00 is very popular and » 
spendid value. We have other lines at all 

I I prices. 4m »
For Men, the Goodyear-welt at from $2.^> to $3.60 wears 

i f well, fits well, and is thoroughly satisfactory. The famous oil > 
grain Blucher we sell at from $1.60 to $2.00.

•OOF
mwr

MARK not 4
remedy—Hood* Sarsaparilla, which 
correct, the acidity of the blood on

mediehjh bus done more for the 
rheumatic than any other medicine fa 
the worldi %% ■ V'V

Me : •* '4^40—'

SEELEY'S BAY

TRADE Then an
i.X
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The unnsal Christmas entertain
ment of the Methodist Sonday-ec 
was held in the Masonic Hail,
86th, and proved a decided sneoaa

%the

ssr”-"
. ” , ;
” ■ :r • /.

TTHE GREAT PRESERVER i
AND BAIN EXCLUDER Children's Boots and Shoes—all grades, all prices—you 

can fit the little ones here.

1 A complete line of Rubbers.

NJ.
HOOFIJTG

We do iron, cement, and gravel 
roofing and guarantee good work 
in every case.

We sell our paint by the gallon 
or barrel, or will contract to paint 
your roof or any woodwork fiable 
to decay.

If you want a new roof or an 
old one repaired, let us hear -from 
you.

THE PjtlJTT

has grown steadily in public favor, 
and is no place mote popular than 

& where it was first used. It is a 
aure and positive cure for leaks in 
a tin or iron roof, and as a pre
servative of wood it has no equal. 
Write for particulars and prices.

We have scores of testimonials 
as'to its merits.

••■""sa
.

part aeq 4-------

astir*
we will be pleesM 
««urea.

ableGeneral Dry Goodsr
to

A brief inspection will serve to convince you that our lines] 
are all new and of exceptionally good value. '

PIERCE & WILTSE uf

mThe McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint Company Ae bolidaya. .
;.o. mBBOOXVILLE. ATHENS and XOBBISTOWN, N.T. eto I

ray, is recovering nicely and expects to 
return borne on Monday next.

Mr. Joseph Kelley baa returned, to i 
Qu-en'e Kingston, after spending holi. 
days with bis parents. ' V

*DISTRICT NEWS ara$
I

I j Mrs. M. Ë. Preetob ifl 
Christmas with friends <8i 

Deo Wheeler of MeAm 
engaged as principal r«pf,
McRae of Warijnrton jtta, 
engaged is assutant laackl
public school here for-------

At the last meetiag 
touVîïo. 3724 IpY^tte fotiewh 
officers Were elected for 1868 -.—

C. D,—Dr. Gardiner.
O. Phy’s—Drs. Blliett and Gardi

Mr. David Bishop arrived home
from the.Great Laltea 1*4-week N Y Ç. E Baaeken. I

Miss Mancie Ripley is spending. , v jjarah^* ^ ’
this week a. h«r homein Portland. v

Rav- M B 8°*^ f0' th® Orator—G R. Hawkins. * , ?.
y|uro rector of St Mar, a Church Organiah*!*:»Randall.? ■* Î

appointed and there were no aervioea g B.--F. Wills, 
in the church on Sunday. j d’—Geo. Oheethea

•The two Sabtistiwohool Xmaa tree Trustees—N. A, Johnaow

r. B«a,
Mr, John Chatham ic eritidally iU- B; ffowMna.

life; £m , 'fll

S . -:i. ,

mADDISON

Mr. and Mrs. John Best have 
returned from spending the holidays 
with friends in Oswego, N. Y.

We are sorry to report Mr. Will 
King is still very sick from blood 
poison in his left band.

The Swiss Bell Ringers gave a con 
cert here on Wednesday evening, Deo. 
28ih, under the aunpices of the 
Methodist Snnday-sebo >1. A large 
crowd attended and r port a good 
time.

NEWBOUO
rre♦

.■
Nomina1 ion meeting was held here 

on Dec. 26th and Mr. Wm. Bilton 
was re elected reeve by Reclamation.

Mr. Henry Bish'>p wears a new 
smile. A young daughter arrived last 
week.

Mr. Gen. Bell was slightly under ner. ' 
the w-aiher this week

•..rr- 4
•vm ■

•r‘
Sodhlathdemp

heart, unstrung ne,ve 
machaon account oft
They may hase euS

S^.’S.'SSi

V

Mr,' "and Mrs. John Wiltse have 
returaed from their wedding trip and 
have taken up their residence on King 
street. •«]S-ySl

pen* of vitali
We are-sorry to report Misa Aijnes 

Booth is atilt sesry ill wiih appendi 
dus. • \

Mrs. S. A. Smder baa returned from 
Ottawa and Smith’s Falla.

Mr. Harry Huddleeen is visiting 
hia brother in Hamilton.

Mias Cora Gray is on the sick list.
^ .''Miaa darn Arnold, we are glad to

'1

is at i
ind sooner or 1 
raging nature
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RESTORED m MANHOOD
The New Method Treatment of Dra. 

K. & K. has restored thousands of weak, 
diseased men to robust manhood. No 
matter how many doctors have failed to 
cure you, give our treatment a fair trial 
and you will never regret it. We guar
antee all cases we accept for treatment. 
Not a dollar need be paid unless cured 
for you can pay after you are cured. 
Dra. K. & K. established 25 years.

We treat Varicocele, Nervous Debil
ity, Stricture, Blood Diseases, Kidney 
Bladder and Urinary Diseases. If un
able to call, write for Question Blank for 
Home Treatment. Consultation Free.

NOT A DOLLAR NEED BB 
PAID UNLESS CURED.

148 Shelby Street, 
Detroit, Mich. •'

Ï

.DM. KENNEDY & KERGAN,
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• sledding nr Sweden a science. 
■ __

Only Country In Which the Sparkstot- 
tinti. in Common

m I
■aïïeJRSt£Z°\X‘tiî
constitute one of the most hikhly appdeclat- 

,ed spade qf Winter. Among other people of 
• the north, 1h Russie. Scotland and Germany, 
this spprt la entirely unknown, a fact that Is 
suiuqirhat extraordinary, considering that 
the eearkattotting can be employed In all 

in whldh the rigors of winter per- 
e of ordinary sleds, 
totting is constructed .entirely 

01 Norway apru*. It is straight, of elongat
ed form and weighs no more than thirty 

ode. It consists of two runners, curved 
six and one-half .feet in 
the runners Is fixed an

■

V • : • 1 / -
Mt

r- ‘mML*

/..J/.-VT, -151 ii£*. ■'
.■S' fr :■-*+ •> ' t‘1 '•' a■ v . -, > ;

. . VV 4» -a.' ‘'1M ji
THE ATHENS BEPOBTER. JAN. 4* 1905
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* -tu v BELIEVES THAT ANIMALS SEASON.

Lori Avebury, the Scientist, Discusses 
Unconscious Celebration.

Lord Avebury, better known as Sir John 
• Lubbock, the- celebrated naturalist, writes:

• ! *If many are prone to exaggerate the In-
1 teUectnai powers of dogs and horses ana ble- 

■ phants, others go to the opposite extreme.
1 Descartes, we know, looked on animals as 

• , mere automata. Even recently Dethe. uexe- 
1 hull and other writers have denied uie ex- 
1. latence of any phychic powers, at any irate, in 
I Invertebrate animals, which they explain as 
1 reflex machines.

“I confess. Indeed, that I can not wnder- 
I stand how anyone who loves animals, or ever 
, has devoted any study to them can doubt 
that they possess some power of reason. 
Many of their actions are unconscious and 
Instinctive, so are some of «are, as we may 
see by watching a child, jhtit practice enables 
us to walk or run almost automatically.

“Mr. Gladstone told me that once when he 
was forming one of his governments he had 
some difficulty in arranging the places. He 
and Mrs. Gladstone wrote down the titles of 
the offices and the names of 
ers on pieces of paper and tried nil the 

Ing, but In vain, to fit them together. At 
last they gave It up ana went to bed.

“When Mr. Gladstone awoke in the morn
ing everything was satisfactorily arranged 
in his head; hes brain had worked it out for 
him during hlS'Sleep. This was not conscious

jœsæssffiêrr3 ss'-^s.-s.ïb'ïïvn: s: ;£-SîrlS'S1S“^
KS-ÆVittB

since had any occasion to enter our old

“One morning this summer, however, I was 
going to a committee In our present house, 
but. thinking of other things, I walked past 
our door and two or threq Intervening houses 
and Into the porch of our old office.

X******
issue ho. 1. 1SunlightINDURATED 

FIBRE WARE
Mrs. WWiow' 

always tw used
sooths the child, eofV-u* the kuok 
colie1 and Is the best remedy lor D1

• bovthliiK >yruj. suk.Va
lor Child r«iuTe»‘t Mur. ueuros wi~

arrive*.
that

Soap REDUCES

EXPENSE
AGENTS WANTED.

I I™ INSURANCE CANVASSERS ARE 
Ai Invited to write tv. star Life Assur
ance Society (London. Bn*.). Toronto, for 
latest plans and terms: women insured at 
same rates as men, ’previous experience 
*-♦ r«o-nttal: liberal terms. -

|>1N MONEY FOR LADIES. SPENDING 
A money for. men. Will pay regular salary 
for one hour’s home worn daily. No canvass
ing. Must write plainly. Address Box 210, 
Quebec.

$5,000 Reward wi" beJoaid br”*”• neweni Leve- Brother* 
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 
<mn prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious chemicals.

1; There ia nothing In the market approaching 
the quality ot

-,,“S: 9
- i:
-

make of this ware. Bee that BDDY'S name I, 
the bottom of each pell and tab.
.............................

***’ Iter. exf

In front,
To each
that serves both as a point of sup- 

and a tiller. The entire affair is con- 
by two 
supports

a.V JAVA’S BOUNTEOUS BICE TABLE.
1b Java, as in moat really warm___

bta, it is customary to rile early and 
to take a cup of tea or coffee, together 
with a biscuit and some fruit, imme
diately on leaving one’s bed. This is fol
lowed by a more substantial breakfast; 
but the first really serious meal is 
ed at half-past twelve o’clock, and is 
the equivalent of the French “dejeuner 
a la fourchette” or the Anglo-Idian tif
fin.'This meal is called rice table—“ry- 
stafel”—from the principal dish, a very 
elaborate /mrry, . in the preparation of 
which the Malay ' cooks are especially 
skilful

The peculiarity of the rice table con
sists in the number and variety 
dishes presented. From these dishes the 
guest has to select the materials which, 
together with the rice upon the soup 
plate before him, are to constitute his 
curry. It is also as well to know be
forehand that one is not required 
lunch solely on curry, but that- the 
rice table is succeeded by courses of 
ordinary luncheon dishes. It is a case 
therefore of “embarras de Yichness,”

The second danger is tat of making 
up one’s curry “not wisely, but too** 
well,” and leaving neither appetite nor 
capacity for the beafsteak or for any 
of the other solid dishes which subse
quently appear, and which under these 
circumstances only produce a feeling of 
mingled horror and consternation. It is 
then that one suddenly realizes that the 
rice table is merely a sort of tremend
ous “hors d’oeuvre.”

There are two dangers to be avoided.
In the first place It is quite possible, in 
spite of the number of dishes present
ed singly, to say noting of an octagonal 
tray, containing a separate chutney in 
each of its nine compartments, to get 
no lunch at all. For nothing is e$sier 
than, after saying “nein” to a succession 
of frivolous compounds to dismiss the 
one solid and palatable dish capable of 
sustaining an Englishman until dinner 
time.

FOR SALE.
r****** *******ii

or three crosspieces, 
a light seat placed

lead-
WO

fttREST OF 4,000 SQUARE MILES.inches above the surface.
« The Norrland sled differs perceptibly from 
'the Vesterbotten type. In which the run- 
hers, 'which are much shorter, are not shod 
"With Iron, but are well grossed or impreg
nated with boiling tar. The lightest and best 
-|Vpe for racing Is the one manufactured at 
tJmea, Norway. In order to push the Sparks- 
ntottlng the racer, bearing with both hands 
upon toe extremities of the uprights, places 
his left foot upon the runner to the left, and 

the right foot strikes the ground 
intervals so as to propel the sled

SEEDS HAVE GREAT VITALITY. plant, with or without 
it In godd order. Sell 

Snap. Boxr6, Oakville,

Cheese and butter 
building. Can remove 
all or part Cheap. 
OntIn This Reservation World’s Greatest 

Tract of Sugar Pines.
Storiea of “Mummy Wheat” Found in 

the Pyramids Doubtful, However. serv
ie OR SALE, A FEED GRIST MILL—LEN- 
J nox county, near Napanee; water power, 
with steam as auxiliary; 3 run, 4’ atone; two 
on feed; premises twenty acre»; dwelling and 
outbuildings; church, school and postoffice, 
With dally mail, within 60 rods; one mile 
from Frederlcksburgh. Station, G. T. R. For 
particulars, address James A. Close, Cham-

The greatest forest of sugar pine on the 
Slot» begin, at the Klamath and extend.

to the north. It Is e vast forest empire, ruled 
over by the wild things of the deep woods

State of Rhode Island. Five hundred
guarding  ̂hand "of 'uncle* JETS" 
vigilant rangera paerolllng every dletrlct of 
it during the summer months.

Past the Lake of the Woods, In the shadow 
of Mount Pitt, we followed the Dead Indian 
road, driving deeper into the land of ever
lasting greenness. Above all Is a protecting, 
Impenetrable canopy. As we march along si
lently, %ere Is but little change In the gen
eral aspect. Sometimes the ground Is matted 
with undergrowth, with manzanlta, cinnamon 
and chapparal; at other times it Is as optn as 
carpet of deep grass, and the straight brown 
trunk bare of limbs for many feet up; again 
the fabled forests of ‘Robin Hood, with a 
we pass through frowning depths and over 
ground strewn with dead leaves, twigs and 
had gone on before. But always and above 

there is the primeval wdods, the deep 
unbroken save by a few filtered 
noonday.

giant trees of eh Is great forest tow 
200 and 300 feet high and are excelled only 
by the famous redwoods of the Golden State. 
While the sugar and yellow pine predomi
nate, there are also many firs, spruces, 
cedars, “digger” pines, and on the higher 
altitudes the sombre black hemlocks. In 
point of value the sugar pine Is supreme. 
In toe qualities of lightness, durability and 
strength it is superior to the celebrated 

extinct white pine of the Eastern 
For finishlrife, sash, door and box 

ed. On the 
In the 

hundred

then with 
at regular 
forward.

If the snow Is very hard and the racer is 
not provided with spiked shoes It Is necessary 
for nlm to fix steel calks to the soles. In 
recent times a horizontal bar, breast high, 
has been placed between the uprights. This 
modification renders the steering easier and 
besides permits of governing with a single^ 
hand. Upon a level route the sparkstottiug- 
reaches a pretty good speed without great 
effort.

An experienced racer, when the snow Is in 
good condition, can easily attain the speed 
of a horse on a trot. In ascents It is neces
sary to push the sparkstottlng or to drag it, 
but this does not cause much fatigue, owing 
to its lightness and the feeble surface In 
tact with the snow. With this sled It is 
alble to- run very fast.

X oeen Kept free 
germinate after having been kept for any 
considerable length of time. The grains of 
wheat lose their power and strength after a 
lapse of seven years, though wheat ovi 
centuries old has been quite capable of 
used for food.

The story of “mummy” wheat sprouting 
having lain dormant in Egyptian tombs 

to say the least

toe
er two 

being
MISCELLANEOUS.

ofas the
a A nirCt $4.60 Winter Suite and up 
1 AUILO *° $“* Shirts, Cloaks f 

and Waists. Send for
after having lain 
for thousands of years,

exceedingly dubious.
No „ well authenticated instances of such 

finds are extant, while among other articles 
sold by the Arabs to credulous travelers as 
coming one of the same tomb as the ancient 
wheat have been dahlia bulbs and maize, the 
deposition of which. In the receptacle from 
which they were said to h; 
makes It necessary to believe 
ago toe subjects of Pharaolf 
commerce with America. '

Rye and wheat only 186 years old could not 
he Induced to germlnaee, the place of the 
embryo being filled with a slimy and putrefy
ing liquid. When kept secluded from light 
and dampness seeds have been known to keep 
for lengthened periods.

The most unscientific observer nas noticea 
how often plants appear In old ground which 
has been trenched which have never ap
peared In such spots previously, and that 
after fires pass over localities plants equally 
strange to the neighborhood appear. It is 
noticed that when a forest is fired the tr 
that take the place of the burned one: 
a different species from those hlthe 
served in that neighborhood.

After the great London fire In 1666 the yel
low rocket appeared In great profusion for 
the first time In the district swept by the 
fire. These facts, which can not be denied, 
have led to the theory that seeds may lie 
for long periods dormant and only spring 
Into life when some stimulus, such as expo
sure to the sun, rain or heat. Is applied to

A scientist ha 
extensi

styles and cloth samples. THE 80UTHCOTT 
SUIT CO., Dept H, London, Can.

sounds The Poisoned Spring. —As in
ture, so in man, polluting the spring and 
disease and waste are bound to follow—toe 
stomaçh and nerves out of kilter means 
poison In the spring. South American Ner
vine Is a great purifier, cures Indigestion, 

The best

MADE TO OR- 
der. Write for 
measure slips and 
Instructions. Reli

able Canvassing Agents wanted. THE 
SET SPECIALTY CO., Toronto. Ont.

to CORSETS
COR-ave been 

\ that 3,000 
were engage Dyspepsia, and tones the nerves, 

evidence of its efficacy Is the unsolicited 
testimony of thousands of cured ones.—76 T ADIÉS, WHEN IN NEED,.SEND FOR 

J-J free trial of otir never-failing remedy ;
afe. Paris Chemical Co.,WAS SENT HOME 

AS INCURABLE
relief quick and e 
Milwaukee, Wls. 6Britain’s Readiness.

An Englishman says: “Lori Kitchener 
was sent to India for the especial pur
pose of organizing a big army there, and 

"1 am told by my cousin, who is a gen
eral, that Britain has 500,000 men ready 
in India at a moment’s notice. In the 
Çhitral campaign he commanded a regi
ment of Sikhs or Ghoorkas- and told 
me they were the nonpareil, so far as 
•fighting was concerned. They are not 
unlike the Japs, but stockier.”

Millard's Liniment Cares Colds, etc.

'PROFITABLE POSITIONS SECURED 
JL dulckly; help supplied; send stamped 
envelope for engagement forms. Toronto Em
ployment Agency, 142 Bay, Toronto.

all
shadows, 
beams at 

TheV'

Then Jos. Boone Found Health 
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

■v
I). H. BASTEDO & CO.

"or 77 King St. East, TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF FURS
Everything In Furs at lowest prices, 

for ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 
FURS. We will pay highest New 
prices for Mink, Skunk, Coon, Fox, a. 
other Furs. Send for price list

rto ob-

He was Unable to Work for Seven
Years Before He Used the Great |tates.°W
Canadian Kidney tiemedy. material sugar pine is unsurpass

_ .. ,, ,, . _ 4 borders of this great forest andCottel s Cove, Mid., Dec. 20.—(Special.) veyed and open districts a 
—The days of miracles are past, but the buzz Industriously, the products of which 
cure of Joseph Boone, of this place, al- a°rr“ ‘pWl'ctn’d AUaVlc
most ranks with the sensational cures to foreign lands, over 2,000.000 fruit boxes 
of the earlier ages. made of sugar pine cut from the border of

*"'• liooue had been ailing for eight gj 
years, seven of which he was unable to alone.
work front the effects of Backache and At frequent Intervals along 
Kidney Complaint. He was all aches and "rationing ha’ntlra ^“'rampera
pa ms. against leaving camp fires burning or smoul-

He was treated by several doctors, and dering violators ot the forest reserve rules after seven months' in the hospital was ^J'^e^L^or^ce^ha^Ut-re?"^ 
sent home as incurable. It was there arrest. It is murder to cut a tree in this 
that leading of cures in the newspapers £W®st empire. Fallen wood and broken 
led him to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.% a^permli ProVfhe ranger
took twenty-one boxes to cure him, blit of the district in which it Is located. The
It'^rW Cloha.er0«g, .•ml **"’ ^ ITS*. "L^m^a&tfJnra

1, , , , flsl,,nS- In setting aside the forests of the Upper1 copie here have learned that if the Rogue. Oregon, the Government has placed 
disease is of the Kidnevs or from the * guarding hand over as valuable a belt of 
Kidneys Dodd’s Kidney Pills will cure'it. gfiïï. th<? W°rld colrtala8-Portland °™-
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the Hi6 Wife’s Retort.
The Policeman and His Revolver.

In a recent case where a Brooklyn 
policeman killed a little boy while shoot
ing a fleeing criminal a motion to dis
miss the criminal charge brought against 
the policeman was denied by Supreme 
Çourt Justice William J. Kelly in these 
words : “You want me to rule as a mat
ter of law that the officer was justi
fied? A police officer has no more right 
to discharge a revolver in the streets 
than you or I have. Motion denied.” 
This may disagree with the preconceived 
notion of policemen generally that they 
have a right to shoot a gun at anybody 
anywhere, but whether it is good law or 
not it* is good sens». A policeman ought 
not to be allowed to use firearms or 
other weapons unless it is to protect 
himself or the lives of others.—Duluth 
Herald.

Russell Sage thinks that smoking "is a 
bad habit. *T overheard one day,” he 
said, recently, “a conversation that de
lighted me. It was a conversation be
tween a young man and his wife. He ap
peared to be a rather extravagant and 
lazy fellow. She appeared to be 
nomical, industriaus and ambitious. The 
wife was trying to urge the husband 
to give up smoking. She was pointing 
out to him hows much in the course of 
a year lie spent on tobacco. She was 
showing him that menthlly, physically 
and financially he would be better off 
without his pipe. “But all great men 
smoke,’ he grumbled. ‘Well,* she de
clared, ‘if you will give up smoking till 
you’re great I’ll be quite satisfied.”
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Lever's Y-Z( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It diein- 
facts and olaans at the same time.
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TAKE NOTICE.

silver contents. We publish simple, straight testimon
ials, not press agents’ interviews, from 
well-known people.

From all over, America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
the best of Household Remedies.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

tree can

M

Useful Hints.
If silver is washed eiery week in warm 

.suds containing a t«spoonful of ammo- 
ma the polish can be preserved for a long 
time. 6

Anyone w'ho is in the habit of 
snow pudding will find

A Substitute.
Lady Randolph Churchill was election

eering in England at one time in behalf 
of Mr. Ashmea4-Bartlett. One bold el
ector whom she was trying to secure, 
hinted that if the ladies would imitate 
the famous Duchess of Devonshire they 
would have no difficulty in securing 
votes. The duchess, in one memorable 
canvass, gave a kiss for each doubtful 
vote. Lady Churchill considered for a 
moment and then said demurely : “Thank 
you so much. I’ll suggest 
Lady Burdett-Coutts.” 
laughed, remembering that Lady Bur
dett-Coutts is over 80 years old.

t
The Difference.

Hubert, aged 8 years, had been given a 
dollar with which to purchase Christmas 
gifts for his father and mother, 
some ddiHfittion he announced that he 
should spend 75 cents for his mother and 25 
cents for his father.

“How is that?” asked his father, in affect
ed displeasure. “Why do you spend three- 
fourtns of your money for your mother and 
butu one-fourth for me?”

“Because my mamma is a good deal more 
relation to me than you are.”

“How do you make that out?”
“Well,” replied the boy, “I am related to 

ma by bornation, and to you just by 
your being married to mamma. See?”—Wo
man’s Home Companion.

IN A SWELL NATATOBIU*.
I
Description of the Bath Club Gymnasium 

in London.
making

, preserved pine
apple a great addition to it. When the 
anow .is ready, pour it into the mould 
Jntil you have a good foundation, add 
tour pineapple, and then the rest of the 
-to?"’- When it is cold, serve as usual 

soft custard.
of the nicest chafing-dish messes is 

M1’ * I" pou|et. Make a thin cream 
white sauce with a tablespoonful of 

t«r, the same of flour, and nearly a 
cupful of rich milk or cream. When this 
is smooth and crcamyAir in the beaten 
yolk of an egg. CookThe oysters in this 
sauce until they are heated through. 
Season with salt and white pepper. ” 

Chicken broth made from the feet of 
fowls is no new thing in French kitchens. 
Down in the neighborhood of Washing
ton square you can buy the feet, but'a 
good cupful of broth may be made of the 
feet of a pair of fowls purchased for 
raosting.

$100 REWARD, $100A Chadwick D^ama.
Mrs. Chadwick is to be put upon the 

stage. She has been dramatized, ard 
with Andrew Carnegie and other well- 
known people will be shown to New 
York audiences after Christmas. Sev
eral playwrights tried their hands, but 
a newspaper man turned out the first 
promising-looking melodrama with Mrs. 
Chadwick as the villainess. The title 
is “For Love and Millions.” Mrs. Bad- 
wick, as the character will be called, is 

sted on a charge of forgery. She 
escapes several times, but is often re- 
arrested. What becomes of her finally 
Mr. Niemeyer doesn’t tell in his play. 
She kills her lawyer and two or three 
other people during the first three acts.

Heart-Sick People. —Dr. Aanew’s Cure 
for the Heart la a heart tonlç that 
fails to cure—la swift in its effects—goes 
closer to the “border land” and snatches 
frona death’s grip more sufferers than any 
other remedy for any family if diseases and 
ailments in the category.of human sufferings. 
Gives relief in 30 minutes.—76

After
The readers of this paper will be pleased to 

learn that there is at least one ureaded dis
ease that science has been able to cure In 
all its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall'a 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires con 
etltutlonal treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
is taken internally, acting directly upon toe 
blood and mucous surfaces of the system, 
thereby destroying the foundation of toe dis
ease, and glvme toe patient strength by 
building up toe constitution ana assisting 

In doing tea work. The proprietors 
have so much faith In its curative power 
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any 
case that it falls to cure. Send .or list of 
testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

j The Viscountess Castlereagh Is celebrated 
.in the Lady's Plctoral as one of the dls- 
‘tlngulshed patrons and frequenter| of the 
Bath Club In Dover street, London. Here 

y the elegance pf England disports Itself.
\ Bright sunshine and the pleasant music 
W many voices greeted our scribe, says the 
;PictoraI, as she entered the pretty hall, 
■with Its large bath, In which the swlm- 
fmers were indulging in those evolut 
most to their Individual tastes. Fro 
lofty root hung large baskets of drooping 
ferns, and the palms dependent from tne 
balconies were reflected In the clear green 
water below, through whose limpid deptui 
the plate which an eager diver was just 
about to bring up from its watery resting 
place was as plainly to be seen as it it 
were^ not sunk six feet below ehe ordinary

Upon the walls hung pictures and 
remarkably fine specimens of fish caught 
by Mr. W. H. Grenfell, the President o! 
the club. At one end of the gallery gym
nastic apparatus, temporarily neglected, 
and fencing foils, showed the variety of ex
ercise enjoyed in this home of sport.

Comfortable sofas afforded luxurious re
pose to the weary, and diving boards at 
various heights gave opportunity for the 
cultivation of perhaps the most graceful 
pastime In existence. In divers manners 
were toe slim figures in their neat dark- 
blue costumes occupying themselves. Three 
tall sisters were Indulging In a private
competition of their own; a blonde ex 
whose becoming scarlet dress 
effective touch of colo 
self across' the hall 
hanging from the glass
headed youngster of 4 wi 
his desired lesson. A small group 

ere amusing themselves with b
being raised after each successful 
higher and even higher, the lit

the Jump and the succeeding
neat fashion that the scribe

aln her admiration.

that idea to
The elector

nature

Millard’s Liniment Cores Garget in Cove

z UpovensDen Soil It Pays Manufacturers.
A manufacturer who sold only to job

bers, and could not see the benefit of ad
vertising, lias had a year’s experience 
with newspaper publicity, and he says : 
“By newspaper advertising we have in
creased the popular demand for our 
products, and this has enabled us to 
deal more advantageously with jobbers. 
They are bound to have our products 
because the people want them.”

£
A Bald-Headed Club.

America is usually considered to be 
the land of eccentric clubs, but Belgium 
is trying to equal it, says the London 
Sketch. In Brussels a Bald-headed Club 
has been founded, the entrance to which 
is very strictly guarded. It is not suf
ficient to have a bald patch on the top 
of the head, or very thin hair; a man, 
to be admitted, must be absolutely and 
completely bald.

Impoverished soil, like impov
erished blood, needs a proper 
fertilizer. A chemist by analyz- ! 
ing the soil can tell you what ! 
fertilizer to use 
products. 11

One of the Chief Horrors of War.
At dabreak some red flecks from the

for different dragon’3 jaws drifte(1 back from the mist 
and dust through which he was writhing 

I forward. It looked, some man said, like 
If your blood is impoverished 016 procession of the damned who filed 

your* doctor will tell you what a "d
you need to fertilize it and «give ; -they looked not at one another, but 
it the rich, red corpuscles that sîalÎS? yaÇ»nt|y an>l mildly at us as they 
are lacking in it. It may be you j fled silently*^ The expres'ston"^ «“h
need a tonic, but more likely you That toeytoled lik^brthera A^oro 
need a concentrated fat food, creepy, ghost like thing I never saw. I
4>d fat is the element lacking ' eiZedmetnd maVme'^deî^nd’l 
iù your systcxi. found myself drawing towards them.

I step by step, hardly conscious that I 
•There is no fat food that ia *'as “‘ovil'S- 1 do not recall that any Of 

.... . , , . . i "s uttered a word. Yet they were only
BO easily digested and assimi- Sick men coming back from tlie front—
lated as I w.ith *>'? kakkc. the ' beri-

,ben the sleeping sickness. It was hard
cr a as . . IÎ? beiflj that V1','' fact' of any °ne of

Scott's Emulsion, 
of Cod Liver

1 shuffled so silently out of one mist and 
so silently into another are the high 
lights in the two most vilid pictures I’ve 
seen thus far.-From On the Dragon’s 
Trail, by John Fox, jun., in the January 
Scribner’s. .J

Good Reason for Envy.
(Cleveland Leader.)

They were bragging about their home 

natk”
“I envy you,”
“Indeed?"
“Yes. I’m Just going

formed an 
winging her- 

means of 
*of. A

Practical Joke Cost* a Wife.
by Because he pulled a chair from under 

her at the moment she was about to sit 
down upon it, says a Kansas City spec
ial in the Chicago Tribune, Floy S. An
derson yesterday sued Martin JS. AndiY- 
son for divorce.

When you think yon have cured a 
cough or cold, but find a dry, 
hacking cough remains, there is 
danger. Take

Impatiently 
of friends 

ar diving.

failed no sound■ ■ i said one, proddly, “came from Cincin- 

asserted the Cleveland man.I the bar 
attempt 
figures taking 
header in such 

Id not
Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure T$nicLun<E

She alleges that she 
hit the floor so hard that it permanent
ly disabled her.\ Millard's Liniment Circs Distemper.

JAPAN’S “ HUMAN HORSES.”
The feats of which the Japanese rick

shaw men are capable are almost in
credible. I remember some years ago 
being driven ashore in a yacht in the 
Inland Sea during a typhoon, 
far "beyond the treaty limits which then 
existed, and foreigners were not allowed 
to travel outside those limits without 
special passports. But the mayor of the 
nearest fishing village was kindness lt- 

f. He promised to supply the best 
rickshawmen which the neighborhood 
could afford, so as to take us to a rail
way station some forty miles away. Anti 
he kept his word, for the distance 
covered in less than six hours, including 
a halt for refreshments. Each rick" 

fc”Y . * « shaw was drawn by two men, tandem 
■ wise, the usual fashion when long dis-
I tançt a have to be covered. The leaders
V Wy \ i*.éach went through the whole distance 
IrT .-Mule the wheelers, so to speak, were 

J changed half way. The road was over 
I a great part of the distance little bet-

Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria. Still of the Same Mind. 
(Baltimore American.)Male and Female Buyers.

(London Truth.)
Whereas some woman will go into a vast 

establishment intent on spending a certain 
sum, say, on an article of dress and will 
successively scrutinize half a dozen, things 
besides what she originally wanted and re
tire without buying any, a man will stray 
in without any fixed plan of purchase and 
will sometimes purchase large quantities of 
goods that he never dreamed of wanting when 
he entered the shop.

at once. It will strengthen the 
lungs and stop the cough.

S. C. Wells ft Co. 305 
25c 5Cc $1. LeRoy, N.Y., Toronto. Can.

“Morning, sir.”
“Morqing. What can I do for 
“You told me, sir, when you hi! 

months ago for $10 a week that as soon as 1 
showed signs of improvement .you would raise 
my pay.’’

“That

hï°ed"”
Prices;

is still my intention, sir.” 
“Good morning, sir.”
“Good morning’.’ ANIMALS OUT OF THE SKY.

There is a township in North Carolina 
that for many years greeted Christmas 
with a balloon ascension and a shower o 
gifts. At prompt 2 of the afternoon* 
people gathered from all the country, 
round to watch a large red balloon carty 
up a professional aeronaut. When hi— 
reached a proper height he dropped from 
his basket a dog attached to parachute, 
which floated down to the waiting mul
titude, who scrambled for it. The for
tunate "One that gripped it became its 
owner. When the balloon had climbed 
the sky a few more rods the helmsman 
released a fat and desirable goose. This 
flapped its way down and was welcomed 
even more warmly than the dog. Then 
the crowd njelted home, well content.

If the ostrich knew how much his fea
thers were worth he would be prouder 
than the.peacock.

sel

FREIIt will nourish and strengthen 
the body when milk and cream 
fail to do it. Scott’s Emulsion 
is always the same; always 
palatable and always beneficial 
yhere the body is wasting from 
any cause, either in children

A $3,000 STOCK BOOK
CONTAINS 183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS.

//,
UP-TO-DATE VETERINARY DEPARTMENT 

..w . ,ave any farmer or stockman money. We win 
mail Uue absolutely free, postage prepaid. Writ* us to
day and answer the following questions:

let. Where did you rend this f 
t 2nd. How many head of cattle have you ?

INTERNATIONAL STOCK WOOD CO 
Toronto* Can. -a

End of a Famous Boom Town.
The post office at Le Beau, in Wal

worth county, has been removed by the 
newly appointed postmaster from the 
town site to his farm, a half mile dis
tant. This marks the final downfall of 
a town which at one tome hoped to be
come a metropolis. In the early oo’s 
Le Beau was the county seat of Wal
worth county, and a rival of Aberdeen. 
The enterprising residents of the town 
believed that in time it would become 
the capital of South Dakota when the 
Territory should be admitted. Then it 
lost the county seat, the railroads failed 
to arrive, the Territory was divided into 
two States, and it was at one edge in
stead of the centre of the Common - 
wealth, ard finallv tbr* e^d 
removal ot" the post-oftice 
house.—6t. Paul Despatch.

£2
ter than a mountain track, and it was 
training most of the time, but there 

vj, never a break in our progress except to 
allow the coolies to take off or put 
their clothes. They prefer running in 
nothing but a loincloth, arid do so when
ever they get safely beyond the eye of 
*thc police, who have; orders strictly to 

, jadminister the law against nudity. *
The fare paid for the prolonged jouj- 

ney was, if I remember rightly, about 
-"three shillings for each rickshaw, the cx- 
,tra shilling being a gratuity thrown m 
!for good service. 1 know that it' pur
chased so many blessings on my honor
able head as cannot be quite exhausted, 

hk And having made our farewells at the 
^railway station, the coolies started back, 
■leaded for their own village.—London

or adults.I >
Mistake Made Son^where.

(Boston Transcript.)
Mrs. Kindle (whose husband had told her 

that the apartment house was the proper 
thing for her, on the principle of suites to 
the sweet)—Henry said an awfully nice thing 
to me to-day.

Mrs. Handle—Yes?
Mrs. Kindle—Yea. He said this was Just the 

place for me—flats to the—why, somehow that 
doesn't sound right, after all.

F* We will send you a sample free.

Be sure that this pic
ture in the form of s 
label is on the wrapper 
of every bottle dHCmul
sion you buy.

: »

8 Feeds One Cent!
era* »*k, Out., ia,. Kra*, jgo*.

" I received tome time ago on trial, 
’no5a HILU*

62
Tntarn.tkm.1 Stock Food C., Toronto.

OaMlaracs: I ««to* «U far «M “ Htem.tlen.1 Stock Potto 
rato.lcr. Uto TO) u.U.futol'irnraJtomi feeling It to .lock It f.Men. MockSCOTT â BOWSE

CHEMISTS
Toioqto, lit.
„ 60c. and #1 00.

Attfinwurt*

Quite a Task Ahead of Him.
(Atlanta Constitution.)

“You know, dear.” said the major’s wife, 
•'you, promised to swear off next Jonn-try.” 

j “Sakes alive!" exclaimed tho mrior, "hare 
I got to drink up toe balance of that barrel 
hfliava the let ef January I”

S,ocK Food.
Med*, barks, etc., end Is fed to stock (a 
the purpose of rldlnq digestion and

)
small quantities la addltEn^touie

od insuring perfect sselmllstlon. TT-i 
V*». Jr w w 2*1

composed ot roots, herte, 
regular gram ration, for
e cn-t Is not much, end

mlsyJadrme in tho
ar ùauv • we poaZively ..aaruM* t^*t It will

j i.
\ •
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The Reporter wishes all ita res tiers 
» very Happy New Tear.
—Girl Wanted at onoe—To learn tele- T*? ** we*
p«*M>nd telegraph.-^» H. AekUnd.

Mr. and Mia. Charles Taber of „ ,

n2ÎL".m.1R,ie!,j^:H ()ardin«,eJj’™' aÜ—uâs^Ï'lIS ‘ît.'n^
BroeWlle, musical instrument dealers, running In the Oonservstire interest 
is in Athena to-day. sad th. latter making Prohibition the

Mr. Fred Ltt&am bas been taking «MM plank In hie platform, 
advantage of the holiday season to — s' ■ • •
base his share of the measles, WEBSTER—BEBNEY WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Chan Yates of Syra
cuse, NT., were last week guests of

Athens Grain IS "rcr,r,.^
- ‘ ■ Ï H.8, will this year be principal of

Warehouse s-—***’
—Mr. A. Henderson has started his 
ioe-cutting machine at lake Eloida, 
and is prepared to supply ice in any 
quantity.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilroy of Broek
ville spent part of last week here, 
guests ot Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Stewart.

Mr. S. Fowler of the editorial stafl 
ot the Brook ville Times was in Athens 
on Mondry and favored the Reporter 
with a call.

? 1
ï \ ■* -
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?
■ ■
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' ^fygfTKKfir Athens v Lum
ber Yard

m *1905.it àL 

■;

F Wpi®
pr
1 -

- / vTp3$Messrs. Frank and Maurioa Btevene 
of Montreal and Marcus Btevene of 1

■ :

t

Beeve—A. Gallagher. , |
Oonncillors—Morris, Morphy, Wil- 
, Btevene. Arch. Btevene Urea the | 

plane of Mr. Sheldon, the former 
councillor.

South Crosby
Reeve—Thomas V. Johnston.
CoonoUlore—B. V Halladay, 8 M 

ttdhjfc^ B W. Hendereen, O. WA

at
—;-----------1 ■?«K* li», ■ win

'■ CHILDHOOD Xmas Rush Over!
A we are now again in epo* 

tion to do your repairing in 
in our usual prompt manner.

Planing Mill, Sash ant 
Door Factory

V»"'
feau blighted

• many liven mEYES
CLAPBOARDS, LATH, 
FLOORING, CEILING,
SHINGLES, CISTERNS,

WATER A WHEY TANKS, Ac.

Sf the pain eaneetf 
thereby 
produoge 
an eversion te 
etedy.

The hnekwerd child too efteo 
the uneueoeaefnt men.

Engraving, which was left | 
over on account of the busy ’ 
season, will now be com
pleted.

FREE Get the Most 
Out of. Your Foot1

*wy pretty wedding took plaoe in 
Christ’s Church on Wednesday evening 
et 7.00 o’clock, when Mr. Ogle

You don't and can’t If your etomach 
I* weak. A weak stomach does not di
gest all that b ordinarily taken Into A 
It (e*s tired easily, and what b bib te 
digeet ta wasted.

Optical Goods
j,Webster and Mbs Marjory Adeline 

Berooy worn united in marriage by the 
Rector, Rev.- B. B Patterson, B.A. 
The bridé was attired inja prettv gown 
of white wrepe Ue chine trimmed with 
oriental lace, with the veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried a t 
white rosea. She waa at 
Mia Jennie Purcell, in a tiros of 
white silk, who carried a bouquet of 
pink roses. The groom was supported 
by Mr. Ford Steaoy. White the 
bridal party pawed out the bridal 
march from “Lohengrin" was played by 
Mins Patterson. After a splendid 
repast the happy couple left on their 
honey moon trip and on their return 
will reside on the Webster farm near 
Athens.

Try ue for Spectacles 
Eye Glanes. We carry a 
large stock of the most re
liable goods, and are experts 
in fitting frames and testing

\
after eating, fits of ner

vous head sofas, and disagreeable belch
ing. „

“I have ben troubled with dyspepsia tor 
yean, end tried every remedy I beard ot, 
hut never got anything that gave me reliât 
nntn I took Hood’» Sarsaparilla. 1 cannot 
proie» this medietne too Mgbly 1er the good 
U baa done an I always take It to the 

would not be without 
Belleville, Ont

are-
Wat. Coates dfc Son, BRAN, SHORTS, FEED, HAY, 

FLOUR, ETC.
eyn

net ot
byBrockvUle, Ont. Custom Grinding well and quickly 

Cash paid for Grain ana Lum- H.R.KNOWLTONdone.
her.

spring end toll end 
It” W. A. Nosov. «

Miss Jessie N. Maelachlan
"The Queen of Scottish and Gaelic 

Songs says of the Art Bell Piano,

Hood's Sarsaparilla PAWWWb %%%% %%%%%%! >

'■ G. A. McCLARY
HOLLY HOLLY Strengthens and tonro the stomach and 

the whale digestive system.Extra fine

CYCLAMEN8. HYACINTHS, 
MARCI8U8, FEBN8, 

FERN PANS AND PALM8
For New Year’s Gifts at

H B HEATHER'S

“I have on many occasions need 
jour Pianos in Canada and elsewhere, 
end it affords me the greatest pleasure 
to be able to say ttat their excellence 
ia of the highest order. The tone, 
whilst being full and resonant, is of 
that pure, sympathetic, singing qual
ify which is so deeireable both to 
players and singers. The touch is 
simply perfect.

• G. L. Riches is local agent at 
Brook ville for the Bell Paino Co. and 
the paino used by Miss Maelachlan 
for her concert in Broekville on Nov. 
29th is on exhibition

—Mia Carrie Stevens, dreamaker, 
has completed her 'trade with Mia 
Byers, end will now take orders at her 
home, -Glen Morris.

The village schools reopened on 
Tuesday, The students of the A.H.S. 
were pleased to welcome Principal Mas
sey buck after Lb severe illness.

The canvass grew quire strenuous on 
Monday and if the ladies and bashful 
gentlemen didn’t get a free ride to the 
polls, it was their own fault.

On Thursday evening last at the 
home of Mr. John Hawkins, New 
Dublin, his daughter was married to 
Mr. Levi Webeter of Smith's Falls.

Mr Edgar A. Robertson and sinter, 
Mies Edna, of Montreal, returned home 
ou Tuesday after being for several days 
guests at the home of Mr. Phil. Wiltae.

Mia Lillian Reynolds of Kempt- 
ville, en route to re-ume her duties at 
Queen's, was on Sunday and Monday 
a guest of the Misses Wiltae, Church 
street.

The first meeting of the municipal 
council of Rear Yonge à Escott will 
be held on Monday, Jan 9th in the 
town hall, Athens, at 11 o’clock in the 
forenoon.

In I he counties council elections on 
Monday Meears. M. J. Connolly and 
Wm. Stafford were elected for Leeds 
No. 2, sod Wm. Dillon and Mr. 
Bennett tor Grenville No. 4.

Mr. Ogle Webster is an esteemed 
member of the I O.F., and at the last 
regular meeting of Court Athens a 
resolution of congratulation on his 
marriage was unamimously passed.

Messrs. Pierce & Wiltae are offering 
special values this month in all lines 
of winter goods, You can now get 
high-grade fur goods at prices that will 
surprise yon. Open every evening.

Mia Lacy Kelly, after suffering 
with inflammation in one of her eyes 
for several days, went to Kingston on 
Monday on the advice of her phy
sician, to consult a specialist

-. On Friday evening last Wm. Bell, 
one of the best known and most highly 
respected residents of the county of 
Leeds, paswd away at his horn 
Delta, aged 88 years, two montM 
12 days.

Recorder : The many friends of Dr. 
Cornell will be pleased to learn that he 
is about to take a well earned rest « 
from i he srduous duties of his profes q 
sioo, and will leave on Jan. 25th on a 
four months' trip to Great Britain and 
the continent

Kingston Business 
College

•I X
TOWNSHIP COUNCIL

The council for Rear Yonge and 
Esoott met at the town hall, Athena, 
on Monday, 26tb Deo. at 3 45 o'clock. 
Members all present. Minnies of lest 
meeting were read and adopted.

Cbas Mol vena was appointed Road 
Overseer in Div 14. in place of John 
Mnlvefil^and Mansell Brown in Div. 
9 in place ot W. C. Brown.

Orders were given on the Treasurer 
as follows : G F. Donnelley, for extra 
printing, #3.25 ; John Hudson, for 
board of men and keeping teams while 
crushing stone, #8 00; Tboe Moulton, 
for work unloading crusher and 
ing it to road Div. 12, #10.00 ; John 
Oj»*»n, for wood tor engine in Div. 4,

W m. Towrlas was allowed to retain 
the Statute Labor tax (#10.60) ool 
lected in Div. 11. in payment of his 
account for lioard of men and keeping 
teams while crushing stone

The minutes of the meeting 
read and adopted and feigned by the 
Reeve and Clerk.

Founded 1884. Incorporated 1886;
Open throughout the whole year. 

Thorough Courses WE ARE 

OFFERING
Experienced TeachersBrook ville Spacious Apartments

Splendid EquipmentHOLLY ALLHOLLY
Excellent Results

Graduates in demand 
Students may enter at any time

Send for Catalogue

HOLIDAY<>
GOODS 

AT SPECIAL

PRICES
LOCAL ITEMS H- P. METCALFE.

Principal.
Kingston Business College Co., 

Limited.
— AT THE — mov-- -Select Oysters, Wilson's Meat Market

The village council meets at 11 a.m. 
on Monday next

Mia B. Lester is visiting friends in 
"Renfrew.

Mr, J. Wesrt is visiting old friends 
in Athene this week.

Mia Nellie Johnston of Ottawa is 
home for vacation. >

Mr. E. T. Tennant visited friends in 
Broekville last week.

Mia Paulina Moore of Smith’s Falls 
was last week a guest at Mr. John 
Wiltee’e.

NjSouth Leeds E.D.A.S. (Delta Fair) 
will meet on Wednesday, Jan. 18th. 
See adv*t

Mrs. Lyons of Newboyne has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. McMaohen, 
Prince street

Mr. E. C. Wig'it of the Ottawa Pub* 
lie Schools spent Christmas at hie old 

"home, “The Lilacs."
Mr. O. M. Eaton ot Picton (is visit

ing his brother, Mr. A. M. Eaton, the 
newly elected reeve.
P* Mrs. Watson of Perth has been in 
Athene for a few days, the guest of 
her daughter, Mrs. H. W. Kincaid.
f Mr. Jas. McGuire, a graduate of the 
A.H.S., recently teaching in the high 
school at Almonte, goes to Iroquois for 
1905, at a salary of #900.

Rev. W m. Pea son of Newboro gave 
two excellent sermons in the Methodist 
church on Sunday last. Rev. Mr. 
Rilance assisted at both services.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Taber of Carle- 
ace visited friends in Athens this 

week. They assisted in the choral 
service of the Methodist church on 
Sunday and in the morning Mrs. 
Taber gave a rolo.

The annual meeting of Frankville 
and Lyndhurst agricultural societies 
will be held on Wednesday next, Jan 
11, for election of officers.■ receiving 
reports, etc. The board for 1904 will 
meet at 10 ft. m. and the general meet
ing of th- society will be held immed
iately after dinner.

ISLAND CITY MUSIC STORE

Q. L. BIC] I, Prep.

BKOCKVILLBTel. 387 jP|te
P.O Box 36»

Hji

iKlHOT WATER 
BOTTLES

were
In m G. A. McCLARY | ► N

R. E. Cornell, Clerk.

Yorkshire Boar|
The undersigned has at his farm for service

^^J.ra.t»4bel?reT^h,re I
, A. HENDERSON,

Lake Eloida. i 0YSTEBSEvery household 
should have a good 
Hot Water Bottle. 
We sell good ones at 
the right prices.

«OSXMIOHT I

Standard per qt., 86c 
Selects per qt., 60c .

Wiltse’s Restaurant
ANNUAL MEETING

Of South Leeds District Agricultural I ^ you going to buX a Dinner Set?

Society I Are you going to buy a Toilet Set ?

DELTA FAIR A choice line ofAre you going to buy a Hanging 
Lamp?

Special bargains in "Capa and Saucera.
Curry’s Drug Store

Holiday GoodsWill be held at Bell’s Hall, Delta,Fulford Block, Broekville, Ont, on
now in etoek.WED., JAN. 18 Choice Confectionery 

Fruit, nuts, etc.

GROCERIES
New stock just received, specially 

seasonable.
You can have a midday meal or an 

evening repast served neatly and. 
quickly at this restaurant.

THOMPSON'S■NOW’S THE TIME at 1 p m., for the purpose of receiving 
and disposing of reports for 1904, 
election of officers and directors for 
1905. and transaction of general busi-

Geo. Morris,
President.

is the best place for every
thing in these lines............I To write for the catalogue of the

L. N. Phelps,
Secretary.

APPRECIATION9
e inOTTAWA,OUT. D. WiltseSJTAi rjm Aand 8and get ready for the winter term 

which opens Tuesday, Jan. 3, 1906 
A school with more than a national 
reputation whose graduates get posi 
tions and hold them.

8 ATHENS.8i

ill 8 We are much gratified with the 
^ I Xmas trade and take this opportunity 
b of expressing to our many customers 
£ our thanks for their patronage and 

♦ 3 express to one and all our best wishes

When your physician J NewVear hBPPy ^ pt08per0U8
| writes a prescription for 8.
5 . • . I To clear out the balance of our

y^u bring it to us and we | Xmas stock, we offer 20 per cent off
Ï -ill prepare the medicine 8

SO VIARr
W. E. COWLING, Principal. 8

I..

1TUB
We are enclosing a supplement this 

week <<evoted to a consideration of fall 
fairs ; what they are and what they 
should be. The whole subject is 
treated in a very practical way. That 
most flagrant abuses have crept into 
the management of many fairs, small 

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Eyre and and large, is undeniable. Visiting
J daughter, Geraldine, on Monday some fairs, one is impressed with the

attended a New Year’s gathering ot idea that the agricultural feature is
the Jackson fami’y held at the home used but for the purpose of shielding

SUBSCRIPTION Mr. Ephraim Jackson, Green bush, and promoting horse racing, gambling
VdCPsR Year in Advance Twenty-one metnliers of the family | and not too decent circus per-
«TNopaper will be stopped until all arrears w,-re Pm,ent> all except Mia Evelyn formanoee. It is high time that the
▲poMoffioe notice Vo6 dfwonUnu'e'iViiot'^suffl: of Prescott, and a royal good time was government awoke to the n agnitude 

* unless a settlement to date has been HPent- of the evil practices at some fails, and
devised some way of apportioo-ng 
their grants on a strictly agricultural 
basis.

Aihens Reporter P trade marviJ
I DISIONS,

|COPYRIGHTS *aJ
14”*°— —g**0* > «kttoh and description uutf

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,

SUED EVICKY

Wednesday Afternoon

-BY- 8 86 as he intends, from the | 
^ purest drugs.

Our prices for prescrip- ^ 
K tion work are fair and I 
8 Just- Never excessive. à
! J. Pf 8

This is an opportunity for you to 
g ï secure some nice New Year’s gifts at 
1 small cost. - X

G. F. DONNELLEY
PUBLISHER

T. S. Kendrick MUNN * CO.,
a«l Hnun, Vertu

A

__ FINE FURNITUREBMde.
>For a few days past, Mr. Howard 

Halladay, a»n ot Mr and Mrs. Mal
colm Hglladay of Deloraint, Man., has 
been th- guest of Mr. Cbas. Arnold. 
All Athenian friends of the lamily 

pleased to meet him, but few 
recognised in the athlectio young 
Weeterner the bov who left here what 
seems only a short time ago.

ADVERTISING.
IJBesinetw notices in local > columns 5c 

d 5c per line| per line for first insertion *n(
r for each subsequent Insi riion.
K lYofeeeional Cards. 6 lines or une’er, per year 

S'. |s.00 : over 6and under 12linen.$4.00. 
JUeeal advertisements, 8c per line for iiret 

insertion and 3c per Mne for each subse
quent insertion.

The indoor season has arrived and you should make 
your home as pleasant as possible. Fine furniture—not 
necessarily expensive—can be bought to advantage here.

Furniture of all kines has recently advanced in price, 
but by careful buying wç are still able to offer leading 
staples at very attractive prices.

Every room in the house can be furnished here at 
comparative small cost, and <ve offer exceptionally good 
value in fancy chairs, tables, couches, writing desks,

You are imvited to call and inspect the stock.

I. 0. F. Officers
At the regular meeting of Court 

Athene 1.0 F., held on Friday evening, 
the following officers were elected for 
1906:— v

Preeoctt Messenger : The result of C. P —G W. Beach,
the vote at Itoqtioia on local option Ç. R.—G. F. Donnelley,
came as a surprise to temperance advo- V. C R.—John Freeman, 
cates. A petition tc the council was F 8.—T. 8. Kendrick,
signed by 168 supposed prohibitionists, R. 8.—8. Stinson.
leaving only about 96 possible votes to Treas.__W. H. Wiltse.
be polled against the measure. The Orator—Rev. I. N. Beckstedt
result of the vote on the by law sub- 8. W.—R. Stinson,
mitted to the people on this petition J. W.—Ogle Webster,
was 121 for and 126 against ; 121 bon 8. B.—M. G. Brown,
eet prohibitionists voted for the by law, J. B.—Jacob Morris,
but where were the other 47 who Physicians—Dr’s Purvis and Harte.
signed the petition ,and caused the Auditors—G. W. Beach and James Note—Order your baked beans the
municipality the expen* el «, election! Patterson. ! day before required.

WEEKS’were

— FOB — I

Boston Baked Beans If
in pans

10,15, 20 and 25o sites make 
cellent dish for supper or breakfast.

liberal discount for contract adi ertisemente

f
an ex-

Teas and Coffees
Sole agent for Crighton’s celebrated 

Teas and Coffees—once tried al- 
ways used.

Cakes, Tea Biscuits and Scones

etc.
!

? ,6E0. E. JUDSONPicture Framing

Furniture Dealer and Undertaker
U..
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RIHLUNG MOUNTAIN FORT ip§ÉÉ£f 
CAPTURED BY JAPANESE. üEffil

néas man, honorable in all his dealings. 
Many call him a religious crank, but 
his business methods have been success
ful

‘ I'". ^

HEL No petition for commuting the sentence 
of Mrs. Rogers has been received.

The only petition for clemency is the* 
letter 'Written to members of the Legis-i 
lature by tor mother/1

The only woman who has written Gov
ernor Bell regarding the case asked for 
a ticket of admission to the execution. ;

The crime of which she was convicted 
was so revolting that there was no ex
tenuation, and no plea for clemency «. 
could be made except .that she was a \\Z 
woman and had been the aulyeot 

I moral influences from her birth.
The crime was committed in Henning-1 

ton-on Aug. 12, 190k. \j
The murder was one of the most brut-; 

al in the history $i this State. Thai 
story of the crime was told on the wit-| 
ness stand by Leon Parham, the wom-i 
an’s accomplice, a weak minded youth! 
who escapedjwkh a life sentence. Ac-1 
cording to tigpUm ’Mrs. Rogers -bad 
written to her husLand, from whom she j 
was estranged, asking him to meet her 
at 9.30 o’clock at night. Rogers had left ! 
his home at Jloosick Corners to go to 
his death. T y

At the Death Scene.
AfBr1 the meeting and.» pretended1 

reconciliation Leon led the Way into i 
Morgan’s grove, and by ‘A Winding path 
to the river. A great stone wall separ
ated the grove from -the river bank. Thée 
distance from the wall to the bank was 
less than half a dozen feet.

and I walked along with Rogers 
until we came to a break in the wall,” 
said Leon. “She wjént through ana we 
followed. It was cold, and I had on a, 
big overcoat. I spread this éÊL 
ground and all three of us «R 
We were only a few feet from the edge 
of the river.’1

When they reached this spot the dra
matic recital came. 14 was a grassy 
bank. Near by stood a huge oak tree.
The wall was behind the party. Before 
them flowed the narrow river.

“Mary said she had a new trick with, 
a rope, Leon told the officers. “Her 
husband said to her:

“ ‘Oh, you’ve always got 
trick.’ ë

“He laughed when he said it. May- 
laughed, too, and then drew out a piece 
of clothes line. Then she said she could 
tie me so that I couldn’t get loose.”

“*I’H bet you can’t,’ I said.
“She tied my hands loosely and I 

broke away again.”

TO BE Imar-
A •. It

> U U |

(irdWi 'lucii, -
Legislature Refuses Mercy to

Mrs. Mary Rogers.
I'M

. V ’ , fit could not possibly li»ve been aeeoip-

Made a Breach in the Wall With Dynamite Under'Cwntn
Cover of Big Guns, L* Admiral

Togo’s victorious return, the House ex
pends to him a hearty welcome.”

TO DIVIDE THE GARRISO*.

Object of Present Jap Plan at Port 
Arthur.

Tokio cable: It is officially stated 
ted that the Japanese sapping of the 
northeastern forts at Port Arthur is go- 
"“7 steadily and successfully, prepa
ratory to another attack at an early 
date. It is expected that this attack will 
be made concurrently from the east and 
west sides, the object being to try to 
divide the garrison.

It is reported that a Japanese mine 
was exploded yesterday, destroying the 
parapet of the Ehrlungshan Fort. An 
infantry attack followed, but the result 
is unknown. A Russian who

of im-

— Her Fate Now -Rests With 
the State Governor.

Story of Revolting Murder of 
Her Husband.

PERE MARQUETTE;.
t --------- v .

TWO AND A HALF MILLION DOL
LARS TO BE SPENT.

And Lost a Thousand Men in the Tight, the Russian 
Garrison Escaping.

Kouropatkin’s Men Bombard Positions Held by 
Oyama Not Far From Mukden.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 2.—The Pere Mar
quette System will «pend two and a 
half million dollars for betterments on 
taking over the road. The present man
ager found the equipment in a condi
tion that called for immediate and ex- 

renewals on the On- 
re conditions have

Montpelier, Vt., Jan. 2.—Vermont’s 
legislature has decreed by 
whelming majority that a woman must 
hang in this State in a few months. 
The doomed woman is Mrs. Mary Rog
ers, who has been convicted of the mur
der ef her husband.

ing on
an over-tensive repairs and 

tarior division, wtte 
aroused such a storm of protests from 
towns in Essex, Kent and Lamb ton 
counties. Larger yards at Sarnia, St. 
Thomas, Blenheim and Walkerville, 
to be made. About forty new passen
ger tracks will be put in. Heavier rails 
are to be laid. A new slip and dock 
are to be built at Walkerville as soon 
as an adjustment of crossing arrange
ments with the Grand Trunk can be 
made. Twenty-five thousand dollars is 
being expended in repairs to the ferry 
on the Sarnia-Port Huron route. The 

shops at St. Thomas opened yester
day and are to be run day and night. 
The company has bought seventy new 
locomotives for delivery early next 
year.

S’A Tokio cable despatch: After months of fighting, sapping and 
the Japanese forces finally occupied Rihlung Mountain last night, Dec. xB.

A report received from headquarters of the Third Japanese army be
fore Port Arthur, received here on Wednesday, Dec. 18, at ™idnici.. says: 
“On Wednesday, Dec. 28, at 10 o’clock in the morning, the left centre col
umn of our army, following some heavy explosions on the frontal parapet 
of Rihlung Mountain, charged and occupied the parapet under cover of fire 
from heavy guns and constructed defence works despite the enemy’s fierce

“At 4 o’clock in the afternoon, when our occupation was practically 
assured, we charged and occupied the inner lines of heavy gun positions, 
subsequently dislodging a remnant of the enemy’s force stubbornly hold
ing the Gorge fort, which we captured, and occupied the entire works.”

»are The vote- refus
ing commutation of her sentence was

J,. Tr

v » T
\ H>C F130 to 91.was cap

tured on Dec. 16 is quoted as saying 
that the Japanese fire destroyed five 
guns and disabled a thousand men at 
Ttseshan.

The Russian headquarters has been re
moved to the foot of Liaotishan.

i, iSo far as can now be seen this action 
by ttye legislature destroys the woman’s 
last hope. She $t«irfs sentenced to bc{ 
hanged in the state prison at Windsor, 
on Feb. 5, 1903, between the hours of 10 
and 2 o’clock..

When'escape from the hofrible late 
seemed at hand the only prop was drawn 
from under her. The judiciary commit
tee of the Vermont 'legislature 
mended a bill that extended to her 
cutive clemency, but the House itself by 
4n overwhelming vote rejected the hu
mane plan/ a ’ '

It was an extraordinary meeting tbit 
marked this session which passed upon 
the life or death of a poor, ignorant 
woman, whose crime, however, is one of 
the most revolting in the history of the 
state.

In anticipation of the debate every 
available foot of room in the House was 
packed and the members were obliged 
to get to their seats by the rear doors. 
The audience was composed largely of 
women, who followed with intense in
terest the arguments and the roll call 
that decided the fate of the young wo
man now in <ol(ttnry con»»nemcnt in 
Windsor.

son the 
down.

new
WILL HOLD OUT.

Port Arthur Garrison Sanguine—One 
General Killed and Stoessel Kurt.

A Tokio cable despatch : Trustwor
thy advices from Port Arthur confirm 
the report that Gen. Kondraclienko has 
been killed and that Gen. Stoessel has 
been injured by falling from his horse. 
Gen. Smilnoff is also reported wounded. 
The advices further say that the stern 
of the battleship Sevastopol has sunk in 
shallow water. Her bow is damaged in 
two places, and the steering gear is also 
damaged.

The garrison is reported to be confi
dent in the belief that relief will 
before March 1, Despite its heavy losses 
on Nov. 20 and subsequently, the garri
son is said to be cheerful and resolved 
to continue the struggle as long as a 
single soldier remains. The army claims 
to have sufficient provisions to last until 
February. The navy possesses about 
month’s stores. The price of food in the 
beleagured fortress is high. Beef is a 
rouble and a half per pound ; horse meat, 
0 copecks per pound ; dog meat, 25 co
pecks per pound; turkeys, 150 roubles a 
piece ; eggs, 100 roubles per hundred. But 
a few junks bearing supplies readied the 
garrison the past month. It is expected 
that the capture of the heights of 
Pigeon Bay will further curtail the land 
ing of supplier.

recom-THE PERILS OF THE SEA.
RUSSIANS MAKE ATTACK.

Bombard Shakhe River Railroad Bridge 
and Shell Other Positions.

A Tokio cable despatch: Manchuria 
headquarters, reporting to-day, says:

“On Dec. 27 at 3 o’clock in the after
noon the Russians with heavy field guns 
bombarded the Shakhe River railroad 
bridge in the neighborhood of the sta
tion and the Russian guns at Taliantun 
shelled Chihsiangtun and Shulintzu. 
Russian cavalry attacked Heilintun at 
sunset on the same day, but were re
pulsed by Japanese cavalry. At 8.30 
o’clock oil the same evening the Rus
sian cavalry enveloped the Japanese 
pickets, who were reinforced and finally 
repulsed fV enemy. The Japa 
unities were three men killed.”

CANNOT RAISE THE VARIAG.

Few Japanese Troop® at Seoul, but Re
inforcements Expected to Arrive.

A New York report : A Seoul, Corea, 
despatch to the Herald, dated Dec. 24, 
says: The Japanese attempts to 
the X ariag haf e been discontinued. It 
is impossible to recommence the work 
before spring, by which time the three 
quarter inch steel plates forming the hull 
will be so badly pitted by the action 
of air and water that the damage will 
be irreparable except at prohibitive ex
pense. It is probable that further sal
vage operations will be abandoned.

The ' Japanese troops remaining here 
less than 500, although the reported 

reinforcements will shortly arrive. Gen. 
Hasegawa is expected to leave for the 
north next month. This probably indi
cates some forward movement to 
teract the Russian sorties reported from 
various places along the upper Yalu, op
erating from headquarters at Yungling 
under General Madridoff, who also con
trols the recently increased garrisone 
at Samsu and Kapsa.

A small engagement occurred Dec. 20, 
the northeast coast at Kongwon. re

sulting in the capture of Russian 
munition.

a large body of Japanese troops charged 
under cover of a tremendous bombard
ment and captured the first line of light 
pins. A bitter fight resulted in the cap-
• UFe-£Î ^le *ort- The garrison, number
ing o00 men, escaped.

exc- some newPounding on Oak Island Bar Ever Since 
Christmas Morning.

New York, Jan. 2.—Still pounding on 
the bar off Oak Island, 
struck Christmas morning, there is 
practically no change to-night in the 
condition of the steamer Drumelzivr. 
Throughout the day the crews of the 
two life-saving stations were unable to 
render assistance ,and could only gaze 
helplessly across the mile or so of rag
ing surf, far beyond the feasible range 
of the breeches gun,, that separated 
them from the helpless crew, while 
forms could now and then be seen be
tween the clouds of spray that crowded 
the breakers. A heavy wind blew all 
day, and as night came on its force in
creased, until towards midnight it 
blowing a veritable gale. There 
scant hope of either wind or sea going 
4pwn by morning.

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 28.—Battered by 
heavy seas, an unknown steamer lies 
helpless on the Inner ‘Diamond Shoals, 
eight miles off Cape Hatteras to-night, 
and faint lights seen now and then car
ry a message to the {ife-saving corps 
on shore that there are human lives 
aboard the cracked craft that cannot 
be saved until wind and sea have calm
ed sufficiently to allow the surf boats 
Î® .be,JaunchctL From her description 
it is thought she may be one of the 

ffruit üneré that ply between West In
dian ports and Baltimore or New York

where she

AAR,üU?g ,fort’ «tuated on Rihlung 
Mountain, formed part of the inner cir- 
cle of the chain of forts defending Port 
Arthur. Rihlung is situated about two 
miles from the outskirts of the town of 
Port Arthur, from which it bears due 
northeast. The fort just captured is a 
mile and a half southeast of Keekwan 
fort, recently captured by the Japanese. 
The possession of these two forts should 
make a most important breach in the 
fortifications of Port Arthur, and cut 
off communication between the Golden 
Hill forts and the forts of the western 
section of the inner circle of fortifica- 
tions. Outside of the capture of 203- 
Metre Hill, °f the ^western section of 
forts, little is known of the exact posi
tions occupied by the Japanese, but it 
would seem from the material available 
that the inner circle of forts is now cut 
1,1 Vîf^6 PI0ces> and that 2t>3-Metre Hill 
prohibits communication with the Liao- 
tie section forts just cs possession of 
•Bah I ling and Keekwan forts cuts off 
communication with the Golden Hill 
forts, except by the many underground 
ways which are known to exist in var
ious parts of the fortress. From Rih- 
lung Mountain, which is nearly opposite 
-03-Metre HilJ, it would appear that the 
Japanese will be able to reach anythin* 
in the harbor and town, which the Jap” 
anese heavy guns on 203-Metre Hill are 
unable to hit, thus making it apparently 
impossible for the Russian second Paci
fic squadron to make use of Port Ar
thur, even should the Japanese content 
themselves with holding the strong por
tions they now occupy.

Got Up like Samson.
“‘Try it on him,’ I said.
“ ‘I’ll bet you can’t tie me/ said Rog«arrive era.
“He was as strong a* an ox. May tied 

him and tried to tie bin* tight, but he, 
just gave a heave and broke away. She j 
tried it a second time and he broke1 
loose without any trouble. She I

worried. She tried it a third time 
when he broke loose again I 

that she couldn’t tie him.
^T-et me do it/’ I told her.
“I took the. rope, a piece of clothes 

line, I said to Rogers.
“Kneel down and put your hands be

hind you.’
“He thought it was fun and knelt 

down. I tied his hands behind him and 
he struggled but could not get loose. 
Hie back waa toward May.
“I gave her a signal and she drew the 

vial Of chloroform and the handkerchief 
from her bosom. She poured 
drops on her handkerchief —not very 
much—and put her arms around his 
neck.

“Suddenly she drew his head back in 
her lap. The move threw him on his 
hands which were behind him, so he was 
doubly helpless. Then she put the hand
kerchief to bis nose. He sputtered. ^

“‘Why, May, that smells like chlq/v 
oforra/ he said. ‘

‘She pressed? the handkerchief harder 
his nose. Suddenly she emptied the 

vial on the handkerchief, completely 
saturating it. He began to struggle.

“ ‘May, what does this mean ?’ he said, 
heaving his body. ‘What does it mean ?*

was
t sNow No Hope.ncse cas- saw

There is now no hope of saving the 
woman unless the Governor shall exer
cise the questionable power of pardon, 
and the case hardly admits of that. Un
less he does the woman will meet her 
death on the gallows the first Friday in 
February, 1905.

The debate was the strongest that 
has ocurred during the session, 
leaders of the House participated and 
many of the Senators deserted the 
chamber to listen to the discussion.

Representative H. K. Darling, of 
Chelsea, opened the debate, speaking in 
favor of the bill. He looked at the 
matter from the viewpoint of sentiment 
and charity, not of law, and, though he 
might be called a sentimentalist and a 
moral coward, he would not aid in send
ing a woman to the gallows.

Representative Waite, of Hyde Park, 
followed with a strong plea for clem
ency. Even a guilty woman should not 
be sacrificed in the execution of a bar
barous law.

.Representative Dart, of Springfield 
Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—“Can a bishop believed in giving a criminal an oppor- 

or ought a bishop, write defamatory f„or reform, and believed the pen-
letters in secret in order to injure any * noî be eKactcd-
member of the ministry !” a strong opponen/of'rapital puniih^nt

this is the question which will be de- who has deeply interested himself in 
cided at the meeting of the board of in- the case, made a plea for Mrs. Rogers 
quiry m the case of Irvine vs. ialbot, that sank into the hearts of all who 
saui Hie-Rev. Ingram N. W. Irvine, the heard it. He believed in advocating 
plaintiff in the celebrated case to-day clemency, though he was in harmony 
m discussing the charges which have with the law of the state. He said- J 
been made against him. “Mrs. Rogers’ guilt is not denied, and

In discussing the motive of the pre- if we commute her sentence here to- 
sentment Hr. Irvine said that it was day, we cast no reflection on the judge 
because he had persistently refused to who sentenced her or the jury who con 
serve communion to Mrs. Emma D. El- victed her. Not because of maudlin 
Iiott, of Huntingdon, Pa., who is divo.-c- sentimentality, not because of Mrs Rag
ed, against the wishes of Bishop Tal- ers responsibility, not because the ” 
bot- Preme forum of the state has not the

right to take a human life, but because 
Mary Rogers is a woman, I plead for 
her life. In this progressive age, in 
this grand state of Vermont, we are ap
proaching the day when it will no long
er be thought necesary to take a life 
for a life.”

In.closing, Father O’Sullivan graphic- ! 8nt un" 
ally pictured the execution of a death I A note was written and left pinned 
sentence on a woman and declared he I to R°Btrs’ hat which was left lying on 
would have no part in it. ! the river bank, saying that it was »

Rev. Mr. Hilliard, of Cabot, could not case of auicide, but 'the note was not in 
vote to commute this woman’s sentence. I man’s handwriting and suspicion waa 
If she were liis own sister lie would vole i soon aroused and he woman who tried 
to let the law take its

ywas
was

The

PLANS COLONY AS CHRIST WOULD.
a few: Indiana Man Will Buy Land in Washing

ton for Unique Enterprise. y
Marion, Ind., Jan. 2.—To found a 

colony as Christ would do it To build 
and conduct a city as Christ would do 
it, is the scheme of A. F. Norton, of 
Marion, who has thirteen department, 
stores in Marion and surrounding towns 
that he conducts as he says Christ 
would conduct them.He sells for cash, re
ceiving a small profit, refuses to sell 
tobacco, cigars or anything that 
be an injury to anyone.

Norton has conducted a number of 
railroad excursions as he thinks Christ 
would conduct them. He closes all of his 
stores when lie conducts an excursion 
to some lake^pr city, for a day, taking 
all of his eifiplovees with him. He has 
also conducted excursions to California 
and while taking his party across the 
continent the officials of the Union Pa
cific Railroad Company were attracted 
by his business methods and he was ap
pointed land and passenger agent for 
the company for Indiana.

Norton has decided to purchase a large 
tract of land in the State of Washing
ton, consisting of many thousand

When asked about his scheme he talk
ed enthusiastically. He said: “I have 
been working on the deal for some time 
and have my plans about completed. I 
will purchase enough land so that fer
tile farms can he sold to members of 
the colony. I have not decided on the 
name to be given the town, but have 
several names in -mind. The town will 
be free from the sale of liquor and to
bacco. The deeds for all land will con
tain a clause making the sale of liquors 
on the land a forfeiture of title. My 
colorty would not he a success if the 
^=ale of intoxicants was 
Whiskey and success* are t>
If a man would succeed he must think 
of this. The people in my colony must 
live as they believe Christ would have 
them live.”

When asked what class of people he

P
A CHURCH CASE.

THE TROUBLE BETWEEN BISHOP 
TALBOT AND MR. IRVINE.would

TO WELCOME TOGO.

Tokio Preparing to Give Him and Kami- 
mura a A Terrible Struggle.

“ ’Jump on his lege,’ she said.
1 jumped on his legs to hold him. May' 

had him gripped around the neck and 
pressed the handkerchief against hin 
nose. His struggles . were terrifie. He 
threw me off as if I had been a kitten. 
He got one hand free and used it to 
help himself.

“But May cliing to him and never !
~ dia the handkerchief get Xway from 

his nose. She had the grip of a tigress, 
lie struggled and flung himself and her 
over the ground, and every time I came 
near him a heave of his legs or free 
arms would throw me off. '

“While he struggled his breexn was 
deeper. He grew more quiet ind in a . 
moment he was limp. May clung to him 
even after he was quiet, pressing the 
chloroform-soaked handkerchief ^ down 

I over his face. When all was over she

Right Royal Reception.
A New York report: A tokio des- 

patch to the Times says: Both Houses 
<>t Parliament have commissioned their 
Presidents to proceed to the railway sta
tion to meet Admiral Togo and Vice- 
Admiral Kamimura, who are expected to 
reach Tokio on Friday.

'Ihe House of Representatives; amid 
loud acclamation, to-day (Wednesday) 
voted the following address :

Headquarters of the Japanese army “The enemy’s fleet at Port Arthur tc- 
beforc lort Arthur, via Fusan cable: ing destroyed, a portion of the empire’s 
-Rihlung fort was captured at 3 o’clock united squadrons has been relieved of 
this morning, with a thousand Japanese blockading duty. This *reut result is 

,nCV m’1 T recorded Is being due to the Suing
ploded at 10 o clock yesterday made competent discharge of their duties bv 
breaches in the front xyall through which the officers, sub-officers and men but

I
!

ONE THOUSAND JAPANESE.

Casualities in the Capture of Rihlung 
Fort—Japs Charged Through Breach.

:

acres.
r

TRAGIC RETRIBUTION.

Leader of Attack on Catholic Mission
aries Killed With His Mother.

Sydney, Jan. 2.—The steam yacht 
Sees tern, belonging to the German Gov
ernment, reports that eighty natives of 
the Bismarck Archipelago were shot for 
the recent murder of ten Roman Gath- 
olic missionaries.

Tomari, the leader of the attack on 
the mission, met. with a tragic end. Great 
difficulty was experienced in tracking 
him down, but lie was finally found, ac
companied by Ids aged mother, hiding 
m the mountains.

The Government force sighted him be
hind a tree, and opened fire. Tomari 
fought for life with his gun, and, when 
his ammunition was done .with bow and 
arrow and a sling.

A. ®î.ot ,fiml >>y the expeditionary 
party finally p.erecd his heart, and pass- 
ing through lus body, struck Ids mother, 
who fell dead beside him.,

1/

WEARIED WRE LEAVES HOME.
Tired of Washing Dishes and Household 

Cares, and So She Ran Away.
permitted, 

itter enemies.
course. That to coI,cct his life insurance immediately 

law is greater than any human life. I after his death was at once apprehended. .
One of the strongest arguments ! The confession of her accomplice made 

against the bill was made by ' former j her conviction easy, and ns she was 
Governor Grout, who believed the Je- without money no strenuous legal ef- 
gislature should not set asid&the work forls have been made to secure her 
of the judge and jury who tried ’the! rd^sc.
woman. Her case has never been before the

His concluding words were: supreme court,, something that has not
“The rigor of the law' knows no dis- happened for years in the case of a con- 

tinvtion between the sexes when a crime victed murderer in Vermont, 
so horrible as this has been committed, Mrs. Rogers has not made a full con- \
As long as capital punishment survives eeption of her.crime and the possible ^ 
it would be a mockery of justice to com- results, and declared after the trial that 
mute the sentence of this woman—a the legislature would never allow her 
tigress in human form.” - to hang. It cam to light after the

Mr. Archibald, of Manchester, counsel dvr of her husband that her infant child 
for Mrs. Rogers at her trial, made an was killed under what are no\y regarded 
impassioned plea for the life of his cli- as suspicious circumstances. Though it 
ent, saving that beyond all question was then considered an accident. ''The 
Mary Rogers was guilty of the crime for I plea made by her counsel' was that the 
winch she was convicted last winter.
She was

Buffalo, N. Y.. Jan. 2.—Frank Schlef- “ Yes.”
“Well, I in tired of washing dishes and 

drudging about the house. I’ve got the 
children, and I’nt going away. You'll 
never see me ahy more, and tliere is no 
use looking for me. Good-bye.”

Before Schleffel could ask for any fur- £*ve *be downfallen a chance to do and 
ther explanation, his wife had rung off. live right. There is hope of saving all.

He lost no time in notifying the po- Recently I employed a man who had 
lice of her action, and detectives were failed to hold a position with anyone 
sent to the different railway stations to because they believed him to be mcom- 
°ok foi Mrs. Schleffel. She was not petent and irresponsible. There has been 
°‘^\i ’ a marked improvement in him. I believe

' ',.,"‘7, f!, .? mistake in going he will prove to be competent and res-
' 1 , , . said Schleffel. “I think ponsible. A man can not fall so low
* xx^iK«ea* °VU1-0I1i m>; children, and that there is no hope of raising him.”

T hnlinv "d ° 101 Rhc returns. When asked if he would prohibit the
her mrpnts ^ ni rangements with use of tobacco in Jiis colony, lie said
sent on hero qfw Tvv ^^^.0 Z” rould ,le ^uld n°t, but that l,e wduid discour- tin, ......... n „
R«t thorn. That’s w"h„Hni "Pf-tho use of it l,y empioying mei. who towud ihat the uuinmiutiunal amend-
evening to telephone. ’ She «nid before d,d.not "se ,t’ as 1,0 “'eyed a total ab- ment abolishing the grand jury system
►•ho wasn’t satisfied hut T dkVt Think ptauler was 1110,0 «>»»Pptent than one has been carried by 121,000 majority.
►he you Id go a wav "like that *‘‘die s n who 1Isetl tho wov<L . ^ lhls anivuùineiic tile .State Gegis-
ladies* tailor, and earned $20 a wCek he Norton does not sell tobacco in any jature is directed to enact law's abohsh- 
for we were married. *n~she can "et °f ,lis thirteen stores and does not cm- lnfe' the grand jury. After the passage
along nil right. Khe has plentv of monev a mail,wl,c> «ses it. He thinks that ot tl,e bill it will not be possible to
with her. T intemPto keep up mv sourdi 11 man who has worked a day and earn- lndlct under suspicion unless contribu
tion cli. till f find mv wife and children ” ot* l,is wage is entitled to it and he toiT evidence is at hand to warrant the 

Schleffel lias had pfTiiVeJ :i circular Pavs his army of employees even' night, prosecuting attorney in taking action, 
describing his w ife and children. Mrs Norton has the largest department . hag been held in this state, as vyell 
Schleffel is a small, slim woma-n about store in Marion, occupying an entire f8 ln others, that the grand jury sys- 
thirtv vrnrs old. with dark brown hair I block, lie started a small place in this "as been a mere farce; that the
The boys arc Herman, two and a half city about five yeaTS ago, naming it P!"080111*!1 to the grand jury
voars old, end Clifford, one and a half , tlu’ "Old Mine.” His business increas- „“ “ thc mifenee of the prosecut- 
y<\av?- ed so rapidly by bis unique manner of " Lo '',’, ‘!mt th® ,8r?nd j"y

Circular rentable this nntire: conducting it that he soon started No. over o l'*'* bee", nbfollshad-“To rbe Mother—The husband will continued to start n™- Lu™ „ T "i''” 10'' f.or thc abo"
nnï’" tnd< crlndlv fnrnrixn nnd t4i-0 hack about the city and eurroundimr towjn «1°* f the/,and Jur.V system in Mm-v-u ...... . j&S h^ thhlron Ilfs No ^ "Tï* J* Tta\" to, ro9,,lt in the enact-
-ncr. he l^ve. ^ ^ grew until It waà n^ary to eroct Settotois wik?' th° 1'^hta«* whkh

fel, of Welland, Ont., sjient 
Christmas Day in Buffalo, making fran- 
tice but unavailing efforts to find 
trace of his wife and two little boys, 
wl# disajtpeared Friday, lie thinks 
Mis. Sell letter took the

unhappy
would invite to live in his colony he said, 
“I would prefer people w'ho^are clean, 
energetic and liberal hearted. 1 would

children and 
went to some other cityvW hide hersçlf. 
She left him a ^message to the effect 
that she was tired of washing dishes 
and household cares, .anyl he would never 
see her or the children again.

On Friday iSehleffer hail some business 
hero, and came from Welland on a*n early 
train. His wife accompanied him to buy 

•some Christmas presents. They left their 
two little boys with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Lindabury, of Welland. About 
9 o’clock in the forenoon Schleffer left 
his wife in tlie vesting room of a Main 
street department store while lie went 
out to attend to his business, lie re
turned in an hour to find she had gone. 
After waiting around a little while, lie 
asked the attendant when she went out. 
Ho was, informed Mrs. Schleffel had left 
almost immediately after he did.

He hung about the store for two hours, 
but his wife did not return, so he gave 
it up and went to a friend’s house. There 
he was informed Mrs. Schleffel had left 
word she would telephone him nt 8.30 
o'clock in the evening at n certain place. 
He was there on time, and got the mes
sage.

“fs that you, Frank?” was the ques
tion that came over tho ’phone in his 
îrifo’s voire.

TO ABOLISH GRAND JURIES.

Overwhelming Vote in Minnesota in 
Favor of the Proposal.

St Paul, Jan. 2.—As the

r

result ef

woman was a degenerate, incapable of 
comprehending crime and its conse
quences ; that she was really nothing™ 
but an animal, but this lias "failed toXfc, 
have any effect and there has been no 
real sustained movement to save Mrs. 
Rogers frohi the gallows.

If Mrs. R

a woman absolutely without 
at her trial, against the unlimited 

of tlie State of Vermont, that 
prosecuted her. He based his argument 
on expediency and mercy, stating that 
if the State of Vermont had, done its 
duty by Mrs. Rogers she would not have 
been a criminal at the age of 19. Since 
being in State prison Mary Rogers has

means 
resources

m
ogers should hang in Feb

ruary it will be the first execution in 
Vermont since 1892, and she will be the 
first woman to suffer the death penal
ty since Mrs. Tmelie Meeker, twenty- 
two years ago.

Mrs. Rogers is now in solitary eon- 
finm^nt in the State prison at Windsor 
and had known nothing of the progress 
of -her"case or the possibility that her 
life would be forfeited.

X
•r never had a chance. I have learned 

more since I have been in prison than I 
ever learned out'of it.”

Woman Wants to See Executive.
Though the women of the State hiivc 

shown little interest in the fate of Mrs.
Rogers, there were many women in the _ _

t0?, ‘ T?" r* old she * wRHn,
waa the greatest seen during the session, she can celebrate to day. ^

The
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